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Ahstnact

Object-orientation has rapidly attr.acted attention in industly ancl softwar-e ¡esea¡ch
fol its promise in plomoting leuse and in leducing maintenance costs. Forrnal
methods are being accepted in industries because of their potentials in deveioping
reliable and verifiable systems. Object-oriented folmal inethods have aggregatecl
advantages of both object-olientation and forrnal methods ancl hence ar-e the fo-
cus of culrent softwale technology. This thesis is a contribution to tlansfolm a
functional specificationinZ into an object-or-iented specification in Object-Z.The
paradigm shift is a palt of a re-engineering ploject to reverse a legacy cocle ilto
a functional abstraction which may then be re-engineer-ed into the object-or-ientecl
paradigm. The methodology has l¡een tested fol a sufficiently lalge case stucly, ancl
is scaiable to industry-size projects.
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Cullent trend in software engineering has shifted from developing neu, softwar.e to

maintaining existing software[S2]. The Ìeason fol this fundamental shifi is clue to

the fact that software maintenance was not paid enough attention in the past[20].

One of the important lequirements for softwale maintenance is pr-ogÌarn uncler'-

standing, i.e., the maintenance pelsorlnel must be abie to understancl the function-

alities of the softwale and the inter-nal lelationships arnong the var-ious components

of the software. Legacy softwale (those wlitten sevelal yeals ago ancl possibly r.1n-

ning on obsolete haldware) ar-e hald to maintain because (i) legacy systerns ar-e

usually patched when fixing bugs; (ii) often there isn't sufficient clocumentation for

such systems; (iii) existing documentation fol iegacy s),stems rnight be inconsis-

tent with tireir cult'ent functionalities because of the patches; anct (iv) most of the

legacy systems lely extensively on the hardwale rvhile the latter- are obsolete ancl

are therefole no longel maintainable.

One possible solution to lecovel the functionalities of a legac5, system is to levelse
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the code of the legacy s)/stem and leimplernent it on a nerv platfolm. A cocle can

be reversed into an abstr-act model lvhich is easier to rnoclify than cocle; the latter-

contains too rnuch detail that is lihely to obscure the essential char-acter.istic of the

softr'vale. Fol instance, sortedness rnay be an essential pr.operty of a list of num-

bels, but the code fol irnplementing an efficient solting algor-ithm may not ¡eveal

the plopelty explicitlir. The al¡straction also malies it easiel to cor.rect elrols in the

legacy system, to rnoclify or eirhance its functionalit5r, and to benefit fi.om cur.-r-.ent

technology such as object-orientation, clistlibutecl compr-rting, etc. This p¡ocess of

levelsitlg softu'are, modifying it, and reimplementing it on a new platfo¡m is callecl

reengitzeerinq.

In general' a leengineering process consists of thlee major phases - reve¡se engineer'-

ing, modification, and folwarcl engineer-ing. Folmally definecl, Ìever-se engineer.i¡g is

the plocess of lecaptur-ing infolmation that was used to l¡uilcl a system[14]; the r.e-

sulting abstraction rnay be desclibed in a folmal language, thlough a cliagrammatic

notation, ol by an inforrnal description. The second phase introcluces rnoclification

to the abstlactiorr and a suitable medium is, once again, chosen to convey the neu,

infolmation. In the forward engineeling phase, the moclifiecl abstraction is leim-

plemented into a'n executable code. The leengineerecl cocle shoulcl Jre a clual of the

legacy system in the sense that whate\¡er was accomplishecl by the legacy systern

should also be possible with the reengineelecl system.

This thesis is a contlibution to the second phase of the reengineer.ing plocess. Specif'-

ically, rve apply a paladigm shift to the plocedulal abstr-action, obtainecl clur.ing

levelse engineeling, to get an object-oliented abstlaction. We claim that it is ¡ea-

sonable to expect the lesult of levelsing a legacy systern to be ploceclu¡al because
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the object-oriented paradigrn was likely not available at the time the legacy system

rvas cleveloped. This appr-oach is distingr,rished fi'om othel reengineer-ing techiric¡-res

because it ernploys folmal irrethods to captur-e the infor-mation of the two abstlac-

tions, and second, it benefits from object-olientation.

Formal Methods are mathematical descriptions and ale based on rvell clefi¡ed

formalisrn. They generally use a specification language which has a well clefiirecl

syntax ancl semantics. When applied to software systerns, formal methocls clesclibe

the structure a,ncl behavior- of the softwale being specifiecl, at an abstlact level, thr:s

cleating abstr-a'ct models of the software. Folmal specifications have been usecl in

engineering to develop rnathernatical models and methods that provide an insight

into and understanding of stluctules and plocesses in those disciplines. Formal

specifications can be adapted effectively to software maintenance engineeliirg[4];

the benefits include:

@ an approach to program unde::standing thlough an unambigtious ancl concise

descliption of softivale structule and behaviol - this is the goal of re\¡eïse-

engineering;

ø a verification platfor'm to cornpaïe software functionality to a rnathematical

specification of its behavior-;

a medium to ensule that modifications to a software are consistent and com-

patible r,vith existing functionalities ;

simplilied (and accelelated) softu,ale inaintenance by maintaining the speci-

fications and clevelopment r.ecold, and not the cocle itself.

Folmal methods are often classified into two categor-ies:
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model-based languages such as Z ancl VDM[8], which are usually based on set

theory and logic. The system is t}'pically desclibed in terms of al¡st¡act clata

types modelecl by sets, relations, functions ancl sequences. Sr-rch languages

are also called state-based languages;

ø property-l¡a.sed languages such as OBJ and CLEAR specify the prope¡ties of

the softrvale undel considelation. These languages do not clefine the stluctule
ol the abstlact models of the softu'ale.

Despite their- advantages ovel diagrarlmatic notations ancl clocurlentation in nat-

ulal languages, it is often contended that formal methods demand skill and con-

siderabie backglound l<nowledge to be used effectively. This is possibly one of the

Ìeasons that softwale inclustlies remain hesitant to adopt the formal approach to

lequilements analysis ancl system specification[5]. I{owever, the valions myths that

hincler- the wide acceptance of formal methods ale lapiclly being clispelled in light

of its successful application to problems as divelse as the INIMOS[1b] chip ancl the

subway projects in France and India.

Object-Orientation adopts a view of a s¡,sf,srrr as a collection of objects rvhich

interact by passing messages. Bach object is distinguishable ancl has a state. A
class leplesents an abstr.action of a collection of objects u,hich shale iclentical str-uc-

tule and behaviour'. Every object is an instance of a class. A class is designecl to

encapsulate (hide) the state of its oìrjects, and insteacl to provide a set of se¡vices

(intel'face) by which other- obiects may letlieve state ol invol<e a method to upclate

state. The various classes in an application inay be olgalìzecl in a hier-a'chical

fashion, rvirele a class at a lower level in a hier-alchy inhe¡its the featu¡es (state a'ci

belravior) of a class at a highel level. In aclclition, a pa¡ticnlar. class callecl client
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lrray use the services of anothel class called seT'Der) if the selver is accessecl as

object through the state of tire client.

In compalison to the plocedural approach, object-orientation offels certain benefits[26];

comltrelt"ensibility: each object can be leasonecl about in isolation, ancl under-

standing a system in its entilety is reduced to understanding the interactio¡s

betrveen its oltjects;

rerrse: smaller components ale more likely to be leused in a system than

lalger ones. In ¿l,ddition, liblalies of reusable classes facilitate reuse across

applications;

ettertsibility: an object-oliented system is often easiel to extend or rnoclify.

The effect of a change to the implementation of a class, on the entir.e systern,

is easy to tlace as opposed to the plocedur^al paradigm whele the effect of a

change is halder to analyze;

docu,mentation: thele is a one-to-one rnapping from analysis to clesign to

implementation because the outcome of one phase is a dilect input to the

next[25]. In contrast, the plocedulal par-adigm suffers a clisjoint rnapping

across the thlee levels; fol instance) a pÌocedural analysis may capture the

requilements but it is up to a designel to choose the airplopliate constlucts

to irnplerneirt the analysis. Therefole, it is consiclelably easier to maintain

consistency of the analysis, design, and implementation r-ecords, in object-

olientation [32].

In this thesis, we use theZ folmal notation to leplesent the plocedur-al abstr-action,

and Object-Z to represent the object-or-iented altstr-action.
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The Z Specification Language oliginatecl at the Oxford lJnivelsity Comput-

ing Labolatoly, UK, and has evolved over the last decade into a conceptually clear

ancl mathematicaììy well-glounded formal specification language. Spivey[29] has

l¡een instlumentai in documenting the language and his effort is widely treated as

a lefelence. Cullently, Z is being standaldized.

The Z specification language is l¡ased on set theoly and logic. An application may

be specified by paltitioning it into small ancl manageable pieces callecl schemas.

Each schema tnay be ,-easoned about in isolation, and again in the contert of an

entire specification[23]. The intelaction between the valious schemas rnay ìre mocl-

eled tlrrough opteratiotz sclzemas which describe the behavior of the systern. I¡
addition, the Z syntax allows for constant and type definitions, ancl the use of

generic constructs, etc. While Z is populal as a model-based language, it is also

possible to rvlite a plopelty-based specification in Z.

We chose Z because it has well-established semantics, and a strong base of user- srlp-

polt ancl hence current intelest. In addition, Z is mole widely used than any othe¡

plocedulal sirecification language eg. VDM, Lalch etc. In telms of tool suppor*t, a

valiety of type checl<els ancl theolem plovers have been developed lor Z; rve usecl the

FUZZ type checltel to type check the sirecifications in this thesis. In adclition, to

tl,pe checking,FUZZ plovides I4.TEX macros fol pr-etty plinting of the specifications.

In recognition of the potential benefits of folmal methods ancl object-o¡ientation

to softwat'e engineering, a lecent lesea.,-ch intelest has been to fuse the two con-

cepts, l'esulting in a valiety of object-oliented for-mal specification languages lr,hich

inciude Object-2, VDIVI++, Flesco, etc. llaving chosen Z to cont,ey the pr*ocecfui-
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ral abstlaction, we rvele confined to

Object-T, ZEST, Z++, MooZ, etc.,

7

the Z-based object-or-iented languages, nanel¡,

fi'om which we chose Object-T.

The Object-Z Specification Language [10] oliginatecl at the lJnivelsit5, sf

Qneensland, Austlalia, is an object-oliented extension to lhe Z specification lan-

guage. The language evolved in lesponse to certain pr-oblems that wele experiencecl

in specifying applications in Z; these included:

ø the smallel glanulality of schemas in Z, which captule only a poltion of a

state ol opelation. The scherna is inadequate to model lar-gel structur-es such

as data types or entile systems, which leplesent a collection of schemas ancl

othel corrlponents such as global definitions;

the inconvenience of plornoting opelations on a corrrllonent state to the scope

of a containing state. While Z plovides constlucts to facilitate pr.omotion,

the process may obscule the more significant aspects of the specificatio¡;

the lacl< of notations to clesclibe tempolal constraints or tirne-depenclent be-

havior'.

Funclamentally, ObjecL-Z is an extension to Z; the primaly difference þetwee¡ the

two languages is the introduction of the c/¿ss constluct to Object-Z.In telrns of

obj ect-orientation, O)t ject-Z facilitates :

tlre specification of a system in telms of classes in place of schemas of Z, anc|

objects which ale instantiated fi-om cla,sses;

e extending the definition of a class thr.ough:
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inl¿eritance, where the features of one class (subclass) ale enhancecl by

inheliting the featur-es of another class (supelclass);

aggregation, whele one class (supplier) is instantiated within a¡other.

(client), and the client uses the features of the supplier'.

inter-action betrveen objects thlough messages; an object lequests a selrrice

fi'om another by sending a lequest to the laiter;

a log of the temporal behavior of an object, that is maintained thr-ough a

history inaariant;

an envilonment to incolporate asirects of object-olientation such as Ttolymor-

phism and obj ect-identity;

@ encapsulating the intelnal state of an object. A class may control access to

state by imposing an intelface betrveen the state and clients. Typicallv, the

intelface consists of a set of opelations which contlol how the state may be

modified or letrieved.

Accolding to Lano[l9], Object-Z is possibly the most matule object specification

language given the numbel of applications in the language, and its inter-national

takenp. In acldition to its populality, we pleferr-ed Objecl-Z becarse the¡e was

aclequate litelattu'e and tool suppolt. At pr-esent thele is no type checker.for- Oþject-

Z. We used an enriched velsion [18] of the IATEX macr-os inF\JZZ fol pletty printing

of the specifications.

The Paradigm shift is a methodology to tlansfolrn a specification rvlitten in
Z to one in Object-2. We achieve the transfolmation by ploposing object-or-ientecl

equivalents for eight syntactic categolies that ale establishecl in the Z refer-ence
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manual by Spivey[29]. The transformation lules have been justifiecl by inforrnally

ploving that the application domain infolmation is pleserved over.the transfolma-

tion. The process is demonstlated thlough the case study of a shar-ed-cliary syste¡r.

The lest of this thesis is stluctured as folloivs: Chapters 2 ancl 3 contain an over-vierv

of eighi syntactic categolies in Z, and the Object-Z forrnal specification language,

lespectively. In Ch¿ptel 4, rve present the methodology to transfor-m each of the

eiglrt syntzr,ctic categolies of Z to an equivalent in Object-2. Cl'tapïer-. b cont¿rins

a blief outline of the case study; Lhe Z and Object-Z formal specifications a¡e

plesented in Chapters 6 and 7. The thesis concludes in Chapter 8 with (i) a br-ief

summary of oul effort, aird (ii) a study of the various implications of using Z ancl

Object-Z to achieve the transfolmation. We suggest futule extensions to the thesis

in Chapter' 9. In the appendix, we outline a le-analysis phase that we have appliecl

to the delived specification ìn oldel to enhance object-orientation. It is irnpor-talt

to note that the presence of a le-analysis phase justifies the fact that the par-acligrn

shift cannot be completely automated.

Background Work A numbel of methodologies have been ploposecl fol object-

oriented anaiysis and design[6,24]. Some success has been achieved in integr.ating

structulal analysis and design techniques with object-or.ientation[33]. Sellers and

Edwalds[25] have shown that an object-olientecl clesign ancl ploceclural clesign can

be delived flom each other'. Bailin[3] has ploirosed a methoclology fol clelivi¡g

an object-oliented design fi-om ploceclulal analysis techniques. Some str.ategies fo¡

gladually leengineering into object-olientation are descr-ibecl in [16, g]. Anaiysis

and paltial automation aÌe lepolted in 127, 12] and highty automated techniq¡es

for-r'ecot'eting abstract data types and object instances ale discussed in [35,22].
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Most of the il,orl< that has been clone to transfolm a plocedur-al paracligm into an

object-or-ientecl paradigm is eitirel based on diaglarnmatic notation and infor-mal

rlodels, ol is closely tied to finer code-level detail. Consequently, the r-esuiting zrb-

stlactions may beal some atnJriguity ol inconsistency in the case of cliagrammatic

and infolmal techniclues, while those abstlactions that ale derived from cocle tencl

to be influenced by language-dependent designs.

Oul approach differs from those giveir above because we apply the par-adigm shift

at an abstlact level which is not biased Ìry any prograrnming language in palticu-

lar'; in addition, we pÌopose to use folmal methods which avoid the arnbiguity of

diagrammatic techniques and infor-mal notation. To the best of oul lçnorvledge, the

only other effot't on these lines is a study in deriving an object-oriented design florn

a VDM specification[1].

10
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A Z specification consists of interleaved palaglaphs of formal ancl iirfolmal tert. In
the interests of this lesealch, eight differ-ent syntactic categolies in Z ale iclentified[2g]:

ø basic type definitions;

ø abbreviation clefinitions;

e axiornatic descliptions;

ø global constraints;

ø schema definitions;

ø genelic schernas;

ø genelic constants; a,ird

ø fi'ee type definitions.

11
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An iirfolmal descliption and an example of each syntactic category is given Ìrelow.

Note that the scope of every declaration in Z stalts at the point of cleclai.ation in

the specification a'd extends until the encl of the specification.

2"3- EBasic Type

A basic type ol given set in Z, is a type declaration consisting of a narne alone.

The chalactelistics of the basic type are not of interest to the current specification,

and it is assumed that the basic type will be elabolated when the specification is

refined. As an example, the declaration

[coAIA[rrrEE)

intloduces a basic type called COMMITTEE.

2"2 ,&bbneviatior¡ Ðefinition

An abbreviation definition does not cleate a ne\\¡ type; r'ather., it composes existing

types and assigns a new name to the composition. The semantics of the abble-

viated definition requiles that in the absence of constraints on the clefinition, the

calliel setl of the abbreviation is equal to the calrier set of the expression on the

right-haird side. When constlaints are applied to the abbleviated definition, the

elements of its carrier set are r.estlicted to those elements of the car-rier. set of the

right-hand side explession, that satisfy the constraints.

T2

lSet of all values a variable of tlie type may assurne.
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In oul telminology, the types of the explessions that nray occul on the ¡ight-hancl

sicle of an abbleviation can be categorized as .sim2tle ancl comltosile. The follou,ing

section examines the tu'o types of explessions.

2.2"L Sin'lple and CoTrlposite T'ypes

The simple types ale the basic types ol given sets. and primitive types. Basic types

wele discussed above. The primitive types plovided by Z include the sets of itztegers

(Z), natu"al nurnber" (N) and nattn'al nu.rnlters ercluding zero (N1). Composite

types may be built flom these simple types, ancl reculsively frorn composite types

tlrernselves, by using any of three type constructols: set, cartesian prod,ucl, ancl

sch'ema. Examples for sirnple and composite abbreviated types foiloiv:

Abbleviated Definitions of Simple Types

The clefiirition

,4::N

1Ð1,)

introduces an abl¡r'eviated definition ,4.

abbleviation, the callier set of ,4 is the

If a constraint such as

Ya:Aøa)0

In the absence of fur-thel constr-aints on this

set of natural numbers (N) as definecl in Z.

is defined, the c¿l,r'r'ie'.. set of A reduces to those natulal numbels gr-eatel than ze¡o,

namely, N1.

The type on the right hand side of an abbreviated definition may be a basic type

as in
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I,srRrNG)

and given an abbreviation

B ::STRING

tlre calr-ier set of B is the callier- set of ,gTRIl''G and is not elabolated in the curlent

specification.

Abbleviatecl Definitions of Composite Types

Consider the abbleviated definition of a set

(1 
--pÁ

ancl let ,4 be the abbleviated definition of the type natural number-. C lepresents

a set of all irossible sets of positive nurnber-s.

The definition

D:: C xZ

intloduces an abbleviation fbl a car-tesian procluct. 'Ihe type IJ is now a set of all

possible tnples of C and V-.

2"& .Axiorreatic Ðescriptiora

An axioinatic descliption consists of a declalation wirich introcluces a constant,

and an optional pledicate u'hich asserts a pr.oper.t¡' on the constant ancl possiltl5,

I4
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some relationships to other constants. As an example, we consiclel an abbleviatecl

clefinition such as

Time ((hotn'xmint)xscnd)

ancl the axiomatic descliption

Hour : Time --+ ltour
Minute: Titne --+ mint
Second : Ti'me -+ scn.d,

Vt:Tinzeø
I:I our (t) : f.rst (Jirst (t))
A Minute(t) : t"rorrd(Jrrst(t))
A Second(t): second(t)

wlriclr introduces thlee global constants (plojection functions from Time to its
components) called Hoztr, Minute, and Second. The pledicate of the axiomatic

descliption defines the lelationship between Time and its components.

2.4 Glohal Constnaint

A global constraint is a predicate that constrains the value of a global cleclalation.

In one situation, the constlaint could well be the defelred predicate palt of an ax-

iomatic descr-iption that introduces the valiables being constrained. As an example,

consider the constlaint

V t : Time ø lt[inute(t) : Second(¿) : O

rvlrich lequiles that fol every instance of Ti,me, the minute and second components

rnust be zelo.

l5
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2"5 Scþ¡erna Ðeffinitior¡

A schema iirtr-oduces a t1'pe, and consists of a signatule part and an optional p¡ecl-

ica,te. When omitted, the pledicate of the scherna defaults to true. Schernas malces

it possiìrle to paltition the stluctule and ploperty of a specification into manageable

pieces. Ideally, these fi'agments correspond to a conceptual unit of specification,

clesci'ibing some aspect of the system which has a cer-tain inclepenclence from other-

aspects, though at sorne level all aspects will be interrelatedl23j.

As an example, consider- the schema declar-ation

Dttratiotz
StartTime: Time
EndTime: Time

StartTime < EndTime

wlrich intloduces a schema caliecl Duration. A duration begins at StartTir¿e which

irrnst occul befole EndTime.

Opelation Schema

An operation scirema, a special kind of scherna, describes the behaviol of a structu¡e

in the specification. An opelation scherna may include one ol moïe unpr.irnecl ancl

plimecl schema definitions in its signatule. An opelation schema is saicl to act upon

the state space that is instantiated fi'om a schema definition. We pr-esent a cletailecl

lool< at opela,tion schemas in section 4.5.3.

l6
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2 "6 Geraenic Schersla

Genelic schemas ale sirnilal in stluctule to scheila definitions. A genelic schema

intr-odrices a schema narrle and one or rnore generic parametels n'hich have to be

instantiated. To elabolate, a genelic schema is instantiated when its forrnal param-

etels are substituted by actual palametels. An actual parametel that instantiates

a formal palametel of a genelic schema must be of set type. The pr-edicate of tþe

generic schema is enhanced by the pledicates of the t¡zpes of the actual par-ameters

that leplace the folmal generic palameters. To iliustrate, consiclel the cleclaration

Association
dinstances : F X
rinstatzces : F Y
assoc:X<-+Y

dom ¿ssoc : clinstances
ran øssoc : rinstances

Y r : X I z e dom assoc ø ff(assocr) : 1

wlriclr introduces a genelic schema called Association that models the association

lletween two generic types X and Y. The valiable r¿ssoc expresses a relation betr,r,een

X and Y. The pledicate of this generic schema r-ecpriles that every elernent in tþe

domain be rnapped to exactly one element in the lange. (We tlade the expr-essive

powel of ftinctions for a simplified explanation). As an exampie of instantiating

genelic schemas, consider. the declar-ation

D ur D at e : -- A s s o ci ati o nlD urati o n, D a t el

rvlriclr requir..es tÌrat every Duration is associated with exactl5, one Date.

t7

Yl
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2.7 Genenic Constant

A generic constant is similar in intent to a constant intloduced by an axiomatic cle-

scliption. As in the case of genelic schernas, a genelic constant declalation r.equiles

olìe or more generic palametels to lte instantiated by actual values. The generic

constant also has an optional predicate palt rvhich defines the r.elationship among

the gener-ic irarameters and also theil lelationships to other global constants. As

an example, consicler the gener.ic constant cailed Czn-rentTime

which takes a genelic par-ametel called X and leturns the cullent tirne of clay. (As

illustlated, the argument X itself is not of intelest hele, because it is perpetually

substituted fol the null value (Ø) of type X).

2.8 F'nee ?.ype Ðefrnition

A fi'ee type introduces an enunterated type definition into a specification. The car'-

r-ier set of a fi'ee t5'pe is paltitioned by a collection of singleton sets each of r,vhicþ

contains a constant, and the ranges of a, set of injective functions called constluctors

each of which maps a well-folmed explession onto the free type.

18

As an example,

SlotStatus

considei' the cleclalations

Auailal¡le
Busy
Inualid

Ctn"rentTime
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Antzo tation ::- persannot ((PersonalAnnotation))

l ro -*ottnot (( C ommitt eeAnn otai;i on))

Tlre declalation of SlotStattts defines a type rvhose values are the three constants

Auailable, Bttsy, and Inualid. In the second example, the carliel set of An¡totation js

tlre union of the ranges of the two constructol functions, persannot and commannot,

ivlriclr accept parameters of type PersonalAnnotation and ComtnitteeAtznotalion,

lespectively.
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Object-Z is an object-oliented extensionl to Z; the majol syntactic disti¡ction be-

tween the trn'o languages is the introduction of the notion of class to Object- Z.In ad-

dition, ObjecL-Z plovides syntax to describe opelations that ale non-deterministic

(choice) ol rvhich execute sirnultaneously (concurlent), ancl notations to clescribe

the tempolal behavior (history invariant) of objects in a specification.

The class definition is a named box with optional gener-ic palametels. There are

eight constituents in a class.

rObject-Z enriches the syntax of Z rvith object-orientecl constructs

20
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Class N ame lG eneric P arametersl

uisibility list
inl¿erited classes

tyçte deJínitions
constant deJindtiorzs

state sch,ema

initial state sclzema

operation schemas

Itistory inuariants

The type and constant definitions in a class ale decialed in the same syntax as in Z.

The state schemo' of a class is a narneless box. It consists of two palts, narnely,

a signatule and a (optional) pleclicate. As in 2,, the signature of a state schema

introduces a set of valiable declalations, called state uariables, and theil associatecl

types. The pledicate part of the state schema, called Lhe state pred.icate, intr-ocluces

relationships among the values of the state variables and in tur-n, their r.elationships

to other declarations that ale in scope to the class. To eiabor-ate, such cleclalations

may include global declalations, constant definitions of the class itself, and state

valiables and constant definitions which ale made visible in other. classes. (Itisibit-

iúy is explained furthel on in a discussion of the visibility list of a class). The state

valiables and constant definitions in a class are collectively lefer-r.ecl to as attribu,tes.

The constant definitions can be legar-ded as a sub-envilonment of the class; they

plovide information that is necessaly to constlain the values of the state variables,

other constant definitions, and the predicates of operation schema,s.

The scope2 of the attlibutes and that of the class invaliant extencl to the initial

2I

25cope provides the semantics for encapsulation
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state scherna and to evely oper-ation schema within the class. In addition, the state

variables and state pledicate ale included (also implicitly) in unplimecl ancl plirnecl

folm in every opelation scherna. I-Ience, the ciass invaliant is asseltecl, implicitly,

in evel5, possible initial state and ovet every operation.

The initial state scherna is identified as a box labeled by the keywor.cl /Àr12. This

schema is tleated as one of the class operations. The initial state schema clescr.ibes

a set of possible initial states for an object instantiated flom the class. Note that

the existence of the initial state schema does not irnply that an instance of the class

is initialized autornatìcally; initialization has to be invoked explicitly.

Opelation schemas are labeled boxes with the label being the name of the opelatio¡.

Unlike in Z, operation schemas clo not list the unplimed and primecl cleclarations

for- tire state being acted on. Recall that the state variables ancl predicate ale avail-

able in unplirned and primed folm to each opelation schema. The state valiables

that are to be modified by the operation are delta-listed in the signatur-e of the

oper-ation. It is implicit in Object-Z |hat any state variable that is not delta-listecl,

is guarairteed to lemain unchanged ovel the opelation. Delta-listing is one of the

major- sernantic differences between Z and ObiecL-L.

Attributes and opelations of a class ale collectively refelr-ecl to as the features o1

the class.

The visil¡ilitl' l1t1 is a list of featrues that ale expolted by the class. If a visibility

list is ornitted then all the featules are visibie by default. If a visibility list is clefinecl

then those class features that are not included in the list cannot ìre accessecl outsicle
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the scope of the class. Inheritance, however', overrides the visibility settings of the

parent class, within the inheriting class; rvhele an inhelitance lelationship exists, all

the featules of the parent class are made visible to the chiid class. Consecluently, the

chiid class is free to decide which of its fe¿rttues are exportable, ol should be hiclcle¡.

The inherited classes section lists the names of classes that are inheritecl by a class.

Mnltiple inhelitance is tolerated in Object-Zbrt the specifier is respoirsible fo¡ r.e-

solving conflicts in na,mes ancl constr-aints.

The h'istot'y inuarianú is a trace of the state of an object instantiatecl fi-om the class;

the tlace may ìre constrained by the ternporal logic opelators that ale available

in Object-2, which include: n which specifies that the state always obeys so¡re

constlaint; Q which constrains the next state the object rnay assume, Q which

constrains the object to eventually assume some state. In pr-actice, most specifica-

tion languages do not explicitly rnention tiine[10]; an object's behavior is implicit

in the operations that take the system fi-om one state to another. Horvever., the

temporal plopelty of a history invaliant is necessary to specify collculrent Jrehavior-

of ob.jects.

3. X- R eference Sernantics

Object iclentity is that plopelty of an object i,vhich clistinguishes it fi-om all othe¡

oìrjects. Object identity is irnplicitly incolpolated into Object-Z thr-ough r-efe¡e¡ce

semantics[2]. Refelence semantics is distinguished from value-based semantics; in

the latter', obiects are denoted by the value of tireil state. Value-basecl sema,ntics

ar.e often problematic because they do not allow to distinguish between objects of

r)t
L¿
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the same class, ivhicir have identical states, ol betu,een objects of clifferent classes.

Refer-ence semantics ensure that a state transition in an object changes only the

state of the obiect and pr-eselves the leference as a constant value.

In Object-2, an object is instantiated by cleclaring a reference to the object. For

example, the declaration

c:('

instantiates a refelence to an object called c, which is instantiatecl flom the class C.

The cleclalation

c,d: C

cloes not guarantee that c and d lefer to diffelent objects; if it is necessaÌy to assert

that the objects are distinct, then it has to be explicitly stated as

^J)Lfu

&"2 Refenence Ser¡-rantics and Prornotion

The use of reference semantics helps to leduce the cletail inherent in plornoting an

operation to an object.

3.2.L Frornotion in Z

Promotion is a techniqr:e b5, u,hich an oper.ation on a local state is extenclecl (pro-

motecl) to the one on a global state. The majol aclvantage of using pr-ornotion is a

24
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sirnplified specification rvhich rvould othelrvise be lengthy and woulcl contain lepet-

itirre structures.

A typical plomotion is carriecl out by selecting a, state schema fi'om the aggr-egation,

thlor,rgh sorne criteria, and leplacing the unplimed state of that entity with a primecl

state. The lelationships alnong the unplirned and prirned schema variables ar.e

desct'ibed by the pledicates of the operation schema to be plomoted. A t5'pical

styìe f'ol plomotion is:

OpAgg =: I LUnit ø Promote A Opunit

I{ele, OpAgg is an opelation that is promotecl to an aggregation of state schemas.

[Jnit is a singie instance of a state schema. The opelator A intloduces the unplirnecl

(state before the operation) and plirned (state after the opelation) states of [Jnit

into the scope of the plomotion. Promote is an opelation scherna that contails,

in its signature, the unplimed and primed states of the state schema [Jnit ancl the

state schema of the agglegation. The signatule of Prornote may also include the

cliteria to identify a state schema fi'om the agglegation. OpUnit is an opelation

sclrema that acts on Unit; the pledicate of Opunit describes the actual oper.ation

on Unit. Plornotion realizes a change to the state space of the aggr-egation thr-ough

a clrernge to the sta,te space of the component tlnit.

We demonstlate the tecirnique of pr*omotion through a,n example. Assume the

following Z specification[17] :

Stuclent
id:N1
nzmcozrses : N

/ees : N

OXiL)
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Stu.dentBody
sseú : F ,9tudent

26

Vs1, s2 : ,Student | {s1,
.s1.id,:s2.idës1

C

S2

s.set ø

CalcFees
LStudent
nc?:N
/?:N
tzumcollTles ) nc?

fees' : f?
nuftLcouTsest : IILT\COUTSeS

id' : id

PromStudBody
LStndentBody
LStu"dent
id? : N1

0Student € sset
id? : (0 Student).id
ssett -- ssel \ {0Student} U {0Student,}

A student is described b1, ¿ unique identifier'(id), ttre number of coulses (rzum-

cotn'ses) in which the student is enrolecl, and the tuition fees (./ees) to be paicl by

lrim/lrer'. Stttdent Body is a set of students. Opelation CalcFees cleter.mines tire

fee a stuclent has to pay basecl on the number of cour-ses the stuclent is enrolecl in.

PromStudBody identifies a student on the basis of id, ancl replaces the unprimecl

state schema with a plimecl state. The prornotion of CalcFees fL-om Stud.ent Lo

StudetztBody rnay be definecl through the schema calculus:

GCalcFees == I Lstudent ø PromstudBody A CalcFees

Tlrus the effect of a local opela,tion CalcFees is plornoted to the global state ,gúz-

dentBody.
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3.2.2 Frornotion in tbject-Z

Reference semantics in Object-Z helps to alleviate some of the clet¿ril inher.ent i¡
promoting opelations. When an opelation causes a change of state in an object, the

change is implicit and the lefer-ence to the object lemains constant. Consequently,

rvhen the opelation is plomotecl to an agglegation of objects, it is no longei- nec-

essa,r'y to inclicate the change to the selected object thlough unirlimed ancl plimecl

state schemas. We now present the effect of refelence semantics on the example

given aborre.

IJnder oul tlansformation methodology, the state and operation schernas in the Z

specification are tr-ansfolmed into the following classes:

Studen,l.

zrl : N1

nt¿mcot¿rses : N

/ees : N

CalcFees
L(fees)
nc?:N
/?:N
nurncout"ses ) nc7

.[ees' : f ?

27
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,StttdentBody

ssel : F Student

28

V s1, s2 : ,9tuclent

s1.id : s2.id
I {"r, rr} C sset ø

ês1-s2

,Select

s? : Stztdent

a-si e sse¿

We intloduced an opelation called Select which selects a stuclent object (s?) fro¡r
tlre agglegation (ssel). The operation GCalcFees calculates the fees fol a stuclent

by selecting the student object which is then lequestecl (CalcFees) to perform the

computation. Note that leference semantics have leduced the detail of plornotion

by replacing the explicit state change by an implicit one.

3.3 tpenatons in tbj ect-ø

O)tject-Z introduces a number-of operatols that ale specifically clesignecl for- use u,ith

object lefelences. This section will detail the syntax and usage of these oper.ator.s

along u'ith examples, some of which ar.e inspired by [80].

3.3.1 T'he Ï)ereferencing Operator

An oì:ject may access one of its class featules thlough the cler-efer-encing operato¡

(clot). An ¿r.ttribute ol opelation may be accessed as c.Att or c.Op respectively.

GCalcFees = Select ø s?.CalcFees
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3.3.2 T'he Nesting tperator

The nesting operator (ø) is a binall' oper-ator that is used to extend the signatule

of the schema explession on the left-hand sicle into the contert of the scherna ex-

plession on the light-hand side. Indeed, this is analogous to the (ø, r-eacl as ,,such

tlrat") notation usecl in scherna expr-essions in Z.

As an example fol the use of the nesting opelator', we r-efel to the operation GCal-

cFees of the prececling section; in that exarnple, the nesting opelator was appliecl

in oldel to extend the signature of the opelation Select and mal<e the object s?

visible.

3.3.3 The Concurrency ûperator

The concurÌency operatol (n) is used to compose an opelation to sencl ¡equests to

sevelai objects, sirnultaneously. As an example, we Lefer baclç to the specificatio¡ of

section 3.2.2; we can extend the behaviol of the specification by adding an operation

to select any pail of students fi'orn the student body and to incr.ement theil fees.

For tlris pnlpose, we rnay intloduce a' opelation called Select2

StudentB ocltl . . contd .

Select2
sl : Stztdent
s2? : Stuclent

{si?, s2?} C sset

Tlre opelalion PairCalcFees is defined as a conjunction of tu,o requests (one to each

student object) which ale involçed simultaneously.

29
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3.3"4 The llistnihuted Concurrency Operator

The distlibuted concurlency opelator' (¡\) applies an opelation, simultaneousll,, to

evel-y object belonging to some agglegate. As an example, we may intlocluce a ne\4/

opelation to the class StudentBody of section J.2.2, called ItzcrAll

StudentBody .. contd.
IncrAII = As : sluclent I s € ssel ø s.calcFees

which specifies that the fees fol evely student should be calculatecl simultaneousll,.

3.3.5 The Farallel ûperator

The parallel opelator (ll) is used to achieve inter'-object corlrnunication. The oper'-

ator equates and hides inputs and outputs having the sarle basename3. In effect,

the signatures and pledicates of the two opelators ale conjoinecl. It shoulcl Jre ern-

phasized that the conjunction of two operations thlough the palailel operator- is

not associative; in contlast, the conjunction of the pledicates of the two oper-atiols

is associative.

As an example of its usage, we examine the lole of the palallel ope¡ato¡ in a slzsfsm

that queues iobs for pr-intels. We irlesent an abstract class called PRNJOB

that replesents some clata to be printed. Fulther, it is assumecl that all jobs clestinecl

fol a plintet'al'e enteled into a pr-intel queue, PrnQueu,e, that is specific to a printe¡.

30
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3Tlre variable narle witìr no decorations, ?, !, etc.
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PrnQuette

RemLast
A(items)
iteml: PRNJOB

items : iternst^ (iteml)

EntQueue
L(item,s)
item? : PRNJOB

items': item^ (item?)

3i

Tlre class PrnQueue has an oper.ation called RernLast

the queue, and a second opelation called EntQueue

queue. Now, we considel a scenalio of two pr-inter.s

lvhich is modeled through a class

to remove

to append

and hence

the last entrant to

a irlint job to the

tivo plint queues,

TwoPrnQueues

Tlre lole of the palallel opelator is evident florn the opelation Rescheclule: the

opelatol extracts a plint job flom the end of one queue and apirends it to the e¡cl

of the other'; this opelation could be part of an optimization loutine.

PRNJOB

(h, Qz : PrnQueue

Rescl'¿edttle = ql.Retnlast ll q2.EntQueue
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In this chapter, we discuss the

These rules ar-e classified into

the eight syntactic structures

paladigm shift through a set of transfolmation r.ules.

sever-al gloups which addr-ess the tr-ansformation of

in Z, to their equivalent structures in ObjecL-L.

4.3. EBasic Type Ðefir¡ition

When a l¡asic type definition is transfolmed into Object-Z,a class is createcl ancl

named aftel the basic type. This class is abstlact because it has no state schema.

Consider the exarnple of the basic type

lu,eER)

wlriclr wlren transl'or-med into Object-2, becomes the abstr.act class USER

USER

Ðôù.L
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The tlansforrnation requires that an}' declaration of the basic type be tlansfolmecl

into an object reference to an instance of the corresponding abstr-act class.

It may be at'gued that an abstlact class cannot be instantiatecl because it has no

state. We do not contend this view, ratheL, we consider this class to be incomplete

and tve erpect tirat the rnissing featules will be filÌed in rvhen the object specifi-

cation is refined. I{owever, to lemain semantically consistent ivith the basic type

definition of Z we propose that leferences to objects of the class ma}, be cleclalecl

ancl cliffelentiated on the basis of their object identities.

4.2,&bbreviation Ðeffinitíore

We note in section 2.2 thaf the different type expressions that may appeal on the

right hand side of an abbreviated definition ar-e the basic or schema types, wÌrich

ale user-defined, and the set, caltesian product, and primitive types, which a¡e

pledefined in the mathematical tool-kit o,12.

Under oul methodology, the usel-clefined types a,le transformed into classes, rlrhereas

the preclefined types ale letained. In the following sections, \\¡e propose a sepa¡ate

rnethoclology to tlansfolm each categor-5r.

4.2.L Frirnitive, Cartesian Froduct, and Set Type

These thlee types may be transformed as foilows:

, ).1

ø cleate a class of the saûre narre as the abbleviation;
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on the r-ight-hand side of tliedeclale a state variable of the type of expr-ession

abbreviation; and

append any global constraints on the abbr-eviation to the state p¡eclicate.

4.2.2 Easic and Schema Type

The following rules ale applied to tlansfolm the abbleviation clefinitions of a basic

or schema type:

cleate a class of the same rìame as the abbreiriation;

inhelit the class cleated florn the basic or schema type into the class cr.eated

in the previous step; and

append any global constlaints on the abbreviation to the state preclicate.

In both cases, the transformation lequires that any variable declalation of the type

of the abbr-eviation be transfolrned into an object leference to an instance of the

corlesponding class.

Examples

lVe nou' apply these lules to plesent the ciass clefinitions fol each of the exarnples

in section 2.2.
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PA

Onr methodology lequires that a definition inZlte tr-ansfolmecl into Object-Zbefole

a second definition that lefer-s to the fir-st, may be tlansfolmed; this is in }<eepiirg

witlr tlre define-ltefore-use styles o,f Z and Object-L. Thelefole, we assume that the

(abstlact) class ,S7fi11lG has alreacly been cleated, before being inheritecl by class

B.

The transfolmation of an abbleviated definition of a pledefined type has two im-

plications:

ø the scope of the type infolination of the abbreviation is recluced to the scope

of a class; this implies that a depenclence on the type of the abbr.eviatiol

should be replaced by an access thlough an object lefelence into the state of

an instance of the corresponding class;

e the transformation lequiles the introduction of an attlibute in the class, of

the type of the abbreviation; we may informally justify that tire attr-ibute

pÌeserves the calliel set of the abbr-eviation because the state of any instance

of the collesponding class will assume a value flom the carlier set of the

abbreviation.

.lx

,9TRING
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Tire transformation of an abl¡r'eviation definition of a user--clefined type results

an inhelitance lelationship u'hich \4¡e plopose is semanticallS, y¿11¿ because:

ø if the abbreviation melely lenaûles the user'-defined type then the cl¿rss clerivecl

flom the aìrbreviation inhelits, r'edundantly, flom the class clelivecl fi.o¡r the

user'-defined type;

ø if the calriel set of the abbreviation is constlainecl, then an instance of the

subclass (clelived fi-om the airbreviation) is an instance of the superclass (cle-

rived fi'om the user'-defined typ") ivhich lespects the constr-aint.

4.& Axiorr¡atic Ðescniptioa-r

Wlren transformed into Object-T, an axiomatic clescliption retains its syntax, but

no longer exists in a global context. Instead, it is added to, as a constant, into the

classes which r-eference ii,.

When multiple schemas refèr' to an axiomatic descliption, the global constants ancl

their predicates in lefelence, are transfolmed to each class folmecl from the schemas.

This ledundancy rnay be eliminated fi'om classes lelated thr:ough inhelitance. lVllen

every descendent of a class references a global constant, the axiomatic clescription

may be moved to the fir'st a,ncestol class that is in common to evely subclass. In the

event of a choice of multiply-clualift'ing ancestor.s, the Object-Z specifier is fi.ee to

decicle on an applopriate class. Since eveïy declalation is local to a class, the scope

of the tlansformed constant telminates at the end of the class definition. Ho\l,eveL,

when the constant is definecl in a supelclass, its scope is extenclecl appr-opriately.

36
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that introcluces a g1oìralAs an example[29], consider the axiomatic descliption

constant cafled mar

I rnøz:N

and a global constant callecl limit rvhose value is constlained to laÌrge fi'orn zer-o to

'ntrur

\Aie may use these definitions to constr-ain the nurnbel of items in a list (of some

pr.edefined type 7)

List

When

added

items : F T

ffitems < Iimit

tlansfolmed into Object-Z, the

to its constant declarations.

class trisú has the constants mar ancl limit

List

mût: :

limit

Iimit 1 mat

items : F T

ffitems < limit

\4/e may infolmally justify tlansforming an axiomatic description into a cl¿rss:

ø the constant is necessalily a palt of the class l¡ecause at least one feature

refèrs to it;

Iim,il,
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@ we eliminate the global cleclalation and instead encapsulate the constant;

ø the constant is reclund¿rntly copied to every class rvhich refels to it. Air

altelnative, as in Eiffei, would l¡e to tlansfolm every constant into a single

class. Flou'ever', this is undesilabie because it intloduces coupling betu,een

the'constant'class and othel classes which refèr'to the constant clefinitions;

seconcl, the 'constant' class rrray grow out of propoltion and ther.efor-e fail to

rnatch the needs of another application.

I-Iowever', the transf'ormation introduces an overhead: since the original definitiorr

was global to every class, it becomes necessary to pleserve the equality of the copies

that ale created over the tlansfolmation; this may be accoraplishecl, for instance,

in a filst suJ¡cl¿l,ss in common to the cl¿l,sses which contain the constant, oL in a r-oot

class which houses the entile airplication.

4.4 Globan Constraint

A giobal constraint may restlict the value of a constant, or the car.r-ier set of a type

expression. By the lules of scope in Z, any lefelence to a constant, or declaration

of a type expression, that occurs aftel the definition but befole the constlaint, is

considelecl to be flee of the constlaint and is tl¿l.nsfolmed, unconstlainecl, accor-ding

to oul methodolog)'for the applop¡iate syntactic categor-y.

On the othel hand, a leference to a constant, oL a declalation of a type expr-ession,

u'hich is restr-icted by a global constraint is tlansfor.med as follou,s:

o if the constr-a'int applies to a constant, then the constlaint is appenclecl to the

local declalations section of evely class into rvhich the constant is transfolmecl;
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if the constr-aint applies to a type expression il'hich cannot be convertecl to a

class, then the constraint is appended to the constant definitions section, or

state predicate, in ever-y class r,vhich contains a constant or state variable of

the type explession, respectively;

if the constraint applies to a type which can be conver-tecl into a class C1,

then:

if tlre specification introduces at least one lefer.ence to an object ol Ct,

ahead of the constr-aint, then the constraint is transformed into the state

pr-eclicate of a new suìrclass C2 of C1; this lestr-icts the car.r'ier- set of G
to those instances of C1 which r-espect the constr-aint;

if no lefelence to a,n object of C1 in intlocluced ahead of the constraint,

then the constraint applies to the entire carr.ier-set of C1, ancl is tlans-

folrned to the state pledicate of C1.

As an exarnple for' Ìrandling a constraint on a constant value, rve refer to the ex-

ample of section 4.3 wher-e the value of limit is lestlictecl by zr. global constlaint

Ii'mit < maz; when tlansforined to Object-Z,lhe constlaint is appendecl alongwith

tlre constants mar and lirnit to the local cleclalations sections of the class trisl.

As an example fol handling a global constraint on a type which can be tr-ansforir.ecl

into a class, we refel to the case study for the definition of a cluration fi.agrnent

Ðtn-Frag :: Duratiotz

and the gioìral constlaint on the calliel set of dulation fr.agrnents

Y df : Dtn"Frag ø df .EndTitne : succ df .StartTime
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When the types are tlansformecl, dulation fi'agments inher-it from clui-ations but

the callier set of duration fi'agments is r-estlicted to onll, those dur.ations r,r,hich ¿rre

an hour- long. Folrnalll', it is equivalent to

DurFrag
Duration

EndTime : su,cc StartTime

4"5 Scherna Ðeffir¡ition

Schemas in Z selve as state space constr-uctols as well as opelation specifiels. These

two types of schemas have different implications in the transfolmation ancl ar-e

consequently dealt with sepalately.

4.5.L Schema Type

We apply the following lules to tr.ansfolm a schema type:

the schema name is tlansformed into the name of a class;

everv valiable in the signatur-e of the schema l¡ecomes a state variable of the

class;

ø the schema pr-edicate is tlansfolmed into a state pledicate;

Informally, the tlansformation is justifiecl because the calriel set of the schema clef-

inition is captuled as the calr-ier set of the corlesponcli.g class.
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As an example, consicler the definition of a scherna type:

Dtn'ation
StartTi'me : Time
EndTime: Time

StartTime < EnclTzme

Wlren tr'¿rnsf'olmecl, the schema Duration, is tlansfor-med into a ciass:

Duration,

StarLTime: Time
EndTirne: Time

StartTime < EndTime

rvlrere StartTime and EndTirne are state variables and the scheina pr.eclicate that

constrains the schema valiables now constrains the state var-iables.

4.5.2 Schemas forrned by Schema Calculus

A schema may also be composed through the scherna calculus operatols (4, V, -, +
, ê, etc.). We tlansfolm these schemas as follows:

the schema name is transformed into a class name;

e\¡ely variable in the signature of a component schema becornes a state var-i-

able of the class;

the scìrema pleclicates of the cornponent schemas ale tlansforrnecl into the

state pledicate of the class; the pledicates ale lelated accolding to the logical

connectives that relate the schemas fi'om rvhich they are extlactecl.
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As an example, consicler' 1,he fo11ou'ing speciflcatioir of a liblar5,[23]:

A global constant c¿rlled ma:¡:loans defines the rnaximum numbel of loans to zr patr-on

rn¿rloøns : N

LibDB is a schema that recolds the stock of books in a liblary ancl the r-egisterecl

leadersl.

42

LibDB
stock :

readers
Colty -++ Boolt
: F Reader

LibLoans is concelned with information about the current loans

LiltLoans
issued : Copy -*+ Reader
shelued:F Cop,y

V r : Reader ø ff(issued > {r})
shelued t-ì dom issued : Ø

We describe the Lil¡røry thlough the conjunction opelatol in the schema calculus

Library == LibDB [, LibLoans

and present a global constr-a,int on any Liltrary

V lilt : Library ø dom lib.stock : lib.sl¿elued U dom lib.issued
Â lan lib.issued C lib.readers

\Äie can tlansfor-m these definitions into Object-Zby our methoclologv fol handling

schema calculus2:

tlre types Coqtg, Book,

classes are delived for

l maxloans

and Reader, ale defilied.

tlre schenra types Coqty, Book, a:nd Reader.

iWe will a.ssume that
2We assur¡e that the
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Library
mø¿lo¿lzs : N

LibDB
LibLoans

s'toclc : Copy -+> ff6slç
readers : F Reacler
issued : Copy -++ Reader
slzelued : F Copy

V r : Reader ø S(issu"d > {"}) < maxloans
shclued t--ì dom issu,ed : Ø
dotn stock : sh,elued U dom issued
ranissued C readers

4.5.3 Operation Schema

To our knowledge, the Z base standald does not prescribe a fixecl format fo¡ wirat

exactly should appear in the signatule of an opelation schema. Ther.efore, if the

ploblem warrants it, it is possible to omit schema types from the signatule, or to
have an operation schema tirat talçes no inputs ol delivers no outputs. The pr:evail-

ing philosophy is the ease of explession and clarity of specification. I{owever', we

will follow a general schema format that is implied in the Zbase stanclarcl [86], ancl

the ISO standalds document on Open Distlibuted Processing (ODP) [21]. At the

vely mìnimum) we zr.nticipate that an opelation schema will contain tire u¡pr-imecl

øzd primed declalations of at least one state space, in its signature; howeve¡, it is

indeed possible to omit input and output var-iable declalations from the signature

of the opelation schema.

In tlre next section) \4Ie present an example of the general operation schema; \4/e as-

sume this folmat in oul discttssion of the methodology fol transfblming operation
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sciremas into opelations in classes, in Object-Z.

A Genelal Operation Schema

,9tater, State!
i? : IType
ot : OType

predicate

Op is an opelation scherna that acts on a state called Stater. The unpri¡recl alcl

primed declarations of Statey are brought into scope in Op through schema inclu-

sion which in turn intr-oduces theil lespective schema valiables into the scope of

Op. The signatule of O2t contains3 input (i) and outirut (o), valiable cleclar-atio¡s.

By convention, the input valiable name is decorated with à '?', ancl the output

variable name is decolatecl with an'!'. The pledicate of the opelation schema as-

serts lelationships between primed and unprimed valiables as well as the input a¡cl

output valiables. Typically, it exhibits that:

ø the values of some state variables ale pleserved;

e the values of some state valiabìes change due to this operation;

ø the values of the output valial¡les are derivecl from the state variables ancl

input var-iables.

Notations in the Transfor-mation

+4

Op

3Ässunring that tlie types lType and ory?te are definecì in the specification
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Fol ease of understanding, we intloduce additional notations in the transforina,tion

methodology (not toZor Object-Z) which ale inspiled by Aiagaland Kasi [1].

If a construct in the Z specification is to be transfolilecl into a constluct in the

Object-Z specification, then rve lefel to the constluct before tlansforination as the

pre-image of the constluct in the Object-Z specification; coïïespondingly, the co¡-

stluct aftel transfolmation is called the image of the constluct in the Z specificzrtion.

In order to ensure clarity and blevity, ive distinguish tÌre pre-image by a bar above

the symbol, ancl its image by the originaÌ syrnbol itself. For example, an opelation

sclrema in Z lnay l¡e named ,9 and its image in Object-Z wiII be narnecl ,S.

Operation on a Single Schema

In this section, we outline the steps to transform an opelation scherna that acts

on a single state space. The transformation assumes a pledicate P is explessecl

irr conjunctive nolmal folm F:ñ nE ¡... AE whcle evely f.is callecl a

sub-predi cate.

The rules for the tlansfolmation follow:

identify the class ,9 corresponding to the state space ,9 in the signatule of the

opelation schema D;

ø cleate an opelation O in ,9;

ø ignor-e every subpledicate of the folm ,ra./ : u¡ of the pr-edicat" Po in D, tÌrat

exists solely to preselve tire value of a schema valiable uÀ. A justification fo¡

this step is due to tire sernantic difference betr,veen tire A opelatols in Ob.ject-Z
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and Z, as mentioned ear-lier-. The conjunction

of P0 is lefelred to as P. Tlansfolm P to the

o;

4t)

of the rernaining subpledicates

predicate of the class operation

identify the plimed schema v¿u'iabies uy in the pleclicate F of O; clelta-lis1,

evely attlibute u¡ (derived flom r.'¡) of ,5'in the signaturc ol O;

tlansfolm the inpr-rt and output declalations in the signatur.e of O to the

signatur.e of O; ancl

transforrn eveÌy global constant that is lelèr.enced in P, and is not clefiirecl in

,{ into a local constant of ,9.

An Example

Assume that a global constant called mi¡z is definecl as

m¿n:N

and a, state space definecl as

Statet

a > rnz,n

that contains a single schema valiable (ø) of the type natural numbel, with a

constlaint on the value of ø. We create an operation schema called Op1 that acts

on an instance (state space) of ,ïtate1; the opelation scherna accepts an input ancl

delivers an output, Jroth of type natural number'.
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Op,
,S'tate1, ,9tate!

min 1 i7
i? < min"

a<i?+
e,t:a

The predicate of Op1 asserts that the output (o) is constlained to lie between tire

global constant ¡nitz and the schema valiable ø. The postcondition of the operation

^t _ -LL _U

exists solely to preserve the value of ø, oveL the operation.

When tlansfor-med into Object-2, the schema is conver-ted into a class

,9tate1

znin : Nñ

mir¿1i?1a
i?<min+t
a<i?to! =

Tlre operation schem u Op, is transfolmed into a class operation of the sar¡.e narle.

Tlre glolral constant minbecomes a local constant in this class. The state var-iable
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¿ is not delta-listecl because it is preserved orrer the opelation schema; we also

eliminate the pledicate that pÌeserves its va1ue. The input ancl output declar.atioirs

ale tr-ansfolmed to the signatule of the opelation, and the predicate of the opelation

schema becomes the pledicate of the operation.

Operation on Multiple Schema Types

Let us now considel an opelation schem¿ that acts on multiple state spaces. The

f'oilowing rules ale applied in this case:

ø Term Rewriting: r'ewrite the pledicate h of the operation schema O, u"

follows:

- for every prirnecl schema variable u¡1, deterrnine the explession e¡ urhicl-r

derives u¡l;

- cletelrnine every explession that leferences z¡l i" Po and leplace r.4.1 rvith

ek;

- eliminate ever-}, pleclicate Dkl : Ð¡, rvhich exists solely to preselve a

scherna variable;

- we lefer to Lhe rewrittez pledicate as F;

ø transfor-m F into conjunctiue tzormal form: P- : h ¡ h n... An

e for each P¿, create a suboperation O¡ in a class S¡; S¡ is the image of the state

space $ in the signatule of O;

e tlansform 4 into the pr-edicate P; of O;. We recommencl that & may }:e

tlansformed into O; if one or rlol'e of the follorving holds:
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P,; asselts a boolean condition in O and the class ,S, has at least one

attlibute ¿ u'hose pre-image z is leferenced in f.;

P¿ delives Lhe primecl state of a schema var-iable ã whose irnage z is an

attribute of the class ,9¡; or

4 delives an ou.t?tu,t and the class 5'¡ has at least one variable z r,vhose

ple-imagc ã is lefelencecl in ,(;

the constants ancl variables that ale r-efelenced in P; m:4, be intr-oduced into

tlre contexl of O¿, as follows:

- primed schema uaricil¡les: the image of the schema var-iabie o¡l is an at-

tlibute of the class S¡ and the attribute u¡ is delta-listed in the signatur-e

of O;. On the othel hand, if the primed schema variable unt i" delivecl

by another subpr-edicat.l then u¡ is tlansformed into the signature of

O¿ (see following section);

- unprimed sclt"ema uariables: if the image of the schema valiable u¡ is not

an attribute of the class ,9¡, their Ð¡ is tlansfolmed into the signatule of

O; (see following section);

- inputs and outpu,ts: each input and output that is r-efelenced in 4 is

tlansfolmed into the signatule of O; (see foliowing section);

- global constants'. every global constant that is refelenced in an operation

O; is tlansfolrned into a local constant of the class to which O; belongs;

every invocation of the opelation scherna O may be tla,nsfolmed into a, con-

junct of subopelations r,vhich may be expr.essed in the for.m O : [ory.]O1 A

lor2.l}2 A ... A [or,.)O, w]rere every o?"i r.epr.esents an oirtional object r-efer-

ence. We recognize the following situations for deter.rnining the explession of
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o:

- identifl' every operation schema 4 that involçes the opelation schema

o;

+ In'|"¿eritetl Olterations: if O. belongs to a class ,9. that inheljts the

class ,S¿ to which O; is transfolmed, then O; is inhelited into 5. a¡cl

the object lefelence or; is implicit'1 ¿r,nd hence, is elirninated;

+ fuIessages: iÎ O, belongs to a class 5. that has a component class 5;

to which O¿ is transforrned, then O; is invoked tluough an object-

refet-ence to ,S¿u. The ple-image of the object leference or¡ is either-:

a scherna valiable of .9;; or

intloduced locally in a predicate that causes the state tlansition

througir @;

the object-r'efelence or; will, r-espectively, be:

an attlibute of the class ,9,; or

intloduced locally into the expression that involies O;.

Establishing Type of Interface Variables

In the pleceding sectioir, we clescribe how a subpledicate is tlansfolmed into a

suboperation of a class. In this context, we plopose that eveÌy var-iable that is

refelenced in the suboperation, but is not in scope to the class of the suboper.ation,

be transfolmed into an input of the suboperation. In this section, we establish the

type of a valiable that is tlansfolmed florn the scope of an opelation schema, i¡to
an intelface (input ol output) valiable in the signature of the operation in a class.

aThe equivalent of "this" in C++ or "self in Smalltalli
5,4. message is sent to the object.
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fl is to be transfolmed into anIf a variable Ç that is leferenced in a subpredicate

intelface var-iable i, of air opelation O; then

if ø is a variable of a state sirace ,9. ; or-

if % is a variable that is accessed thror-rgh an input or output identifiel to a

state space ,9.; ot

ø if ø is an identifiel of an instantiation of a basic typ" E

then t" is declared as an object-leference to an instantiation of the class,9., in the

signature of the opelation O;. In the cases whele i" is an object-r'eference to the

image of a schema, the variable o, is accessed thlough the object-reference as: i,.u,.

The object-r'efer-ence i" to an instantiation of the irnage of a basic type is used, as is.

On the other hand, if ø is an interface (input or output) variable of a primitive

type, then i" rvill be declared to be of the same pr.imitive type.

Thele are two cases to 1¡e consideled while transfolming operation schemas operat-

ing on multiple state spaces, namely, mutually exclusive tr-ansitions, and dependent

transitions.

\4utually- Exclusive Tlansitions

In a mutually-exclusive tlansition, the state tlansitions of any tu'o state schemas

within an opelation schema, ale inclependent of each othel. Consequently, we can

paltition tire plcdicate P of the opelation scherna O into subpleclicates -R such that

eveÌy -& is assetted without lefèr'ence to another' (disiinct) fr. fU" cor.r.esponding
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suìropelations O¿ are invoked as a conjunct;

'knowledge' of the state space that anothel

the postcondition of any othel operation.

52

every suboperation completes u'ith no

opelation acts upon, and no access to

As an example, we intloduce tu'o schema definitions:

An opelation schema op* squares the vaiue of ã and inclements ?

rt:r*r
y'-yir

The unplimed and primed state spaces E and 52- ale brought into the scope of

Op- tlr.o.rgh schema inclusion. We qualify Ôp^ a" an opelation that completes

thlough the mutually-exclusive tlansitions of the two state spaces of .g1 ancl S
because the predicate of

ihe two sc]remas.

op* does not asselt a constlaint betrveen the variables of

When these definitions ale tlansfor-med, we realize the classes 51 ancl ,92, colresponcl-

ing to 5r and $; ttre opelation schema Atn ts tlansfolrnecl into two operations Op,g"

and OpS,.
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op,s'
a(")

opSn

^(v)

We now examine how an opelation schema that invol<es Op*, may be tlansfor.med

into Object-Z. Assume the definition of a scherna ,S,

We bring E into scope in $ thlough schema inclusion ancl we also cleclare a schema

i,a,ri¿rble of type $-.

Consider- the opelation schema

upon.

õñ that instantiates the state space that O7r- acts

oltno
as.
o! :N

x.l
tlr)

S,
s,
ö2

1Op,, | 052 : s2 @ : rt I (tÐ.y
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\Ã/e transform these definitions into Objecx-Zby creating a class ,9., and by tr-ans-

folming the opelation schern aÔ7a into a class oper-ation

,5,

,5i

- Op,9, A s2.OpS, ø :ï+s2.y

Tlre conjunct Op,S, A s2.OpSr) causes implicit state transitions in the two objects

that ar-e ìnstantiatecl from classes Sr ancl Sz; the effect is analogous to the state

tratrsitions of the two state schernas $ and $ ovel the operation schcma õp¡¡ ancl

therefore Op¡,t is a dual of the operation Oñ

Dependent Tlansition

In a dependent tr-ansition, the state tlansitions of at least one state space in an

opelation schema, is dependent on the state of at least one other state space in the

same operation schema.

As an example, we refer- iraclc to the definitions of the schemas E ancl $ of the

pleceding section. If we change the delinition of Op- to

oP^

.L 
-g

!J' : l:'+ x

5rl

^'ÍN
Op

o!:
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we notice that each state tlansition of fi and 52 is depenclent on the other. \A/e

preselve the definitions of schema F and the opelation schelna Op¡¡ rvhich instan-

tiates tlre state space lhal, O?a acts upon. Unclel the transfor.mation rnethoclologV,

we can ler,r'r'ite the pledicate of Op,, as:

by substituting the telrn z/ in the predicate Ut : xt * t:. The pr.edicate inay be

transfolnred into two opelations OpS, and O1tS,

ops,
a(r)
s2? : 52

opSo

^(v)s1? : .91

yist

55

yt:ylr

each of which clepends on an attribute of the othei.

(giiren in the pleceding section) may be tr.ansfolmed

class. The pledicate ol OW

into the pi'edicate of. Op¡¡
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S,
s1

opou

a(')
ol :N

ls1 :51 ls1.e: z
) OpS,ls2ls2?)

@

A sz.Opsll[trltt?] ø o! : rtl sz..!/ A rt : st.r

This ope'ation op¡,' cliffers fi'om the one we gave earlier o':
tion 

'eqr-ri'es 
that each state be macle available to the other.

the dependent tlansi-
6.

Tlre effect of Op¡,y is analogous

$ ovel the opelation schema

to the state tlansitions of the state spaces of Ç ancl

ffi ancl therefole Op¡,r is a clual of the operation

oñschema

4"6 Genenic Sch¡erl.la

A geneÏic schema intloduces a schema name ancl one ol rrlole generic palameters to
the specification. Oul methoclology fol transforming a generic schema into Object-Z
is similal to that fol a schema type:

ø the generic schema name is transfolmecl into a gene'ic class narne;

ø the generic palametels of the schema become generic
6In this exa'rple, rve ignore the circular refere.ces to each class in

In a' actual specification, it rnay be 
'ecessary 

to defi'e at least one

polymorphic parameter; this is incleecl possible in Object_2.

palameters of the class;

the operation of the other.

input object reference as a,
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As an erample, considel a genelic schema callecl

that lelates trvo gener-ic parametels, ly'ømes ancl

iÈ:
,.) I

evely valiable in the signatule of the genelic schema, becornes an state var.i-

able of the generic class;

the schema predicate of the generic schema, is tr-ansfor.mecl into the state

pledicate of the gener-ic class.

AssocArrau) an associative ar-Ìay

,! thlough an injective function

|trext, we define a basic type USER9, and a constant that specifies a lirnit on the

number of users

[usERS)
mø¿zsers : N

Tlre schema AssocArrl,ymay be instantiated by a definition such as

ValidUsers ? AssocArraylUSERS, N]

wÌret-e the genelic parameters, Narnes and ,! ale instantiatedby tJSERg a¡cl N,

lespectively.T

This definition could be usecl in a schem a, Comp[Jsers

ComqtIJsers
uu : ValidUsers

#(r, .ilems) 1 ma:cuse rs

AssocArray INames, Xl
items : Na,mes >--+ X

TEvery user is given a distinct iclentification.
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When l,ransforrned into Object,-T, a generic class called AssocArcay is createcl.

AssocArraylNarnes, X]

We tlansfolm tire definition o,1 Validus€rs as is, to the class 8 Comp[Jsers

CompUsers
mø¿zsers : N

ValidUsers 3 AssocAt-ray[U,SERS, N]

uu, : Valid[Jsers

#(uu. items) 1 marzrsers

4.7 Ger¡eric Constant

When transfolmed into Object-T, a genelic constant retains its syntax but no longer

exists in a global coutext; instead, it is appended to, as a constant, into ever'5r sl¿sg

which lefelences jl,. The type infolmation that is lequilecl to instantiate the genelic

palarnetels of the constant will be in scope in each class.

As in the case of ariomatic clescriptions, the tlansfolmation can r.esult i¡ leclun-

dant definitions of the genelic constant; the ledunclancy may be eliminatecl in cases

wirere evel'J¡ descendent of a class lefelences the consta,nt by moving the clefilition

to the supet-class colrmorì to all the descendents. In the case of multipl5r-qualifying

ancestors, a specifiel is fi'ee to decide on an applopliate class to host the clefinition.
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items : Names >-+ X

8Tlre basic type (ISERS is transformed iirto a class.
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We may informaliy justify the transfor-m¿rtion:

the constant is necessalily a palt of tìre class because at least one featu¡e of

the class refels to it;

we eliminate the globai declalation and instead encapsulate the constant.

As an exatnple, consider-the following definition fol singletonf23], which ¡elates

element, to a set containing just that element.

IX]
singleton: X --+ {X}

Given that PERSO|{ is zr Ìrasic t5zpe

IPERSoNI

we can create a schema called Scl^¿ool that contains

a cooldinator'.

a set of people, one of whom is

,9cl'¿ool

Secretary : PERSON
Faculty\[embers : F PERSON
lVorkForce : F PERSOIV

( s in gl e t o n (,9 ecr et ar y), Fa culty fuI emb e r s) p a.ti ti o's W o rk Fo r c e

Wlren these definitions ale transfolmed into Object-L, we define the follorvi¡g

classes:

59

PER,SON
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Sclzool

[x]
singleton: X --+ iX)

Secretary : PERSON
FacultyA[e'mbers : F PER,SON
WorkForce : F PERSON

( s in g I et o n ( S e cr et ar y ), Fa culty AtI emlt e r s) p alt i t i ons W o rk Fo r c e
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4.8 F'ree Sype Ðefir¡ition

A fi'ee type definition in Z is of the form:

F ::: q.I cz 1 
. .- l r* l ,fr(Er) I Ír((Eù) I I f"çn"¡

wher-e eveÌy c; is a constant and every / is a total injection fi-om a well-formecl

t'ype E¡ to the type F. The constants and the langes of the injective functions ar-e

all distinct ancl partition the calrier set of the flee type [29]. We tr.ansfor-m the fr.ee

type definition accolcling to the following ltiles:

tlansfolm each well-fo'-med explession E¡ inLo a well-folmecl expr.ession OE¡

in Object-2.

leplace evely E¡ in F with O{ and lename F to fi;

cleate a class F;

e tlansform the flee type definition Fe into a type definition of the class Fe;

Ionger available iir
sNote that the scope of /s is now restricted

global context.

to the scope of 1, and is no
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@ cr-eate a state valialtle att ol type F¡, in the class I;

ISic¿; the irledicate of LSc; rvill asser-1,

61

for- each constant

the condition att

foÌ each constluctor f , create an operati on OTtf¡ r,vhich asselts that a given

object e1 of the type OE¡, maps thlough the constluctor'/ onto an instance

of F6 which aglees with the value of att;

ø girren that J is an injectivefunction) we aiso tal<e into considelation the inver-se

of f,: for each f¡, we cleate an opelation Opf¡-r which asserts tÌrat the inve¡se

of tlre function f, maps att onto an output object ej of the type oE¡.

We illustlate these concepts with the actual transfolmation appliecl to the free type

F. In this example, we have r-educed the free type enurnelation to a single constant

c1 ancl a single injective function fi.

q I fi(QE'))

IScl
att =

OEt

¡¿¡¿ : fi(e1?)

opl,
õ1 :

opfr'

: f, 1 (at|)

úi) create an opeÌatron

: Ci,
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?'he Såaared*ffi åary SysËem

In this chaptel, we present the case study of a shaled-diary system. Tiris case study

will first be specified using Z (in the next chapter) and tiren u,ill be tr.ansfbrmecl

according to oul methodology, into Ol:ject-T. Fol the sa]<e of clarity ancl b¡evity,

we attempt only as much detail in the case study as is necessary to demonstrate

aspects of the rnethodology and the re-analysis pr.ocess.

The shaled-dialy systern is a tooi to be usecl in an inter-actirre rvor-k environrnent

such as a clepaltraent of a tiniversity. This rvor'l< envilonment is popuiatecl by the

faculty rnembels of the depaltrnent, and a secretaly who coorclinates the inte¡action

arnong the faculty membels. Each faculty membel has a pelsonal cìialy in which

he/she can lecold personal annotations. There are various committees to run the

llusiness of the depaltment; each such cornmittee is for.mecl by a group of faculty

rnemllers. The secletaly inainta,ins a gloup dialy in which she recolds comrnittee

meetings. The follor,ving services ar-e prorrided by the system:

ø reading and u'riting to diar-ies;
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ø finding lecor-ds of eveirts;

ø finding free slots to schedule committee meetings;

ø finding rvhen a faculty member or. cornmittee is ìrusy.

In ot'dei' to schedule a committee meeting, the secletaly finds a nealest flee slot

fol all fzrculty meinbels in that committee. A faculty mernber- may be busy if he

is scheduled fol a meeting or has rnade an annotation in his personal cliar.y, for- a

specific period in tirne. Tire secletary may query the group diar-y to clete¡mine the

schedule fol the faculty member, oÌ may read the status of the faculty membe¡

from his pelsonal dialy. Reading status in a dialy is clistinguishecl from readi¡g

the entlies in a cliary: status reveals only whethel the ownel of the clialy is busy at

sotne period in time rvithout levealing the contents of the diary. Eacir diar-y ownet

rnay record ot' t'emove annotations only flom his ol her dialy. The faculty member.s

cannot lead each others' dialies, but they ale allowed to read the entlies in the

grottp dialy. The system allows lead access to an entile diary, but a user rnay onl5,

write (add or- rnodify) to a diary if the ently corlesponds to some futu¡e tirne. In
or-der to keep the specification sholt, we assurne:

ø a system administlator who contlols access to the system ancl issues a flesh

diar'¡' to each new usel';

o tire dialies are only valid fol a year'. We do not maintain a lepository of olcl

diaries, nor are we concerned with events in futule years;

@ eÌ'rol- checking and its specification are not attempted in the cullent ve¡sion.
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6.3- Stnuctu.ral Properties

In this section we present the structure of the shared-diary system. We have adoptecl

the conventional style of wliting Z specifications, where each formal palagraph is

followed by an infolmal explanation.

lS TRI N G, US ER, CO f[ A/t I T rEE]

\Àie introduce three basic types:

ø STRING models the text of an annotation that a useÌ üray enter- in a cliar-1,;

ø USER intloduces a type to desclibe the usels of the sharecl-cliary systern;

ø COXIAIITTEE introduces a type to desclibe the committees in the sharecl-

dialy system
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We harre chosen

¿r,ctual cletails of

THE Z SPECIFICA?IOA/

STRING, U,ïER and COfuIA/tlTT'EE as basic

the three types are not of inter-est in clescr-ibing

65

t5rpes because the

this application.

Tinze::0..23

We assume that per-sonal appointments and committee meetings fall oir the hour

l¡oundalies. Consecluently, Time is based on hours only.

I Ctn'rentT'ime : Time

CttrrentTime is an instance of time th¿r.t rnodels the cullent time of clay. We assume

that the culrent time of clay may l¡e obtained thlough a systern call. Note that

the concept of cullent time is irnportant because we need to distinguish betweel

eventsl that occur in the past ol in the futur-e.

,StartOfDay, EndOfDay : Time

StartOfDaU :0
EndOfDay :2f,

intloduce two constants, namely, StartOfDay to model the beginning of zr.ny

(rnidniglrt) , and EndOfDøy to inodel the end of the clay (11 pm).

day:-i..31
montlt::I..12
!ear :- 1995 . . 2005

We model clay, tnontir, and year as enumerated integers. \Ä/e plesume that the

shaled-dialv system will be operational over a ten-yeal periocl beginning 1g9b.

We

duy

lA' event may denote a personal appoi'trnent o¡ a co'rrnittee meeting
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Date :: ((doy x month) x year)

Having clefined day, month, and year, we can now compose the thlee types to intro-

duce a type called Date. We choose a caltesian ploduct to moclel Date so that u,e

may use tlre pr-ojection functions, first and second. of the mathematical tool-ki L of Z.

Day : Date --+ day
fuIontl'¿ : Date --+ montL¿

Year : Date --+ year

Vd:Dateø
Day(d):Jirst(Jirst(d))AAtIonth(d):second(frrst(d))Ayear(cl):secor¿d,((l)

We introduce thlee plojection functions, Day, AtIonth' and Year, to extract the

three components of a date.

Daysln\tlontlz: month x year -- daU

V d : day; m : rnonth,; y : ye(rr ø DayslnMonth(m,y) : d e
(*:IY n,:3 V m:5y m:7 V m:8 V m:I0y m-_12e cI: J1) V
(*:4V m:6 V m:9 y rn:1,I e d:30) V
(*:2 A y mod100 l0 n ymod4:0 ë d:29) V
(,, - 2 A y mod 100 : 0 A y mod 4 + 0 e d :28)

Tlre ftinction Day.slnMor¿th.r'etulns the number of clays in a given month, in a give¡

yeaï.

Vd:Dateø
D ay (d) I D ays InArI onth(tuIontlz(d), year (d))

Given a date, we constlain the numbel of days in the date to range fi'om the first

day of the month up to the number-of days in the month.
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I CurretztDate : Date

As in tlre case of CurretztTi'me, we need the current clate to lelate some activitl, i1
the system as belonging to the past ol future. CurretztDate, an inst¿rnce of Date,is

only impoltant as a concept; we assuûre that the value is determinairle through a

s)¡stem call.

FirstDay OfYear, LastD ayOfYear : D ate

Jirst FirstDayOfYea?" : (1,1)
fi"rst LastDayOfYear: (3i, 12)

Having introduced the type Date,14¡e now define trvo constants, narneÌy, FirstDay-

OfYear to replesent January 1 of a year, and LastDayOfYearlo leplesent Decembe¡

31. lVe note that these values letnain constant over the lifetime of a specification.

Fol simplicity, we modeled the dialy fol one calendar yeal ancl we do not consicler-

appointments that fall beyond the cur-r-ent year.'s boundar-y.
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Date <- Date
Date <-+ Date
Date <- Date
Date +-+ Date

Vú,d2:Dateø
d"1 1 cl2 ë

Year(fi) < Year(d2)

(Year(d:): Year(dz) A (AtIorzth(dr) < X[onth(d2)

(Month(d1) : A[onth(dr) n Day(fi) < Day(dr))))

ldzcdrldrYdr:,¡,

)dze-(ú<d2)

)dzc-(ú<d2)

Given any two clates, we wouid lil<e to detelmine wirethel one falÌs before or- after.

another'. We introduce foul leiational oper-ator-s ((, S, >, >) to cornpale dates.

-oneDless -: Date <=+ Date

V dr,, d2 : Date ø

d¡ oneDless d2 <+

(Year (d2) : succ(Year (fu))
A Jirst (dr) : fi"rst LastDayOfYear A
fi,rst (d2) : Jirst FirstDayOfYear)

Year(fu): Year(dz)
A (AtIonth(dt) : tuIonth(d2) A Day(d2): succ(Day(rl)))

V
(Artonth(d2) : succ(tuIonth(d1)) A Day(dr) : t
A D ay (d1) : D ay s InM ontlz (fuI ontlt (d), Year (d)))

We introduce one more comparison opelator- for dates, to determine whether one

date is a pledecessor of anotirer. For instance, we rvoulcl iike to establish that a
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is datecl one day prior to the date

that a date (r/i) occuls exactly one
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on the next page. The axiom

clay before another' (d2) if:

d1 falls on the last dzr,y of a yeal, and d2 falls on the first clay of the followilg
year; ol'

ø d1 and cI2 ate in ihe same year and month , and rfi is exactl}, one clay before

cl2l or

ø d1 and d2 fall on the satrle year) ancl d1 is the last day of a nonth, ancl r/2 is

the fir'st day of the following month.

Duration
StartTirne, EndTime : Time
StartDate : Date

StartTime < EndTime

Next, we define a dulation. We disr-egalcl events that span rnultiple clays because it
is sufficient to describe a ploper-ty ovel a single day and to expect that ¡efinenent

will introduce I'epetition. Howevet, we consider- events that span rnultiple hou¡s.

The r-easons behind this clecision will become evident in the descriptions of opela-

tions ivhich schedule cornmittee rleetings, checlc for conflicts, etc.

Tlre invariant condition of Duration, denotes that a dulation must span at least a¡
hour'.

Durfi"ag :: Dtn"atiotz

V df : DurFrag ø df .EndTime : succ df .StartTime
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I-Iaving defined the concept of duration? we u'ould lil<e to express the smalles1, clu-

ration possible, namely DtLrFt"ag. A dur-ation fi'agrnent is a duration harring a span

of exactly one hour'. \Ä/e may justifl', infor-mally, that a cluration fi'agrnent is i¡cleecl

the smallest dur'¿rtion possible because u'e do not considel a time interval that is
less tiran an hour-.

Duration <-+ Duration

@: Duration

)dzë
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v ú,d2
dr

dl.,StartDate

fu.StartDate

> d2.StartDate

: dz.StartDate A fu.StartTime > d2.,StartTdme

As in the case of type Date, we would lihe to decide if one clulation occtirs aftel

another. A duration (d1) follows another- (d2) tt:

ø d1 occuls on a later- date than d2; or.

ø the two durations fall on the same clate, but d1 begins at a later time than

d2

- inside - : Duration <-+ Duration

V dr, d2 : Duration ø

d1 inside d2 ç
fi . StartDate : dz. StartD ate
A

(fi.StartTime

fu.StartTime

) d2.StartTime A fi.EndTime 1 d2.EndTime

: dz.StartTi¡ne A fi.EndTirne < d2.EndTime)

A dulation falls inside another if:
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ø the tu'o dulations fall on the same date;

tirne bound (stalt time to end tirne) of one dur-ation completely over.laps

time bound of the other;

e the two dur-ations diffel in length by at least one hour.

-within -: Duration <-+ Duratiotz

V ú, d2 : Duration ø

ù within dz e
d1 inside cl2 V dq : f,,2

A dulation is within another-if:

@ one dulation is inside another'; or-

ø both durations begin and end at the sarne tirne, ancl fall on the same date.

We note that the conditions fol one duration to lie within another, ale weaker- than

the conditions for one dulation to be inside another'. By these rules, til,o cliffelent

clulation fi'agments will always fail the inside test, but one may lie within another,.

Also, a dulation can neveÌ lie inside a dur.ation fr.agment.

isolated- : F (P Duration)

V dset : F Dtn'ation e isolated (dset) e
(V dr., d2 : Duration | {d1, dr} Ç dset ø

fi . StartD ate I d2. StartDate
V

fi.StartDate : dz.,StartDate A
(fu . EndTime < d2. StartTime V d2.EndTime I fi.StartTime))

7l

ø the

the

A set of clur-ations is isolated if:
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no tu¡o dulations in the set are adjacent. Tn'o dulations ale acljacent if thev

fall on the sarne day and one begins rvhen the othel encls;

no two clurations may ovellap) everÌ in palt. Two dulations ovellap if they

have at lea,st one hour in comrrlon.

\Aie note that isolated n'ill be true if every dulation in rlset falls oir a cliffer-ent date.

lsFutureDuration- : F Duration

V d : Duration ø lsFutureDuration(d) <+
d > (p Duration 

I

,StartDate : CurretztD ate
A StartTime : CurrentTime
A EndTime : sr!rcc ,StartTime)

A situation will occul latel in the case study, where we want to asselt that a

dul'ation begins at some time in the future. A duration lelates to a futur-e instant

in time, if:
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øit

øit

on

oll

falls

falls

the culrent date ancl yet begins after the cur.r'ent tiine; or

a date after the culrent date.

The concept of a future dur-ation is lequir-ed to plevent a user. fi'om rnoclifying aly
poltion that is backdated in a diar-y.

The set operatols such as U and ÀinZ, operate on discrete elements ancl a¡e ilad-
equate fol manipulating sets of dulations. Consicler for example, two ovellappilg

dtilations d1 and d2;Iet ú { dz. The result of the union of d1 ancl d,2is a, cluration

d wlrele the start time of d is that of d1 and the end tiine of d is that of d.2. We

thelefore redefine the set operators to be applicable only to sets of dulations and
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thelefole to sets of cluration fi.agments.

n.)
I .-)

-\r - :F Duratio?¿ x F Duration --+

@

F Duration,

V dset1, dset2, dsefu : F Duration

dsell \1 dset2: dsefu ë
d.sefu : {d : Duration 

I

V df : DurFrag I rff within
(1fi:Durationldl

dø
€ dsefi ø dJ within d1)

- (- rlz : Dtn-ation I d, e rlset2 ø df within d2)\

A isolated (dsets)

We may visualize the set diffelence (\t)t op".ation on two sets of clulations, as

follorvs:

bleak up evely duration in either set, into the colresponding cluration f¡ag-

ments. I{ele, a duration flagment emanates flom a duration if it lies within

the dulation;

extlact only those clulation fragments of the fir'st set that ale not in cornmon

to any dulation fr-agment of the seconcl set;

ø assert that the lesulting set of durations is isolated. This is so only if rve

leconstitute the dulation flagments into the lalgest dulations possible such

that no two durations eithel ovellap ol ale adjacent. We acÌçnowleclge that

this step is unnecessaly, but we would lil<e to continue the cliscussion in ter-ms

of durations.

2\4¡e subscript our set differeuce operator to clistinguisir it from the set cìifference operator of
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-U1 - : F Duration x P Dm.ation --+ F Duration

V dset1, dset2, dsefu : F Duratiotz ø

rl.sefi U1 dset2 - dsefu ë
dsefu - {d : Dw"ation 

I

V df : DurFraq I df within d ø

(- fu : Duration I ú e dsefi V ú e dsetz ø df within rt1)j

A isolated (dsets)

similarll', we clefine union of two sets of durations as foÌlows:

break up evely dulation in either set, iirto the collesponcling clulation fr-ag-

ments;

extr-act every dulation fragmeirt from both sets, into a third set;

assert that the lesulting set is isolated. As explained in the context of the \1
opelator, this will be true only if the lesulting set consists of clurations that

ale neithel adjacent, nol over-lapping.

-ll1 -:F Duration x F Durati,on --+ F Duration

V dset1,, dset2, dsefu : P Dt¿ration ø

dsefi O1 dset2 : dsefu ë
dsets - {d : Duration 

I

V df : Dtn-Frag I df within d ø

(= ù, d2 : Duration I ú e dse\ A dz € dsetz ø

d/ within d, n df within r/2)]

A isolated( dsefu)

The definition fol intelsection of two sets of dulations follou,s:

ø bleak up the clulations of each set into corlesp onciing fì'agments 
;

a.-e in comrnou to botir sets;
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the

I'ratø extract only those duration fì.agrnents t
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ø asselt that the resulting set is isolated.

P er.s onalAnnotatiotz ::,9 T RI N G
C o'mmitt ee Annotatio n : : C O fuI A,{ I T T E E

An annotation is simply an entry in a dialy. We can differentiate between an-

notations that ale pelsonal annotations, ancl committee annotations. A per-sonal

annotation is a tertuai reminder of some event, and is considered to be pr.ivate

inf'olmation to its o\,vner'. A committee annotation is a remincler. of ¿r committee

meeting; we at'e concelned with keeping the specification sholt ancl ciezrr., ancl the¡e-

fole we sirnply equate a committee annotation to a committee. We may inter-p¡et

a committee annotation as follows:

@ a corlmittee annotation lefer.s to a specific comrnittee;

ø details such as cornmittee membels, venue) etc., ar-e consideled to be ir.relevant

to the description. We plesume that these issues are handled ìry the secr.etar.5r

who schedules the committee meetings.

Annotatiotz PersA n n ot ( ( P ers o n al Ann ot ati o n))
Co m m A n n o t ((C o mmitt ee Ann ot ati o n))

Ar¿notatio¡¿ intloduces a, general r-eplesentation fol both pelsonal annota,tion ancl

committee annotation. lVe find this definition to Jre convenient because \,ve can

clecide how to add or' Ìemove an annotation from a diary without having to tailoi'

the operations to hanclle specific lepr-esentations. By the semantics fol flee types,

the injective functions PersAnnot and CommAnnot map every pelsoiral annotation

and committee annotation, r'espectively, to a uniclue annotation.

I
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lsCommAnnot- : F Annotatiotz
lsPersAnnot- : F Antzotation

Va:Annotationø
lsCommAnnot(ø) <+

() ca : CornmitteeAnnotation @ ø : CommAnnot(ca))

lsPersAnnot(ø) <+

(1 pa : PersonalAnnotation @ (r, : PersAnnot(pø))

We would also lil<e to distinguish an annotation as being a pelsonal annotation or

cornmittee annotation.

SlotStatus ::: Auailable I Busy I Inualid

We ale now in a position to desclibe how the annotations ale stored in the clia¡y.

\4/e will first introduce a fr.ee t;'pe called Slotstatus which desclibes the status of a

slot (entry) in one page of a diar.y. The status is:

Auailable if it contains no annotatioirs;

Bu.sy if it contains at least one annotation;

Inualid if it is not accessible.

Ent
ListOfArtnotations : F Anr¿otation
SlotTime : Time
Status : ,SlotStatus

,Status f Inaalid +
(ListO.fAnnotations : Ø ë Status : Aaailable

V ListOfAnnotatiotzs I Ø c Status : Busy)

Stattts : Inualid +

I t'\

ListO.fAtntotations : Ø
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A slot is forrnally called an Entry. An entry contains ¿r set of annotations, a ti::re

stamp called ,SIotTirne, and a status indicating r,vhether- the entry is available o¡

busy ol invalid. The follorving are the properties of an ently:

ø if an ently is valid, then an annotation may be addecl to or ¡emovecl from it.

ø if an ently is invalid then it cannot be accessed ancl consecluentlSr, cannot

contain an annotation.

Slot tirne inclicates the hour of a day. \Ä/e may combine the slot time ¿rncl slot status

to detelmine whether the ownel of the dialy is available or busy at that hou¡ of

the day.

Entry S er1 :: iserl(Entry)
V es : EntrySeq ø

(Vi : 1 . . #"t- 1' ( es(i ¡ l).SlotTime : s,y,cc (es(i)).,StotTime)

We have defined a, sequence of entlies in which eveÌy entry falls one hour befo¡e its

successot'.

StartComm, EndComm : Ti,me

,StartComm < EndComm

It is reasonal¡le to asstlnre that comrnittee meetings will be helcl only duling wolking

lrouls. We intloduce two constants of tirne, namely, StartComn¿ ancl End,Comm to

denote these boundalies. Since a committee meeting has to lun fol at least an hou¡

(the unit of time in oul model), there is an explicit constlaint that StartComm

should be strictly less than EndComm.
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Page
ListOf P ag eÛntries : Entry S eq

,SlotDate : I)o.te

ff ListOfP ageÛntries : 24

(head ListOfPageEntries). Slo LTime :,StartOfDay
V e : Entry I e € r'an ListOfPageÛntries ø

(V a : Annotation I a € e.ListOfAnnotations ø

lsCommAnnot(ø) + StartComm 1 e.,SlotTime < EndComm)

Infolrnally statecl, a page corlesponds to one sheet in a diary. A page contains a,

sequence of eutlies, and a date to which the page collesponds. The invariant of

Pøge follows:
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@ a page contains exactly 24 entr-ies;

ø the timestamp on the filst entr-y cor-responds to

midnight;

ø if an entr-y has a committee annotation, then

should be between StartComrn (included) and

\A/e may infolmally justify that since a lrage

the first entry relates to tire br-ealç of clay, a

of the day.

the fir-st hour of a day, namely,

the time starnp of that ently

EndComm (excluded).

contains a sequence of 24 eirtries, ancl

page contains one ently fol each hour

PageSeq :-- iseq(Page)

Y ps : PageSer1 ø

(Vi : i . . #pt - 1 ø (qts(i)).SlotDateoneDless (ps(i + I)).,StotDate)

Page,Seq is a sequence of pages that is totalty oldered on the basis of SlotDate.
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,SDSIJsers
,Secretary : [J,SER

ListOfFaculty I,I em-ber.s : F U,5 E R

\\/e lepr-esent the usels of

ivhich includes a secletary,

slraled-diary system by a schema calied ,ïD,S[Jsers

a set of faculty membels.

the

and

Diary
ListOfDiary P aq es : P ag e,S ec1

Year(CttrrentDate) rnocl 100 I 0 n Year(CurretztDal.e) mod 4 : 0 <+

ff ListOfDiaryPag es : 366

Year(CttrrentDaúe) mocl 4 + 0 ë ff ListOfDtaryPages : 36b

(lread ListOfDiaryPages). SlotDate : FirstDayOfYear

At this point, we have intr-oduced sufficient detail into the specification in olcler to

explain a dialy. As with most desktop-plannels, a diary is simply a sequence of

pages. We determine that a cliary may have 366 pages if it is culrent in a leap-yea,r,

and have 365 pages othelwise. The fir'st page in a diary corlesponcls to the fir'st

day in a year-) namely, Janualy 1. As with EntrySec¡ we can infolmally .lustify that

a cliary contains exactly one page fol each day in a year.

Access7igl'tt ::: ReadTotal I ReadPartial I lVrite

Er¡erY uset' rtay have one ol rrroÌe of the f'ollowing access rights to a clialy:

ø Wri,te which specifies that a user may modify the contents of the diar'5';

contents of the diary, butø ReadTot¿l u'hich rneans a usel can lead the entir.e

cannot modif¡' if ;
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ReadPartiøllvhich lestlicts leacl access so that a useï may onl5, r'eacl the status

information.

,SD,SDiartl
Diary
,5D,9(Jsers

DiaryOwner : USER
DiaryAccess : U,9ER -+ P Access&ight

dom DiaryAccess Ç {Secretary} U ListOfFacttltyVlembers

DiaryOwner € dom DiaryAccess

We can tailor the definition of a diar-y to suit the needs iir the shalecl-cliar.y system. A

'5DS'Diary inherits the propelties of a cliary thr-ough schema inclusion. Aclditionally,

it includes:

usels of the system and their access r.ights to the dialy;

a user who owns the clialv.

Tlre invaliants of SDSDiary are:

access lights have to be specified fol evely user';

the diary ownel is necessarily one of the users in the shaled-diary systcrn.
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lsGroupDiary- : F,SDSDiart;

Vd:SD,SDiaryø
lsGroupDia ry(d) e

d. DiaryOwner" : d.,ïecretary

(V 1t : Page I p € r'an d.ListOfDiaryPages ø

(V e : Entry I e e ranp.ListOfPageEntries ø

(Y a : Annotatiotz I a e e.ListOfArzrzotatior¿s ø

lsCommAnnot(ø))))

d. D iary Access : { d. D iary owner è { Readrotal, Readp at"tiat, I,ltrite} } u
{fm : u'9ER I l^ e d.ListofFacultydtlembers ø fm ,--+ {Reactrotctt}}

\Ä/e would like to distinguish a dialy that belongs to the secletaly as a gloup clialy

because the access plivileges to a group diar-y ale different flom those to a pe¡sonal

diary; tlris is asselted by lsGroupDiary. A SD,gDiaryis a grorlp cliar-y, if ancl onl5, if;

ø the secretary owns the diary;

@ ever-y annotation in the clialy is a comrnittee annotation;

the secletary has lead and wlite access

may only read from the diary.

to the diar-y and the faculty member-s

IsPersDiary - : F,SDSDiary

V d: SDSDiary ø

lsPersDiary(d) <+

d. DiaryOwner e d. ListO.fFacultyArI embers

(V p : Page I p e tnn d.ListOfDiaryPages ø

(V e: Entry I e €ranp.ListOfPageÛntries ø

(V a : Annotation I a e e.ListOfAnnotations ø

lsPersAnnot(r))))

d. DiaryAccess : {d. Diaryowner è {Readrotal, Reaclpartial, I4lrite} ,

d. S ecretary r-+ {ReadP artial}}
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Sinrilar to lsGroupDiary, lsPersDiary asselts the conclitions fol an SD,SDiary to

personal dialy; these conditions ale:

82

bea

a faculty membel owns the dialy;

every annotation in the dialy is zr personal annotation;

the diar'¡, owne' alo'e has 
'ead 

and w'ite access to the cliar}r;

the secletaly has paltial read access to the dialy;

other faculty members have no access to the diary.

For a shaled diary systern to be active, we need at least two users; one of them

must be the secr-etary, and we deduce that the othel has to be a facllty memþer..

Fol simplicity of specification) we require that neithel the secletary, nor- a last

remaining facultS, membe¡ may þe r.einor.ed from the system.

,SDStuIaps

SD,SUsers
Owns : USER >-++ ,SD,SDiarA

f (dom Owns) > ValidSDS

({ S ecr et ar y }, L I st O f Fa culty d.[ em,be rs ) p ar.t i tions clom. O w n s

V u : USER I z e clom Ouns ø (Ouns u).DiaryOu)ner : u"

lsGroupDia ry(Ouns S ecretary)

v frn : usER I f* e ListofFacultyxt[embers s lspersDiary(owtts Ím)

SDSAtIaps rlraps each user to a distinct diary. The invariant of SD$fuIaps asserts

tire follor,ving:
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ø thele must

@ e\/ely USer

be at

in the

least two users in the system;

system must have a diar-y;

the secletary owns tire group clia.r-y;

each faculty memìrel owns a personal diar-y.

ValidComm

ValidComm

It is r-easonal¡le to assume that er¡ely committee should have at least trvo member-s.

,SD,9Comm
,SDSUsers
HasVlembers : COA:IfuIITTEE -++ F USER
Actiue : F COAI|A:IITTEE
[nActiue : F CO\IAIITTEE

(Actia e, In Actiu e) paltitions dom H as M embers

V c: CO\IMITTEE I c € dom HasAtlembers ø

I{asfuIembers c C ListOfFacultyMemlter.s

ff(HasMembers c) > ValidComm è c € Actiue

ff(HasMembers c) < ValidComm è c € InActiue

SDSComm maps (indicatecl by Has\[embers) each committee in the systein

set of membels on that committee. Committees rnay be classifiecl as being:

ø Actiue if the comrnittee has at least two member.s;

ø InActiue othelwise.

to the
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,gDs'

The entile sharecl cliary system consisting of usels, committees, and cliaries, is

lepresented by a scherna callecl ,5?,5.

6.2 EBehaviora1 Fnoperties

In this section we desclibe the var-ious operations of the shared diar-y system.

OpLoAEntry
LEntry

SlotTime' : SlotTime

Whiie desclibing the behaviol of the shared diary system, we wish to follow Hall's[13]

styie. Accordingly, we fir'st define a partial operation3 on a state space, which lists

those state variables that ale pÌeselvecl by this opelation. For example, any opeÌa-

tion on ently should not change the slot time associated with that entr.y. This can

be defined thr-ough the opelation OpLoAÛntry. Later, rvhen we define aclditiolal

opelations on an entr5,, we simple includea OpLoAUntry in those oper-ations. In

fact' Hall's style cloes not add anything new to the Z specifrcation, but simplifies
3By convention, the notation AState introduces the unprimecl ancl primed schepra variables of

State into the signature of an operation schelna.
aSchema inclusion may talie one of two forms: a schema rnay be incluclecl in tlie signature

of anothet' schema therefole conjoining the trvo signatures and the two precìicates, respectively;

a schella lnay be included in the predicate of anotliel schema if the signature of tlie ilcluclecì

schema is a subset of the signature of the including schema. In the latter case, only the preclicates

of the t'rvo schernas are conjoined.

84
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lvriting. MoLeover-, one can easily see r,r'hat is pr-eselved by any operation orre¡

palticulal state space.

AddAnn"otToEnt
OpLoAEntry
a? : Annotati,on

Status I Inualid

a? y' ListOfAnnotations

ListOfAnnotations' : LiúOfAnnotat'iotzs tl {a?}
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We now define an opelation to acld an annotation to

of AddAnnotToUnt asselt that the entr'}r shouid have

annotation should not already be pr.esent in the entry.

an entry. The constlaints

a valicl status and the neu'

Chng,Status
OytLoAEntry

Status : Auailable A ListOfAnnotations' I Ø +,Stattts' - Busy
Status : BusA A ListOfAnnotations' : Ø +,ïtatus' : Auailable

An entry may change

able, and now has an

if tire ently was ltusy

status when it is

annotation, then

and now contains

modified. If the entr-y was previousiy avail-

it changes status to busy. On the contlar.y,

no annotation, then it becomes avaiial¡le.

KeepStatus
OTtLoAEntry

(Status : Auailable A ListOfAnnotati,otts' : Ø

Status - Busy A ListOfAnnotcttions' # Ø) +
Statu,s' : Status
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It is also likely that even after- rnodifying an ently, the status of the entry remains

unchanged. On one hand, an ently rnalr 66r1uin trvo oï trlote ¿l,nnotations a,ncl sim-

pl1' ¡smef ing an annotation does not affect its status. On the othel hancl, an entr'5r

may not have any annotations, and so it letains its state.

AddA¡znotationToEntry' AddAnnotToEnt A (Ctzng,gtatu.s Y Iieep,gtatus)

We may now inl,egrate the three prirnitiire operations on an ently, to complete the

r-equilements of adding an annotation to an ently.

Re¡nAnnotFromEnt
OpLoAEntrtl
a? : Annotation

Status I Inualid

a? e ListOfAnnotations

ListOfAnnotations' : ListOfAnnotatiotzs \ {"?}

In older to r-emove an annotation fr^om an ently, the formel must l¡e ah'eady plesent

in the entry.

RemAnnotationFt"omEntry 2 RemAnnotFromQnt [, (Cltngstatus V lieelt,stattts)

Tlre opelation RemAnnotationFromUntry specifies the cornplete opelation of re-

moving an annota,tion flom an entry.

R ea d A nn o t ati o n I n Entry
T.Entry
aset! : F Annotatior¿
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StattLs I Inualid è aset!

Stattts: Inualid ) asetl

ListOf Annotations

Ø
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In acldition to adcling and cleleting annotations, we r,r,oulcl like to ¡eacl the co¡tents

of an entr'¡r. The oper-atton ReadAnnotatiottht4ntry 5 sirnpiy retur.ns tire set of

annotations ft'om an entLr¡.

Read,Statu,slnEnt
7 Entry
st : ,SIotS'tatus

s!: Status

ReadStatuslnUntry returns the status of an ently.

OpLoPEPage
LPage

SlotDatet : SlotDate

The opelalion OpLoPEPage specifies a paltial operation on a page) whe¡e the clate

lemains constant.

O'pPromoteEntPage
OpLoPEPage
OpLoAEntry
df? : Dtn"Fr"aq
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dl?.StartDate
0 Entry : (Lr e

: SlotDate
: Entry I e e lan ListOlPageUtztries A

e.SlotTime : df ?.StartTime)

ListOfP ageUntries' : ListOfP age4ntries@

{ListOfPageÐntries-r 0 Erztry r--+ 0 Etztry,}

5By conventiou, the notatiou ¡State introcìuces the unprimecl ancì pri¡recl schema variables of
Slale into the signature of an operatiou schema. The convention requires that the state space of
SlaLe is not modified over the operation, namely, dstate, = áState.
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Note that the stal,e space of an ently is in fact a palt of the state space of zr page.

Thelefole, rvhen an opelation changes the state space of an ently, it has to be

upliftecl to the page that contains the ently. One r.vay to accomplish this is to c¡e-

¿lte a nerv opelatiou on the page and restate ail tÌre conditions, mentioned in the

operation on ently. I-Iowever, this appr-oach leads to an unacceptaìily high rate of

repetition. Z offet*s an elegant solution to this ploblem thlough a technique callecl

Ttromo'tiotz. Using promotion) one can wlite a tempiate of an r-rplifting ope¡a,tion

rvhich can be conjoined n'ith the opelation on ently, to specify the operation on

page. Tlre oper-ation OqtPromoteUntPage described above is the prornoting opera,-

tion which uplifts every operation on entry to a colr-esponding operation on page.

The iinkage betit'een a palticular entr-y and the page which contains the ently is
estal¡lished lty the corrrlnon names in the thlee opelations - opelation on ent¡y,

oper-ation on page, and the plomotion operation.

OpProntoteÛntPage asselts that a palticular entry is selected rvhose slot ti¡re coin-

cides witlr the selection (input, in this case duration fi'agment) palameter. 0Enh"y

refels to the template of the entt'y being selected and ïEntty'refer.s to its up-

clated version by the opeleltion on entry. OltPromoteÛtztPage desclibes, fur-tirer',

how 0Entt"y and 0Entry 'can be used to update the page.
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We rnay

we rvish

need to specify an

to itelate over all

aclditional opelation to select each ently in a page r,r,hen

the entries in a given page. This is specified next.

,SelectEntsInDur
LPage
A,Entry
d? : Dtn'ati,on

V df : Durfi'ag I d/ within d? ø OpPromoteUtztPageldf ld.f ?)
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,9 electÛntslnDur specifies the iteration

timestamp betu'een the stalt time and

ovel all the entlies in a page, which have a,

end time of the input clur'¿rtion.
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AddAntzotationToPage =-L4ntry ø Select\ntslnDur A ArlclAnnotatiorzToEp¿ry
RemAnnotatiorzFromPage =-AEntt"y ø,select?ntslnDur A RemAnnotationFtomhrúry
ReadAnnotationlnPage =-LErúry ø,SelectÛntsInDur A Read"AntzotationltzEntry
Read,StatuslrP ag e = 1 LEntt"lJ ø S' el ect4ntslnDur A ReadstatuslnTntry

We rnay nou' conjoin these promotion ancl selection

tion on an ently, to intr-oduce new operations which

opelations ale given above.

FindAnn of ationInPage
v.Page

EEntry
a? : Annotation
dset! : P Duration

dsetl : {e : Entry 
I

e € ran ListOfPageUntries A a? e e.ListOfAnnotations
(p, Duration 

I

StartTzme: e.SlotTime
A EndTime : ILLCC e.,SlotTime
A StartDate : ,glotDate)\

isolated (dset!)

\4/e ch'aw a distincl,ion between opelations that r-ead ancl rvlite to entries, ancl oper.-

ations th¿rt fincl items in entlies: in the formel case) we cleal the with the contents

of entries, and in the lattel case, we ale intelestecl in lr,hen they occur'. Typically,
given an input duration we u,ish to:

ø veÏify that n'e ale searching thlough the light page (clate on page eqr-rals sta¡t
date of duration);

opelations u'ith each opera-

affect an entile page. These
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tirne between the time bounds ofsealch every ently in the page, with a slot

the dut'ation:

const'uct a set of du'ations, each of n,hich h¿rs a sta't

time of an entrSz which contains the annotation;

l,ime eclual to the slot

ø assert th¿it the resulting set of durations is isolated: no trvo clulations mav

over-lap, or be adjacent.

lVe note that this opelatioit is applopliate at the page level because in aclclition 1,o

the time of an entry, we also need tire slot clate of the page in which the entry occurs;

this cornposite infolrnation is used to construct the lesulting set of clurations.

FindStatuslnPage
V.Page

¡ Entry
s? : ,Slot,Status

dsetl : P Durati.on

dsett : {e : Entry 
I

e € lan ListOfPageEntries Â s? : e.Status ø

(¡t, Duration 
I

StartT,ime : e. SlotTi,me
A EndTime: s,ucc e.slotTime
A StartDate : SlotDate)j

isolated (dset!)

We specify an opelation to find which entries in a page, rvith slot times betrvee¡ the
time bounds of an input dulation, r'elate to a particulal status. The specification

of this operation is almost iclentical to that for fincling an annotation in a page, the

only difference ìreing the item of inter.est.
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OpLoDP,SD,SDdary
LSDSDiary

0,9 D,9 Us ers' : 0,9 D,9 IJ s ers
DiaryOwner' : Diat"yOwner
Diary Access' : DictryAcce.ss

s st5rls and specify an opelation u'hich asselts

every opelation on a dialy.

OltPromotePageDiary
OpLoDPSDSDiary
OpLoPEPage
d? : Duration.

0Page : (tt i : N1 | i € dom ListOfDiarypages
A (ListOfDi,aryPages(i)).StotDate : d"? .startDate ø

ListOfDiaryPases(i))
ListOfDiary P ag es' : LiúOfDinry P ag es @

{ListOfDiaryPages-I 0 Page ++ 0 p age' }

fiext, we specify a plomotion u'hich uplifts an operation on a, page) to a diar,¡,.

AddAnnotationToDi(Iry '- LPage ø OpPromotePageDiary A Ad,clAnnotation'l'opage
RemAnnotationFromDiary =2LPage ø O7tPromotePageDiary A RemAn¡'totatiozFiompag
ReadAnnotationlnDiary=lAPageøOTtPromotePageDiaryARead,AnnotatioyInpage
ReadStatuslnDiary = 1 APage ø OppromotepageDiary A Reaclstatzrslnpage
FindAnn"otati,onInDiøry ==LPage ø O7tPro'motePageDiary A Find,Annotatioplnpage
FindS'tatuslnDiary = 1 LPage ø OpPromotePageDiary A Find,,statuslnpaqe

We ma5' now compose the promotion frorn page to clialy, ancl the operatio¡s on

pages.

o1

Once again, rve take advantage of Flall,

those irropelties that ale preselved ìty
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OpChkDiaryAccess
LSiDSXrIaqts

LSD,9Diary
orig? : USER
owner? : tl,SER
acc? : AccessRigh.t
d? : Duratiotz

{oriq?, ouner?} C dom Owtzs
0SD,1DiarA : Ow¡zs owner?
orig? e dom(0 SDSDiary). DiaryAccess
acc? : Write =+ lsFutureDuration(r/?)

A acc? € (0SD,SDiary).DiaryAccess orig?

As a necessary pïeconclition, we have to velify that a useÌ may only a,ccess a cliary

that he or she is entitled to. We restlict access to the various clialies, thlough the

opelation OpChlcDiaryAccess; the inputs to the operation schema inclucle:

orig: Lhe usel who wants to access tire diary;

owner: the diary owner; we note that the oliginator coulcl also own the cliary;

acc: Lhe lecluested access) namely, r'ead or. wr.ite;

d: the dulation which is used to identify the page ancl collesponcling entries

that the oliginatol is intelested in.

Op ChkDiary Access asselts the following:

verify that the user-belongs in the system;

ve.ify the access .ights of the or.iginator. with that stored in ,SD,SAttaps;

ensule that a lequest to modify a dialy will only affect entries that relate to

sorle time in the futule.

92
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O p P ro m ot e D z ary S D,9 Xtl a1t s

L,5DSfuIapts
L,,SD,5Diary
owner? : U,9ER

0,5 DS Users' : 0,9 D,S (Jsers

ou¡zer? € clom Ouns
0SDSDiarU : Owns ouner?
Ouns' : Owns Ø {owner? r-- 0,SDSDiary,}

We nray prornote the valious opelations on diaries to ,ïDSX[aps rvhich specifles that
eaclr user owns a clialy. The opelation schem a OTtPromoteDdarySDSMapsp¡ornotes

tlre clrange to a diary, to }D,ífu[aps, by replacing the previous state of the clizr,r¡,

with the modified state. In addition, the opelation asselts that a change to a cliar.y

neithel affects the use's in the system, nor who owns the clialy.

AddAnnotationSDSAtIa\ts = - LS DS Diary ø

oytchkDiaryAccess[write f acc?l n op promoteDdarysD,g M aps
A AddAnnotationTo Diary

RemAnnotation,9 D S IVI ap s = 
- L S D,S Diary ø

op clzkDi aryAccess[write f acc?l n op promoteDiarys DS ful a7ts

A Rem A nn of ati o n Fro m D i ary
ReadAnnotationSDSX[aps = I LSDSDiary ø

op chkDiary Accessf&eadrotal f acc?l A o?tpromo teDiarysD,s fu[aps
A Rea d Ann of ati,o n In D i ary

ReadStatttsS DS fuIaqts = = 
L S D S Diary ø

o\t cltkDiary Access[ReadPartial I acc?) A oppro moteDiarysDs futaps
A ReadStatu,sInDiat'y

FindAn,r¿otationSDSAt[a2ts ? 1 LSDSDiary ø

op chkDiary Accessf&eadrotal f acc?l n op promoteDiarys DS At[aps
A Find Ann otation InD iary

Find,Status,S D,S AI ap s = = 
L S D S Diary ø

op chkDiary Accessl&eadP artial I acc?l A oppromoteDiarysD,s xtlaps
A Fi"ndStatuslnDiat'y

93
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\A/e ma)'nor,r' integrate the two operations rvirich:

ø checl< a Lrser''s light to access a dialy;

ø plonrote the effect of modifying a dialy to ,SD,Sfu[a2ts

ancl conjoin the composite operation rvith each of the 6 oper-ations on clia¡ies to

intloduce 6 new opelations, at the ,SD,SfuIaps level. At this point, rve have sufficient

infor-mation to iclentif¡, s..1t opelation u'ith a specific access r.ight, for- instance, a

usel needs write access to acld an aitnotation to a dia,rv.

OpSDSdrtapsSDS
ASD,S

H as AI embers' : I{asA[ embers
Actiue' : Actiue
InActiue' : InActiae

We lecall that the schema ,9D,S integlates the entile specification. We have r.eachecl

the level at which users interact with the system and ther.efor-e we neecl to pr-omote

tlre var-ious opelatiorls on the dialies fi'om the level of ,9DSIl[aps to ,gD,g. In t]re
operation Op'SDSXt[apsSD,9,, we ensure that an opelation oir a cliary cloes not affect

any committees in the system.

9'I
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AddAr¿tzotation,s D S = 1 L,S D,S ilI aps ø

O p,S D S AtI ap s,S D S A A d d Ann o t ati o n,g D S' AtI ap s

RemAnnotationS DS = ) L,SD,S fuIaps ø

O ¡t,5 D S XI ap s,S D,S A Rem A tzn o t at i o n S D,g XtI a7t s

ReadAnnotations' D,g = I ASD,S¡ tIa\ts ø

O p S D S fut apt s Si D S A Rea d A n n o t at i o n,S D,Si ful ap s

ReadStatusSDSi = I A,Sr,g A[aps ø

Op,S D S M apsS D S A ReadstatusS D,S Xt[ a2t s

FindAnnotationsDs = I ASD,S¡r[a\ts ø

Op S D,S NI ap s S D S A FindAtznotatio nS D S AI aps

Findstatuss DS = 
- L,gD,g fuIaps ø

Op S D S XtI ap sS D,9 A þ-in dstatusS D S dtI ap s

It has certainl5' cost us much effolt to plomote the 6 opelations on a dia¡y to the
level of the shared-dialy system, where the usels may actually use them. IJowever-,

we rnaintain that the plomotion is necessaÌy because we want to provicle these ser.-

vices to usel's) in addition to other opelations, all of which are invokecl at the ,SDS,

1evel.

FindCommBu,sy,SD,S
A,SDS
c? : COATItuIITTEE
d? : Duration
dset! : F Duration

c? € dorn Hasd[embers

1 a : Annotatiotz I o : CorrAnnot(c?) ø

dset! : (p FindAntzotationsDs[secretary f owtzer?, a I a7] ø clsett)
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We rnay now compose the plimitive oirelations that

but legulal selvices of the system. The oper.ation

set of durations duling u'hich a given cornmittee is

lve have specifiecl, into complex,

FindCommBusySDS returns a,

busy.
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Fi¡zdFXtÍBusy,9D,5
ASD,S

fm?: U,SER

d? : Duration
dset! : F Duration

f'm? e ListOfFaculty At[ emlters

dsetl : {d : DtLration 
I

1c: COAIAIITTEE I c € Actiue A fm? € \Ias|,[tmbers
d e (rt Fi¡zdCommBusySDSlclc?l ø dsetl)j

U1

(¡t. FdndS'tatusSD,S[Busy f s? , fm? f owner?l ø d,set!)

Anothel usefui operation is to determine when a faculty membel is busy within a

given dur-ation. A factilty membel is busy when airy active committee that he/she

is a mernbel of js busy, and rn'hen he/she has scheclulecl appointments in his/he¡

pelsonal diar-y. The lesulting set of dur-ations at which the facult5, membel is busy,

is sirnply the union of these two situations.

FindSchdCnfl.ctsSDS
ASD,S

fm? : LISER
c? : COAIMITTEE
dsett : F Duration

frn? e ListOfFacttlty M emlters

c? € dorn Hasil[emlters

f*? / HasMlemlters c7

dsett : {d : Durati,on 
I

3 d1 : Du"raúion I lsFutureDuration(d¡) ø

d e (p FindFAtIBusySDS[fild?] ø dsett)]
O1

{d : Duration 
I- d1 : Du,raúion I lsFutureDuration(d1) e

d , (rt FindCommBusy,SDSlùld?1 , ds"tt)j
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A faculty member may only be included on an active committee if ther-e is no conflict

betrveen his/her- appointments, natnely cornmittee meetings ancl pelsonal 6usiness,

and the appointments of the cornmittee that he/she is to become a rnembel of. The

opelation FindSchdCn.flct.sSDS specifies the clurations at u,ìrich conflicts r11ay occrÌr.

wlren schecluling a meeting for a committee c?, fol a mernber- fm?.

Tire operation asserts that:

ø the persorl under consideratio. is incleed a faculty member.;

ø the faculty mernber is to be included in a committee which beiongs to the

system;

ø the faculty member.is not ah.eady on the committee.

Tire two sets of dulations which mal<e up the situations at which a faculty rnembe¡

is busy, ale deterrnined as follows:

ø determine all the possible dulations fi'om the cullent date ancl tine, to thr:

end of the year' (these are futtn.e durations);

ø invoke the opelations with the futule durations to detelmine rvhen the facultv
membel and committee ale busy in the future;

ø the conflict is that set of dulations rvhich ale in comm.on to the two set

comprehensions.

o7
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F in d Fr e e S I o t Fo r C o mm,S D,5'

L,S',D,S

d? : Duration
c? : COXItuIITTEE
dset! : F Duration

c? € clom Has\[embers

clset! : {d : Duration 
I

V fm : USER I l^ e Hasfu[embers c? ø

(1fi : Duration 
I

d' € ({d?} \r Qt FdndFAtIBusy,SDS[fmll*?] ø rtset!)) ø

r/ within d1)]

isolated (dsetl)

The secretary may need to know when a committee is fi'ee, in olcle¡ to scheclule

them foÌ a meeting. We may deterrnine this to be the set of clurations clur.i¡g which

evely comrnittee membel is free. Corlespondingly, the set of clurations fo¡ ivhich a

faculty meinber is fi'ee is detelmined as the complement of the clulations fo¡ rvhich

the faculty rnembe'is b'sy, *,ithin the i.put crur.ation.

ChooseFt'eeSlot,SDS
ASDS
d? : Duratiotz
rqd? : Duration
dt : Du,ration
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rqd? within d?

()d:Durationld€
rqd? within f/) +

FindFreeSlotForCommsD,9 ø dsett) ø
_ -nÅ?

We refer'Ìrack to oul opelation to determine nhen a cornmittee is fi'ee in a give¡
duÏation' and realize ihat it is likely that a comrnittee may only be fì.ee for pa¡ts of
a given clur'¿rtion. In any case, we iclentify eractl;, when r,r,e s,oulcl lil<e to scheclule

the meeting, thlough the inpr-rt dulation rqd?. If the set of clur.ations in which a
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committee is free has a free slot that can acco'rmoclate

then the opelation leturns the requestecl dulation.

,S ch. d C! o m ¡n d[ e et,S D,S

L,gD,S
c? : COXItuIITTEE
orig? : USER

c? e Actiue

(let ø :: CommAnnot(c?) ø

(let r/ :: (LL ChooseFreeStotSDS ø r/!) ø

AddAnn otationSDsld I d7, a f a?, Secretary f owner?)))

The secretaly can schedule a corlmittee meeting by:

ø dete.mining a d'ration for- when the committee is f'ee;

enteling a comrnittee annotation

that lelates to the duration. into

QO

the recluested dur.ation,

(relating to the committee) into every entry

the group diary.

Rem Ftúure Annots C omms D S
ASDS
C? : COMfuIITTEE
orig? : USER

,-Àtc: t .+cf,I,ue

1 dset : F Duration I dset : {d, : Duratiorz 
I

(- d2 : Duration I lsFutureDuration(d2) ø

ú € 0r FindCo¡nmBusySD,Sld2lcl?l ø dset!))j

isolated (dset) ø

(- a : Annotatiotz | ø : CommAnnot(c?) ø

(V d: Durationl d e dset ø

RemAnnotationSDS[d I d? , af a? , Secretary f owner?]))

We neecl a,n opela,tion

palticular committee, if

to lemove aii annotations

that committee is removed

in the futule that r-elate to a

from tire system. Of cour.se, rve
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fì'om the gloup cliär'1'.a.r-e only concernecl with lemorring the committee annotations

\,Ve deline an op e'at i on R enz Fu,tu, e A ¡zr¿ o t s C o nzm,g D,S r,vhi ch :

ø accepts:

a conmittee which identifies the annotations to be lernoved;

a Liser- u'ho or-iginates the request.

detel'mines tire dulations oir which the annotation that r-elates to the com-

inittee, occuls in the gt'oup dialy. I{ere, we ale only conce¡necl rvith tìrose

annotations that are scheduled for futule dates, so we sealch thlough the

gloup dialy fi'om the current time and date, up to the encl of the year.;

we lnay now l-emove the committee annotations which fall on each clulation

in the lesulting set, fi-oin the gloup diar-y.

OpCommSD,SComm
ASDSComm

0,ïDSUsers' : 0 SDS[Jsers

opCommSDSComrn asselts that an opelation on the committees in

cloes not affect the user-s.

the system,

AddComm,SDSCornm
OpCommSDSComm
c? : COtuIMITTEE

c? / dom fIasil[embers

H as A[embers' : H as\tI em,bers

InActiuet : InActiue U ic?]
Actiue' : Actiue

O {c? ,- Ø[USER)]
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\Ä/e define an opelation to introduce a ne\4¡

condition, no committee can be duplicatecl.

no usels, and thei'efore is inactive.

RemActCommSD,SC'omm
O1tComm,9D,5Comm
c? : COtuItuIITTEE

c? e Actiue

Actiue':Actiue\{r?}
InActiue' : Ir¿Actiue

Irasfu[ember,: {.?} < HasMe¡nlters

RemInActCommSDSComm
OpCommSDSComm
c? : CO\IIVITTEE

c? € InActiue

InActiue' : InActiue \ {r?}
Actiuet : Actiue

[IasMembe", : {.?} < Has]v[e¡nbers

When a cornmittee is lemoved frorn the system, we neecl to clistinguish it as being

eithel active or inactive. In palticular', if an active com¡rittee is remorrecl fr-om the

system, rve would also leqr-rire to r-emove any scheduling for tirat comrnittee, from

the group dialy. In both the opelations given alrove:

@ we ensule that the committee belongs to the system;

we remove the committee along with its usels fi'om the database of committees

ancl the active ol inactive sets.

OpComm,SD,S

ASDS
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committee into the systern. As a pr.e-

When a committee is createcl. it has

0SDSfuIaps' : 0SDSMaps
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Tlre opelations on cominittees \vele specified at the S'D,SCotnm level. In orclel to
be consistent lvith the othei'operations, u,e neecl to plomote the com'-rittee-relatecl

operations to tire ,9DS level at ivhich user.s intera.ct with the s5zsl61¡ . OpCotnm,SiD,S

etlsures that an opelation on a comrrittee does not affect the user-s ancl cliar-ies in

the system.

Addcomm'sDs = 1 LSiD,gcoTnm @ opcommsD,g A Addconun,sD,scomrn

\Ä/e conjoin OTtCommSD,S and an opelation to adcl a committee to the clatabase of

committees, to create an operation at tire .gDS level.

RemCommSDS =SLSDSComrn @ A.gr.g 
^(( Re'm A ct C o mm S D S C o mm g Rem Fut ur e Antz ot s C o mm S D,g )

V

(Op C o mms D,S A RenzInActC omms D S Comm))

We rnay define an opelation to Ìemove a comrnittee fi'om the clatabase of commit-

tees. As in the case of AddComm,SDS, this operation is intloclucecl at the,gD,Slevel.

Note the following:

e when an active committee is removed flom the systern, we also neecl to re1nove

any scheduling infolm¿rtion fol that committee, from the futule entr-ies in the

gloup dialy;

e we simply rernove a committee if it is inactive.
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AddFAIComm,SD,9Comm
OpCorntnSDSComm
c? : COtuIAilTTEE
fm? : USiER

f ml e ListOfFa cttlty AtI emb ers

c? € clom I{as\t[etnbers

f*? / Has\[embers c?

Hasfu[emlsers' : Has\[eml¡ers O {c? r--+ ÍIa.s\tIembers c? U {fm?}}

In aclclition to adding ancl retnoving comrnittees, we neecl operations to aclcl ancl

I'emove tlre cornmittee ilernbers. AddFMComm,SDSComm is an oper.¿tion to aclcl

a faculty member to a cornmittee. As preconditions) we recluir.e that:

o both the faculty membel and cornmittee belong to the system;

ø the faculty membel is not ah'eady a membel of the concernecl committee.

RernF AI C omrnS D S C on LTn 

-

OpCommSDSComm

fm7 : USER
c? : CO\,IMITTEE

fm? e ListOfFaculty Atlembers

c? € clonr Hasfu[embers

fm? e |Ias\[embers c?

lIas\[embers' : Hasa[embers o {c? ++ Hasxr[eml¡ers c? \ {/-t}}

we may a,lso remove a faculty mernbe' fi-orn a committee a,s long as:

both the faculty mernìre'and committee belong to the system;

the faculty membel is a mernber of tirat committee.
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InActTolnAct
OpCommSD,9Comnz
c7 : COAIIIITTEE

c? e InActzue

ff(HasMembers c?) <
[nActiue' : I¡zActiue

Actiue' : Acti.ne

ValidComm

\A/e lecall that a cornmittee is functional

a committee is inactive and a member is

committee will r-ernain in¿rctive.

least 2 merlbels. Ii
cornmittee, then the

only if it h¿rs at

removecl fi'orn the

ActToAct
OpCommSDSComm
c? : CONIIVIITTEE

c? € Actiue

ft(IIasfutembers c?) > ValidComm

I¡zActiuet : InActi,ue

Actiue' : Actiae

Similally, if a committee is active, and a faculty inember is incluclecl in the

mittee, the committee continues to be active.

cotn-

I(eepAct = InActToInAct y ActToAct

\4/e may compose the two previous operations into a conrrenient r-ep¡ese¡tation

called Iiee\tAct. If its pledicate holds tlue, the opelation asser-ts that a chalge to

a committee's membelship does not affect its activity.
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Actiuate
OTtCom'mSD,SComm
c? : COATIMITTEE

c? € InActiue

ff(Ilasdtlembers c?) : ValidComm
InActiue' : InActiue \ {r?}
Actiue' -- Actiue U {c?)

A cornrnittee may l¡e activatecl if:

ø it is inactive;

ø blz ¿¡ldi¡$ a new mernbeL, we laise its stlength to the membelship that is
lecluiled of an active cornnittee.

this case, the comrnittee must be tla.sfe'r'ed from the set of

the set of active committees.

inactive committees

DeActiuate
OpComm,SDSComm
c? : COMATTITTEE

c? € Actiue

ff(Has\rIembers c?) < ValidComm

InActiue' -- InActdue U ic?] A Actiaet : Actiue \ i.?Ì

A coinmittee mav be cleactivated if by lemoving a committee mernbel, its str-ength

falls Ìrelorv the mernbelship that is requiled of an active committee. In this case,

u'e transfel the committee fr-orn the active set to the inactive set.

AddFtuICommSD,S = l OpCommSDS ø

( A d d F AtI C o rnm S D S C o mmg
(InActToh¿Act V Actiuate V (ActToAct +

(- dset! : F Duration I dsetl : Ø ø FitzdSclt.dCnflctsSDS))))
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We may compose opelations on committees, to prorricle a

what is r-equiled rvhen a faculty member is added to a

AddFXIComm,SDS:

106

cornplete specification of

committee. Ihe schema

adds the facultl, membel to the committee;

detelmines if the committee continues as inactive, or- becomes actirre;

ø if the committee is ah-eacly act,ive, then

tween the schedule of the nerv membel.

he is aclded into.

RemFilICornm,SDS = IASDS ø

(RemFMComrnSDSCommi
(l( eep Act ¡ 7. 5 D S iltl ap s)
V
( D e A ctiu at e g Rem Future Ann ots C o mm S D S ))

Sirnilarly, we may provicle a cornplete specification of what happens u,hen a me¡rbe¡

is lemoved fi'orn a committee:

ø fir'st, remove the membel fi-om the committee;

the opelation telminates successfully if the committee continues to lemain

active ol inactive;

ensures that thele is no conflict be-

ancl the scheclule for the cominittee

inactive, we remove the future schecluling for. that

dialy.

if the committee becomes

committee fi'om the gÌorlp

RemFd[AllCommSDS
a.çr.9
fm?: LISER
orig? : USER

V c: COtulA/tITTEE 
I

c € dom LIasfu[e'mbers A fm? Ç |Ias\[emlters c ø RemFAtICom¡nSDSlc I cl)
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Tlre opelaíion RemFfulAllCommSD,g ensu'es that u'hen a factilty

moved flom the system, he is also Lerlovecl fi'orn all committees of

member'.

OltLoFMSD,9Users
LSD,S'[Jsers

Secretary' : Secretary

r07

rnember is re-

u'hich he is a

We may now clesclibe the va,lious opelations

system. In palticular, we need to ensur.e that

of these operations.

AddFXISDSUsers
OTtLoFfuISDSUsers

fm? : USER

f^? Ø ListOfFaculty AI embers

to add and lemove

the secretary is not

usels fi'om the

affected b1, ¿r.U

ListOfFaculty\t[embers' : LiúOfFacultyfuIembers U {fm?}

Aí{þ-MSDS[Jsers asselts that no faculty membel is replesentecl mole than once.

RernFd[SDSUsers
OpLoFA,ISDSIJsers

.fm? : USER

.fm? e List OfFacul ty AtI emb ers

ff ( List Of Fa culty ArI emb ers u { S ecret ary}) > Itali d.,g D,S

L ist O.f Fa culty fuI emb er s' : L ist OÍFa culty AtI embers \ {/m ? }

We may also lemove a faculty membel if:

he/she aiready belongs in the system;

the system remains operational (at least trvo users) after- lemoving hirn/her.
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AssignDi,aruToFAI
L,SDSAtIa\ts

fm? : (ISER

f^? Ø dorn Owns

1di : SDSDiary ø Owns' -- Owr¿s @ {fm7 ."

\A/e neecl to desclibe opelations orl users at tìre SD,Sdrtaps levei rvhich collects the

r¡aLious usels and dialies. Note that when a new faculty membel is aclclecl, a peÌ-

sonal dialy is assigned to the faculty member and the database of diaries ancl facult5,

members is ripdated.

A ddF M'5 D S Ar[ ap.s = ] ASr,9 fJ s ers ø A ssign D icLry To F AtI A A(t d"F AI S D,S fJ s ers

Tlre opelation AddFX[SDSAtIaps plomotes the opelations which (1) aclcl a facr-rlt5,

nrembel to the set of uset's) and (2) grant him a dialy, to the SDSA[aps level.

RemFfu[AndDiary
LSDSMaps
fm?: USER

fm? e dom Owns

Owns,:{fm?}4Owr¿s

A facultv rnembel may be lemoved only if he/she ah'eacly belongs to the system; if
so, the system Ìemoves the faculty membel and ìris/hel associated clia¡y.

Rem F A'I S D S ArI aqt s = = 
A 5rS IJ s er.s ø Rem F iVI An d D i ary A Rem F dtI S D S (J s er s

Tlre opelation RemFAt[SDS\ttayts promotes the effect of removing (1) u faculty 11rern-

ber fi'om the set of usets, and (2) the associatecl clialy, to the SDSAtIaps level.
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Add F A'f S D,9 = : L,S D,9 XtI ap s ø Op S D,S M ap s,S D,g A Ad d F M,S D S drt ap s

109

\4/e prornote the opelation to add a faculty member', fi'om the ,9D,Silla1t.s level, to ¿i,

fblm which may be invoked b,,' 11r"r. at the ,SD,S1evel.

RenFI[SDS = ] LSD,SdrtaTts ø A,SD,g A
( Rem F A:LS D S Ar[ apt s g Rem F AtI Atl C o mm S D S )

\A/e also plornote the opelation to remove a faculty membeL, from the SDSdrIaTts

level, to '9D5.Ilowever', we need to ensuLe that when a faculty member is r-emorrecl

fi-om the system, he is also r-emoved frorn all the committees that ire is a rnembel

of.



C&aæptew V

ß'he ffibj æct*W $pecåfficatåc>sa

We tlansfblm the thlee basic types, narneiy stling, useL, and committee, into a,b-

stract classes.

,gTRTNG

COAId,TITTEE

110
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Tim.e,

11I

| (<, <, ), >,lsO, Succ)

t? Time

t < t?.t

Succ
t? : Time

t : succ(t?.t)

Tlre type Tirne in Z is tlansfolmed into a class that has an attribute of the same

t¡rpe as tÌrat of Time in the Z specification. As explained in appendix A on eniranc-

ing the object-orientedness of the specification thlough encapsulation, ure pÌopose

to lricle the attlibutes of a class fi'om its clients ancl so tire attriJrute ú in Ti,me is

not expoltecl. We foliow the same apploach thloughout the transfor.matio¡.

Tlre class Ti,me protides a set of compalative opelations ((, l, >, >). These opel-

ations do not have an obvious countelpalt in the Z specification because there ive

define time as a natulal numbel and we lely on the lelational opelatols that ale

:-
â-

1s0 -t:(
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providecl in the mathematical i,ool-kit. Horvever, in the

hide the fact that tirne is modeled as a natulal number

plovide these opelators erplicitly.

TT2

Ob ject-Z sp ecificzrtion u'e

ancl so we ¿ìre obligecl to

A second impot'tant consequence of lemodeling the relationai oper-ato¡s is that u,e

capture the valious associatiozs between two instances of time. I-Iere, the narne of

the operation suggests the role of the association between tu,o instances; we asser.t

the association by involiing the operation thlough an instance of the class, ancl

tlansfor-m the associated object into a parameter to the operation.l

We intloduce two additional opelations in class Time:

ø lsO to asse't the ear-liest hour in a day, namely, rnicl'ight;

ø succ to fi.d the next instance of time, for a given insta'ce.

1In object-oriented terminology,

association..

we rnay distinguish this relationship as a pnrame.lrdc
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doy

doy

d < d?.d

d? : datl

< V d: d?.d

Is28

Is29

1s31

Sttcc

d?: day

d" : succ(d?.d)

Sirnilar to time, we lemodel the lelational opelators in class day. In the oper.a-

tion ( we come act'oss one of the sholtcomings in Object-Z, namely the laclc of

I 1:l

Is1

1s30
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a, notation fol object identity. Therefore, in olcler- to equate one clay to anothe¡

lve ale Ìecluired to ecluate the corresponding attributes of the tu'o objects. Eyen

though lve coulcl define all of the lelational oper-a,tor-s) \4/e ignole them here clue to

space limitations. Iforvever', in a leal application it is preferable to clefine all the

lelational opelators so that one can reuse them in othel applications. The cla,ss als<>

provicles services ivhicÌr asselt that a day falls on a palticr-rlar- day of the month. In

appendix A, we note that if a schema variable tn Z, is constrainecl ìry a constant

value, \ ¡e trtay transfolm the constr'¿rint into an operation, ancl br.ing the constant

into the scope of the opelation; this is the reason behind the operatio¡s ls1 . . 1s31.

Even though these opera,tions could be melged into a single operation that takes a

natural number palameter we avoided doing so because it leacls to type depenclenc5,

between clients and the class.
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month

m? : montlt

m < m?.m

IsJanua
m:I

115

Succ)

IsDecemlter
m:'I2

[s30DayAt[onth
m:4V m:6V m:9V m:17

IsJIDayAIonth
'm : 7V m :3Y m: 5 V rn :7 V m :8 V r¿ : 10 V m : 12

,5ucc

m? : month

m : succ(m?.n"t)

| (<, lsJa n uary, lsFebruary, lsDecember, ls30DayMonth, ls31 DayMonth,

IsFebru,ary
'^ -,
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yeal"

y7 : year

v < y?.y

IsLeapYear
(y nrod I00 + 0 A Amod,1 : 0) V (ymod400 : 0)

IsNonLeapYear ? - IsLeapYear

Succ
y? : year

y : su,cc(y?.y)

Specifications for'

a,nd day, and ale

tlre classes month and

self-explanatory.

year follow the same patter.n as for Time

i (<, lsLeapYear, lsNonLeapYear, Succ)
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Date

| (<, <, ),), Day, À[onth. Year, oneDiess)

Fir.stDayOfYear : Date
LastDayO.fYear : I)ate

(FirstDayOfYear. Day ø d!). IsI
(FirstD ayOfYear. XIont¡, * *t). IsJ anuary
(LastDay OfYear. D ay ø d!). IsSI
(LastD ay OfYear. AtI ont¡ * *t). IsD ecembe¡"

dt : ((day x month) x year)

(Day ø ( [DayslnMonth ø dlld?]

dt? : Date

(let d1 -- Doy ø d! ø

(let m1 :: A[onth, ø ml ø

(let y1 :: Year ø y! ø

(let d2 :: dt?.Day ø d! ø

(let m2 :: dt7.Month ø ml ø

(let y2 :: dt? .Year ø y! ø

ar' < lY2lY?l
V

Ut: lJz A mt. < [m2lm?)
V

ut: t1z A m1 : m2 A d,1. < ldzld?]))))))

dt? : Date

Day ø

Xt[ontlt
Year ø

dt?.Day ø d! A
: dt?.Al[onth ø

dt?.Year ø y!

Doy

d\ : f,rst(first(dt))
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Date.. contd.

NIontlz

m!: montlz

: second(rtrst(dt))

Year
yl. : year

: seconrl(dt)

oneDless
dt? : Date

118

(let d1

(let m1

(let y1

(let d2

(let m2

(Iet y2

DaysInXt[onth,
d!: day

(let m Montl'¿ ø ml. ø

(let y :: Year e y! ø

(m.IsS\Dayd,Ionth <+ d!.1s30) V
(m.Isil.DayAtIontlz <+ d!.1s81) V
(m.IsFebruary A y.IsLeapYear e dl.Is2g) V
('m. IsFeltruary A y. IsNonLea2tYear e dl./s2g)))

Dayødlø
Atlonth ø ml ø

Year ø y! ø

dt?.Day ø dl ø

dt?.lVfontl-¿ ø mt ø

dt?.Year ø y! ø

Y2.Succ[yf y?) A
ù: LastDayOfYear.Day ø dt A
n\ : LastDayOfYear.fu[onth ø m! A
dz: FirstDayOfYear.Day ø d! A
mz: FirstDayOfYear.ilIonth ø mt

Ut : Uz A mt - m2 A d2.Succlfild7l V

Ut: Az A m2.Succ[rn1lm?] A d2.IsI A r/1 : DayslnVr[onth ø ))))))
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\A/e introcluce the constants FirstDayOlYear ancl LastDayOfYear into the cl¿rss D¿le

becanse they are refelred to by the operation oneDless of the class. The compa,r'atirre

opela,tors on I)ate ((,(, >, >) ¿rre tlansformecl from ¿rxionatic clescliptiol f'orin in

Z; we pÌopose th¿it the operatioir-folm is suitable because we can encapsulate the

internal details of the cornpalisons.
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| (> , within, IsFutztreDuration, ,SameDate, EnrlsBeforeOtzDate,
Falls On D ate, B egin.s AtTim e)

CurrcnlTime : Timc
Ctn"rentDate : Date

t20

,StartTime :

EndTime:
,StartDate :

Time
Time
Date

StartTime. < [EndTime/t?]

dr? :! Duration

StartDate. > ldr? . StartDate I dt?l

StartDate : dr?.Stat tDate A,startTime. > [dr?.StartTime/t?]

in,side
dr? :! Du,ration

StartDate : dr?.,StartDate A
(StartTime. > [dr?.StartTime/t?] 

^ 
EndTime. ( [dr?.EndTime/t

V
,StartTi¡ne : rlr?.,StartTime A EndTime. < [dr?.EndTime/t?])

within
dr? :! Du,ro,tion

?l

inside V
StartTime
EndTime
,StartDate

dr?.StartTime A
dr?.EndTime A
dr?.StartDate
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Duratiotz.. contd.

I Duration 
I

CurrentDate A

CurrentTi,me A

[Sta rtTi me I t'?)) I dr?)

SameDate
dr? :! Duration

Falls O n D at efdr? . S' t artD at e I d t?l

EndsBefor"eOnDate
dr? :! Duration

,SameDate A EndTime. < [dr?.StartTime/t?]

FallsOnDate
dt? : Date

StartDate : dt?

BeginsAtTime
t? : Time

,StartTim,e : t?

Notice that the comparative operation ) accepts a poiymolphic lefelence to a

duration which means we may reuse the opelation to compare a duration with

another dulation, ol with any of its subclasses. We also transfolm the axiomatic

descriptioits of within, inside, and lsFutureDuration into opelations which accept

polymolphic lefelences to duration. In addition, the class Dztration contains foul

ne\\¡ opelations:

ø SameDate checlçs whethel two durations fail on the same date;

ø EndsBeforeOnDate asselts ihat fol trvo dulations on the sane date. one ends

before the othel begins;

r21

IsFuttn eDurati,on I >[(p
StartDate :
StartTime :
EndTime. >
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FallsonDate models an association bets'een a dulation ancl a clate:

BeginsAtTime verifies that the start time of a dulation matches a par-ticula¡

value of time; it clepicts an association between dur'¿rtion aircl tirne.

It is irlpoltant to note that the ¿rbove four operations rvere cleatecl to satisfy ce¡tain

constraints that we u'ill encounter latel in this specification.

DurFrag
| (>, uitlt in, IsFu,tu'eDuration,,S ameD ate, EndsB eforeOnD ate,
Falls O n D at e, B eg ins At T im e)

Duration

A duration fragment is a specialization of the class dulation. Thr-ough inher-itance,

the operations of a dulation are made available to dulation flagment ivith the con-

notation that the opelations of dulation which accept a polyrnolphic refelence to

a dulation rnay be used to cornpare any combination of a dulation and a cluratio¡

fi'agment.

Annotation,

S/e rnodel Annotatiot¿ as an abstr.act class.

In the Z specification, r'r'e intlocluce an annotation as a flee type rvhose values a,re

uniquell, mapped to a pelsonal annotation) ol to a committee annotation. Hou,ever.

122
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u¡e propose that

tlansfoi'rnation,

T I-IE O B J ECT - Z SP ECIFIC AT IO N 1ôt
I Lt)

from an object-oliented perspective, it is r,r'olth to rewor-k the actual

into one of inhelitance, fol the follou'irlg reasoirs:

intuitively, an annotation is a generalization of a comrnittee annot¿rtion or of

a pelsonal annotation;

we may continue with the class Annotatiotz that is clerived thlough the tlans-

foi'mation of the fi'ee type, but throughout the specification, we clon't cleal

with annotations, but lather the classes of personal and committee annota,-

tions. I-Iele, it becomes necessaly for every instance of annotation to clistin-

guish itself as a personal or committee annotation befole being used - this

is captur-ed elegantly thlough polymolphism whele an object knows its class.

Person alAnnotatior¿
Annotation
STRING

A

of

pelsonal annotation multiply inhelits the pr-operties of an

a string.

CommitteeAnnotation
| (RefersTo)
Annotation

RefersTo
c? : COilItulITTEE

co'n¿ln: c?

annotation and that

Similar to pelsonal annotation,

tion. Horvever') we ca,nnot claim

a committee annotation inhelits fi'om an annota-

an inheritance lelationship ltetrveen a commil,tee

COMd,TITTEE
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annotation ancl a comrnittee: inl,uitively. a committee annotation has (agglegates)

a, lecolcl of a corrrnittee.

addition to ledesigning the clzrss, rve also intloduce an operation c¿llecl RefersTo

velify that a coirrmittee annotation lefels to a palticular- committee.

,9lotStcLtus

| (IsAuailable, IsBusy , Islnualid)
SlotStatuss ::: Auailaltle I Busy I Inualid

IsAuailable

Tlre class ,SlotStatus is delived by tlansfor^ming the corresponding fi'ee type clefini-

tion from the Z specification.
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In

to

s : SlotStatttss

s : Auailable

IsBusy

Islnaalid
s : Inualid
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Entry
| (Contains, IsUarliest, IslnCommTime, oneTless, BeginsOnDur,
H a s,S t a tu s, A d d A nn ot ati o n To E ntr y, R e m A nn ot ati o n Ft- o m E ntr y,
Rea d Ann of ati o n I n Entry, Rea d St atus I n Entry)

,StartOfDay : Time
StartComm: Time
EndComm: Time

StartOfDay.Is0
,1tartComm. < [EndCo mm I t?]
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Lis|OfAnnoLa|ions : F !
,SlotTime: Time
,Status : SlotStatus

- Status.Islnualid +
(ListOfAnnotations : Ø ë,Status. IsAuailable

V

ListOfAnnotations # Ø e Status.IsBusy)

Status.Islnualid + ListOfAnnotations : Ø

Contains
a? :f Annotation

a? e ListOfAnnotations

AnnotaLion

IsEarliest
SlotTime : StartOfDay

IsInCommTi¡ne
SlotTi,me. ) [StartCommlt?] A SlotTime. < [EndCommlt?l

oneTless
e? : Entry

e7 .,SlotTime . ,ïucclSlotTitne I t?l

BeqinsOnDur
dr?. :! Du,ration

dr? .BeginsAtTimefSlotTi'me I t?l
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Entt"y..contd.

Has,5'tatus
s? : ,SlotS'tatus

Status: s?

AddAnnotToEnt
L(ListOfAnn otations)
a? :! Ann,otation

- Status.Islnualicl
a? / Li,stOfAnnotations
ListOfAnnotations' : ListOfAnnotations U {ø?}

CltngStatus
L( L ist Of Ann ot a ti o ns, St atus)

Status.IsAuailable A ListOfAnnotations' + Ø +,Statust.IsBusy
,Status.IsBusy A ListOfAnnotations' : Ø + Status,.IsAuailable

I{eeqtStatus
L( Li st Of Ann ot ati o ns, St atus)

(,1tattts. IsAaailable A ListOfAnnotation.s' : Ø

,Status.IsBusy A ListOfAnnotations' + Ø) +
Status' : Stattts

AddAnnotationToUntry = AddAnnotToUnt A (Cltng,Status v l{eepStatus)

RemAnnotFrornEnt
L(ListOfAnnotations)
a? :! Annotati,on

- Statt¿s.Islnaalid

a? e ListOfAnn otatiotzs

ListOfAnnotations' : LiüOfAnnotations \ {o?}

Rem Ann o t ati o n Fro m Entry ? RemAnn,otFromUnt A (Cltngstatus V IieepStatu,s)

Rea d Ann of a ti o n In Entry
aset!:F !AnnotaLiort

- Statu"s.Islnualid ) asetl

Stattt s. Islnualid + asetl :

r26
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Entry..contcl

Read,Statu,sInEntry
sl : ,Slot,Status

sl : ,Status

Witlrin the class Entry, u,e begin to obselve the effect of transforrning a constr¿rint

on a valiable, into an opelation of the class of the cor-r'esponding attlibute. For

instance, we asselt that of the two time boundalies fol scheduling a committee

meeting, one occurs befole another:

StartComm. < lUndComm I t7)

'Ilris constlaint is resolved by sending a request to the object StartComm which:

sear-ches fol a method called ( in its class, narnely Time;

substitutes the value of EndComm for the folmal parameter- ú. Tiris is valicl

only because the objects EndComm and ú r'efel to instances of the same class

and hence ale type-compatible;

ø satisfies the original constlaints of the Z specification, namel5,:

StartComm < EndComm

wlricir may be visually expanded in the context of the class Time to:

StartComm.t < EndComm.t

Sonre featules of the class Entry deserve special mention:

ø the list of annotations is non' defined as a set of polymor:phic lefelences to

annotation; this change \4¡as wallanted by remocleling AnnoLation in Objecl,-Z;
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ø the oper-ation Contains rnodels an association between an entr-r, a¡d an ¿ìnno-

tation;

ø an inst¿rnce of entr'}, may involie the operation lsEarliest to determine if it
begins at the bleak of day; in the context of a page, such a,n entLlr rvoulcl be

the first in a sequence of entr.ies;

ø the opelation lslnCommTime asser-ts that an entr'1, falls inside the applopriate

time for schecluling a committee meeting;

ø oneTless asselts that the slot time of one entry is exactly an houl behincl tliat

of anothel entry;

ø the opelation BeginsOnDur models the association between an ently ancl a

dulation: an ently begins on a dulation if its time stamp matches the start

time of the dulation:

ø HasStatus simply checks if an entry has a palticular status.

In addition, \,ve tr-ansfolm the valious oper-ation schemas, AddAnnotationToEntry,

ReadAnnotationlnEntry, etc., accoLding to oul methodology, into opelations of the

class.
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ItemSeqlXl

Head
i!:X
il : lzead(is)

Contains
il:X
i? e ran is

r29

Contains
(Iet posrz

posn
is-r(;?) ø

is + it: is(posn iT))

On exarnining the Z specification, it becomes eviclent that Entry,gec1 anc) PageSecl

are definecl identicall5' as sequences of items, narnely entries and pages, r.espectively.

We suggest that the collesponding classes ale indeed plime candiclates fol leuse; the

class Item,Seq genelalizes these reusable pr-operties thlough the follou'ing featules:

ø tlre class ItemSeq is a sequence of generic items;

ø the opelation Head retulns the fir.st

ø Contains checlçs if an item is in the

item in the sequence;

sequence;
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ø Numltems retulns the caldinality of the secluence;

if an input item is in the secluence) the operation Succ retur-ns the next item

in the secluence.

ErúrySeq

| (Head, Contains, Numltems, Succ)

ItemSeqfUntry)les f is, e? I i? , el I il]

We may specialize the generic class Itemseg ìry inheliting it into a class callecl En-

try'9er1, and instantiating it with the type Entry. The intelface to the class ltem,Seq

is inhelited to become the intelface to the class EntrySeq; in addition) we lename

celtain valiables o1 ItemSer1 to lemain meaningful with entry.
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Page

| (Contains, IsEarliest, on eDless, FallsOnDur ,

AddArtnotationToPage, RemAnnotationFromPage, ReadAnnotatiott"IrtPa,ge,
Rea d St atu s I n P a g e, F in d Antz ot a ti o n In P a g e, IÌ ir t d,St a tu s I n P a g e)

FirstDayOfYear

131

(FirstDayOfYear
(FirstDayOfYear

: Date

.Day ø dl).lsl

. AI onth * y¡¡1.). Is,I anuary

isolated- : P(P J Dtn^ation)

V dset:F ! Duration ø isolated(dsel) <+

(V dt, d2 : Duratio" I {dr, dr} C dset ø

- dt.,S ameD atefd2 I drTl
V

$. Ends B eforeOnD ateld, I dr?)
V

d2. EndsBef oreOnDatelfi I dr?l)

ListOfP ag eUntries : EntrySec1

,SlotDate : Dc¿te

(Li,stOfP ageEntries. Head ø e!). IsEarliest
V e1, e2 : Entry I ListOfPageUntries.Succfelle?l ø

e1. oneTless[e2l e?]

Y e : Entry I ListOfPageEntri,es.Containsle I e7l ø

(V ø :J Annotation I e.Contairzslaf a?l ø

(- ca : CommitteeAnnotation ø a - ca è
ListOfPageUntries. Numltems e nl : 24

:e¡ë

e.IsInCommTime))

IsEarliest
SlotDate : FirstDayOfYear

oneDless
p? : Paqe

,SIotD ate . oneDlesslp? . SlotD ate I dt?)

FallsOnDt¿r
dr'? :! Dtn'ation

C ontai,ns = LiilOfP ag eUntries. Contains

dr? .FallsOnDatelSlotDate I dt?l
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Paqe..contd.

OTtPromoteEntPage
df? : DurFrag
el. : Entrtl

FallsOnDurldf ? ldr?l
el : (tr e : Entry I LisLO|PageUntries.Contairzsle f e?l

A e.BeginsOnDurldf ? ldr?l)

,S electEntsInDur
d? :! Duration
esetl : F Entry

eset! : {e : Entry 
I

1df : DurFras I df .withinld? I dr?)
OytPromoteÐntPage\f ldf ?l @

AddAnnotationToPage = Ae: Entry 
I

e € SelectEntslnDur ø esetl ø e.AddAnnotationToEntry

RemAnnotationFromPage' ¡\ e : Entry 
I

e e SelectÐntslnDur ø esett. ø e.Ren'¿At¿tzotationFromUntry

ReadAnnotationlnPage = /\e: Entry 
I

e € SelectUntslnDur ø eset! ø e.ReadAnnotation,InÛntry

ReadStatuslnPage = A": Entry 
I

e e SelectUntslnDur ø esetl ø e.ReadstatuslnEntry

FindAnnotationInPage
a? :! Annotation
dsetl:F lDuratiorz

clsetl -- {e : Entry I ListOfPageEntri,es.Contairzslef e?l
A e.Corùains ø

0t df , DurFrag I e.BegirzsOnDu.ldf ldr?l
A FatlsOnDurldf ldr?l\ n

isolated (dset!)

r32
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Page.. contd.

Find,9tatuslnPage
s? : SlotStattLs
dsetl:P !Du,ration

dsetl : {e : Entry I ListOfPageUntries.Containslef e?l

A e.ÍIasStatus

0.t dÍ t DurFrag I e.BeqinsOnDurldf ldr?)
A FattsOnDurldf ldr?l)\ n

isolated (dsetl)

The var-iable ListOfPageUntries is now a lefelence to an object of class EntrySecl.

We can use the featules of Entry,Seq to assert that a page contains a sequence of ex-

actly 24 entries, ancl each entr-y is one houl apalt frorn its pledecessor and sliccessor'.

We introduce the following operations in the class Page:

Contains rnodels the association between page and ently. This operation le-

places a dilect access such as:

e € r'an p.ListOfPageUntries

(whele e is an entr-y, and p is a page) with two levels of encapsulation;

tlre operation Contains in the class of ListOfPageUntries, hides the fact

that the coliection of entlies is rnodeled as a sequence;

tlre opelation Contains in the class Page plevents clients flom dilectly

accessing the attliJrute ListOfPageUntries.

In effect, the association is tlansitive ancl rnay be intelpleted as: a page

contains an entr5r if tire entry is in the set of page entlies.
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lsEarliest velifies that a page is the first in a diary (if it is dated Janualy 1);

oneDless ¿rsselts that a page precedes another if the slot cl¿rte of the folmel is

exactl5, a day behind the slot date of the latter';

FallsOnDur is inter-preted as an association betrn'een ¿ì page and a clulation

whele a page falls on a dulation if its slot date matches the start date of the

clulation;

OpPromoteEntPage no longer- r'eplesents a plomotion of an opei'ation lì'om

an ently to a page; her-e, we retain the name to emphasize the lole of this

operation in the specification. The opelation selects an entr-y from the set of

page entries) as an output;

SelectEntslnDur yields a set of entries u'hich fall inside a given clur-ation;

we tnay now apply an opelation on a set of successive eirtlies as a distlibutecl

concullent opelation (AdclAnnotationToPage . .' ReaclstatuslnPage);

the associations that we emphasized between page and ently/dulation, ancl

entr-y and dulation/annotation becorne eviclent in the opelations to find an-

notation/status in a page:

- select those entries in the set ofpage entries, which contain an annotation

ol match some status;

- lnap each such ently to a dulation rvhich begins at the slot tirne of the

entL5', and falls on the slot clate of the page.

PageSer¡

| (Head, Contai,ns, NumItems, Succ)

ItemSecT[Page]lps f is, 7t? I i?, pl I ill
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As rvith EntrySeq, tire class Page,Seq inhelits the genelic class Item,Seq ancl instan-

tiates it with the type Page.

,9DSUsers

| ( G et,S ecy, G et Fa culty, A cI d F X:LS D S [/ s er s, Rem F A[,5 D S [l s er s)

ValidSDS :Nr

ValidSDS >2

,Secretary : U,1ER

ListOfFacultyMembers : F USER

S ecretary / List OfFaculty XI emb ers

GetSecy
secy!: USER

secyl : Secretary

Getltaculty

fmsl : P USER

fms! : ListOfFaculty Ar[ e,rnbers

AddFXISDSUsers
A( L ist O f Fa culty M ernb er s)

frn? : USER

f*? Ø ListOfFaculty IVI e'mbers

L i st O f Fa c ulty dtI emb er s' : L i s t O.f Fa culty XrI emb e r s tt {.fm? }

RemFAISDSUsers
L ( L i st O f Fa culty IlrI emb e r s)

fm? : USER

fm? e ListOfFaculty At[ emb ers

ff ( L i st O f Fa culty IVI emb e r s U { S ecr et ar y}) > Vali d S D S
L ist O f Fa ctilty AtI ernb et" s' : L iú Of Fa culty AtI enzbers \ {/m ? }
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Tire opelations GetSecy and GetFaculty simply returir the secretar)¡ and set of facr-rlt5'

nternìtels, lespectively. These opelations are necessary to provide stlict encapsula,-

tion of state. The othel operations of the class serve to add and r-emove a facultl'

membel fi'om the system.

Diary
| ( A d d A nn o t ati o n 7' o D i ar y,, R em A nn of ati o n Ft"o m D i ar y,
ReadAnn otation lnDi ary, Rea dSt atu.s InDi ary, Find Arznotati onItzD iarr1,
Ir irt d,S t attt s I n D i ar y )

I Cu'rerttDate: Date

ListOfDiar"y P ag es : P ag e,9 eq

(CurrentD ate. Year ø yl). IsLeap Year
ListOfDiary P ag es. NumI terns ø nl

A

(CttrrentDate. Year ø yt). IsNorzLeapYear ë
ListOfDiøryPages.Numltems ø n! : 365

(ListOfDiaryPages. Head ø qtt). IsEarliest
V pr,Irr: Page I ListOfDiaryPages.SucclpllpTl ø

p1. oneDless[pzl p?]
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366

:Pzè

OltPromotePageDiary
dr? :l Duratiotz
pl : Page

p! : 0t 7t : Page I ListOfDiaryPages.Containslp I p?l n p.FallsOnDur)

Add AnnotationTo D iary = Op Promote P ag eD iary ø pl. Ad"d Annot atiott,To P ag e

Re'mAnn.otationFromDiary' OpPromotePageDiary ø pt.RemAnnotationFt-omPatle

ReadAnnotationlnDiary 2 OpPronotePageDiary ø'p!. ReadAnnotationlnP age

ReadStattt s In"Diary' O\t PrornoteP ag eDiary ø pt . Readstatus Itz P ag e

FindAnnotationlnDi arA = Op Pt'omoteP ag eDiary ø pl. FindAnnotation,InP ag e

FindStatuslnDiary' Op PromoteP ag eDiary ø 7t!. FindStatu,slnP age
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Tlre state pr-edicate of the class Diary illustlates an oplloltunity to reuse the in-

telface to the class ItemSeq. Fol instance) \\¡e captule the constlaint that trvo

successive pages in a clialy have slot dates that ale one day apart, by sencling a

I'ecluest to the object ListOfDiaryPages which invol<es the opelation Succ fi'om the

class Item,Seq.

The opelation OpPromotePageDiary is an altered folm of the oliginal plomotion;

heLe, u'e select a page flom the dialy as an output of the oper.ation.

We use the nesting ope::ator' (ø) to extend the signatule of the selection oper-ation

(making the selected page visible) and define the var-ious operations on a dialy, as

the collesponding opelations oir the selected page.

AccessRiql¿t

| (IsfueadTotal, IsReadP artial, IsWri,te)

AccessÈigh"ús i:: ReadTotal I ReadPartial I Write

IsReadTotal

IsReadPartial

IsWrite

Tlre class Accesstighl is delived by tlansf'olrning the corresponding fi'ee type of the

Z specification.

r.l I

AccessRiglún

ar : R.eadTotal

ar : ReadPartial

ar : Write
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,SDSDiary

| (GetOwner, ClzkAccess)

Diaru

[sAccessedBy : S D,S Users
DiaryOwner : USER
DiaryAccess : USER -++ F Access&igl-ú

(IsAccessedBy . G etFaculty ø f-tt., {IsAccessedBy . G et,secy ø .secy!})
partitions doln D iary Acces s

DiaryOwner € dom Di,aryAccess

GetOuner
do!: USER

dot : DiaryOwner

ClzkAccess

u? : USER
acc? : Access&iglú

z? € dom DiaryAccess A acc? € DiaryAccess(u?)

An SDSDz.øry inhelits the ploper-ties of zr dialy and adcls two othel operations,

namely, GetOwner, and ChkAccess.

In the initial tlansfolmation, the scherna inclusion of SDSUsers in ,9D,5Diary ts

tlansfortned into an inhelitance of the class ,SDSUsers into the class ,SD,SDiary.

Clear-ly, a dialy is not a specialization of a set of users; howevel, it is valicl to

leason that' SDSDiary is associated wtth SDStlsers in older- to define the access

lights. Out' apploach is to redefine the relationship betiveen the tu'o classes. as an

instantiation in SDSDiøry, such ers:

IsAccessedBy : SDSUsers
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u'hele the ob.ject-refelence is namecl applopriately to leflect the associ¿rtion. The

iirformation in ,5D,S[Jse rs may be accessed through the object-r'efèr'ence, in olclel to

maiirtain tlre state pleclicate Á ,1DSDiary.

GroupDiary
| (GetOwner, ChkAccess)

SD,SDiary

DiaryOwrter : IsAccessedBy.GetSecy ø secyl
V p : Page I ListOfDiaryPage.s.Containslplp?l *

(V e : Entry I p.Containsfel e?] ø

(V ø :J Annotatiotz I e.Contains[af a?l ø

(1 ca : CornrnitteeAnnotation * a : ca)))
DiaryAccess : {DiaryOwner * {(p Access&ight I IsheadTotal),

(p, AccessRight
(¡1" AccessRight

[sReadPat"tial),
IsWrite)jj

{fm:\SERlfm
f**

U

€ IsAccessed3y.GetFacttlty ø fmsl
{(¡.t AccessRiglzt I IsReadTotal)}}
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PersonalDiary
| (G etOwner, Ch,k4ccess)

SD,SDiary

DictryOwner € [sAccessedBy.GetFaculty ø fmsl
Y p: Page I ListOfDiaryPages.Containsfplp?] *

(V e : Entry I p.Containsfel e?l ø

(V ø :J Annotation I e.Containslala?l ø

(1 qta : PersonalAnnotation * ¿ : 7ro)))
Di,aryAccess : {DiaryOwner * {(¡, Accessfuigh,t I IsAeadTotat),

140

(p AccessRigltt
(p, AccessRight

IsReadPat"tial),
IsWrite)j,

IsAccessedBy.GetSecy ø secyt. * {(p Accessïight I Is\eadParlial)}}
U

{fm : USER 
I

/m e (clom DiaryAccess \ {ls,,lccessedBy.GetSecy ø

secyl, DiaryOwnerj) ø

/- * {}}

As in the case of Annotation, we leason that;

ø intuìtiveiy, gloup and pelsonal dialies are specializations ol ,SD,SDiary;

ø the axioms lsGroupDiary and lsPersDiary in the Z specifrcation, exist only

distinguish a dialy as a group ol pelsonal diary. We leplace these axioms

follows:

create tlre classes GroupDiar"y and PersonalDiary as specializations of

SDSDiary;

transfolm the predicate of the tr,vo arioms into the state pleclicate of the

collesponding classes.

to

AS

Indeed, this reu'olk soh'es one of the difficulties in specifvìng the case stud¡, in Z:
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@ considel the mapping from each user to a diarS' in the schema ,SD,SAtlaTts:

Owns : (ISER r-¡, SDSDiary

In olclel to include botir the grotlp and personal clialies in the lange o1 Owtzs,

\\¡e are folced to choose from:

- distinguishing an SDSDiary as a gloup oï peïsonal diary thlough an

axiomatic descliption; or

- mappiug both types through constluctol functions, onto a flee type. For

instance, we rlay introduce Owns as a mapping florn each usel to a fi'ee

type called DiaryTyyte:

DiaryType ": grdi( GroupDiat y)) | prdi(PersonalDiary))

Owns : USER n+ DiaryType

and for instance, distinguish the secletaly as the owneï of the group

cliary:

1 dt : Diat"yType I dt € ran Owns ø

- gd : GroupDiary ø

Owns(Secretary) : dt A dt : grdi(gd)

which is indeed cumbelsome. Howevel, Object-Z offers an aclequate solu-

tion to this ploblern, thlougir polymolphic references. If both gloup ancl

personal diary inherit flom.9D,9Diary,then we can model the attlibute

Owns as:

Owns : USER >+> ! SDSDiary

rvhere we may choose an appropliate subclass of SDSDiary to assign

to each user'. This is another rnotivation fol intr-oducing an inhelitance

lrielar-clry to moclel the relationship betu'een SDSDiary, and gloup and

personal diar-ies.
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,SD,9At[a1ts

| ( G et U s et's, A d d Ann ot ati o n S D Si Xt[ ap s, Rem Ann ot ati o n,9 D S ArI ap s,
R e a d A nn of ati o t-t,S D,S d[ ap s, Re a d S t atu s,S D,S il[ a1s s, F in d Ann o t at i o n,5 D S d,[ a p s,
F ir¿ d,S t atu s,Si D S fuI a'p s, A d d F pI S D,S fu[ a1t s, R em F fuI S D,9 fuI ap s)

7ølid,9D.9 : N1

Valid,SDS :2

users : SDSLIsers
Ouns : USER ,r, ! ,]D,ïDiaru

SOwns > ValidSDS
({zsers. GetSecy ø secyt},users.GetFacu,ltrl ø fmst) par-titions clom O,¿i.'ns

V tt : USER I z € doin Owns ø (Owns(u")).GetOwrze¡- ø dol : u
1gd: GrouqtDiary ø Ouns(users.Get,Secy ø secyl): gd
V frn: USER I f* e users.GetFaculty ø fmsl ø

(- pd : PersonalDiary ø Owns(fm) : pd)

GetUsers
usett : ,SDSUsers

uset! : users

OpCh.kDi,aryAccess
orig? : (LSER

owner? : USER
acc? : Access&iglzt
dr? : Duration

{orig?, owner?} Ç dom Owns
(let diary :: Owns(owner?) ø

di ary . Ch,k A cce s slo ri g? I n? l)
acc? . IsIArüe + dr? . IsPu.ttn"eDuratiotz

O p P ro m ot e D i ary,9 D S Xt[ ap s

diaryt :! SDSDiat'y
own,er? : USER

owner? € dom Ouns
diaryt : Ouns(owner?)
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SDSXtIaps.. contd.
AddA¡znotationSDStYIaqts = OpCltkDiaryAccessl(p AccessRight I IsI,Vrite)lacc?l

A O\t Promo teDiarySD,5 M alts ø diaryt . IddAnnotatiorzTo Diary
RemAnnotationSD,SMaps = OpChkDiaryAccess[(¡-r. Accesshioht I IslVrite) I acc?]

A Op PromoteDiary,S DS AtIaps ø diaryt . llen ¿Anno tati onl?romDiary

ReadAntzotationSD,S'Xtlaqts ' OpChkDiaryAccessl(p. AccessRigtrt I IsReadTotal)f acc?l
A Op PromoteDiary,S DSfu[aps ø diaryt . ReadAnnotationlnDi ary

Ilead']tatusSDSifulaIts = OpChkDiaryAccessl(¡t, Accesshigltt I IsReadPartial)f acc?)
A Op PromoteDiary,S DS NIaps ø diaryt.. Readstatt¿sItzDi ary

FindAnnotationS D S M aqt s = Op ChkDi ary Acces sl( ¡r Access Riglzt I Ls ReadTot at) I acc?)
A Op PrornoteDiarySDSd4aps ø diaryl. FindAn¡zotationlnDiary

Find,StatusSD,9Maps = OpChkDiaryAccessl(p, Access&ight I IsReadPartial) I accT)
A OltPront oteDiarySDS fu[aps ø diaryt . FindstatuslnDiary

AssignDiaryToFXI
L(Ouns)
fm?: USER

f*? Ø dotn Owtzs

1 di : PersonalDiary ø Owns' : Owns Ø {fm? + di}

RemFMAndDiary
L(Owns)
fm?: USER

fm? € dom Ouns
Ouns,:{fm?.}4Owns

RemFM,SD,9lltIaps RemF fuIAtzdDiary A users. RemFd[SDS Users

Among tlre var-ious features intloduced in ,SDSA[aps, the important ones that de-

seÌve special attention are:

ø operations to modi|ylrcaclffrnd entries in a dialy, u,hich ale specified by con-

joining the opelations to select a dialy and checli a user''s light to access the

dialy. The nesting opelatol extencls the signature of the conjoint operation

AddFMSDSMalts = AssignDiaryToFAr[ A users. AddFAISDSUsers
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so that each oper-ation is invol<ed by sending a lecluest to the selectecl cli¿u'y.

opelations to add/remove a faculty nember', r'r'hich ale specifiecl by modifying

tlre database of user.s ancl dialies in,SDSfuIaps, and ìry sending zr recluest to

tlre olrject users to update the set of usels in ihe systern.

IIL4
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,SD,SComm

| (G etLIsers, Contains, IsActiue, IslnActiue,
I.s C o mm M e mb er, I s N of C o mrn M emb er, A d d C o mm,S D,9 C o m m,
R e m A ct C o m m,S D S C o m m, R e m I n A ct C o m m,S D,9 C o m m,
A d d F Xit C o mmS D S C o mm, Rem F il[ C o mm,S D,5 C o mm, I ¡ ¿ A ct To In A c t,
ActTo A ct, Ii eep A c t, A ctiu ate, D e Actiu ate)

I/alidComm

ValidComm

users : SDSUsers
HasMembers : COfuIMITTEE ++ F USER
Actiae : F CO\IA:IITTEE
[nActiue : F COAIfuIITTEE

( A cti,u e, I n A ctiu e) p alt it i ons dom lI a s AI e mb er s

(V c : COM,IXIITTEE I c € dorn HasA[etnbers ø

Hasl[embers c C ÌLsers.GetFacu,lty ø fms!
A

ff(HasAtlernbers

ff(Hasfu[embers

>ValidCommlceActiue

ValidComm + c € InActiue)

c)

c)

uset! : ,SDS[Jsers

u,set! : lrsers

GetUsers

Contains
c? : COtuIilIITTEE

c? € dorn Ha,sfuIembers

IsActiue
c? : COXIMITTEE

o-
c ! e Acu,De

[slnActiue 2 Contaitzs Â - IsActiue
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,9D,SCom,m..contd.

IsOnComm,

ftn? : USER
C? : COMMITTEE

fm? e ÍIasA[embers(c?)

IsCommdtlember ? Contains A, IsOnComm

IsNotCommMember 1 Cor¿tains A - IsOnComm

AddCommSDS'Comm
L(H as fuI emb ers, In Actiu e)

c? : COI\IX,IITTEE

- Contains
I{as\[embers' : Hasd,Iembers @ {c? ,- ØIUSER]}
InActiuet : InActiue U {c?}

RemActComm,SDSComm
L(HasMembers, Actiue)
c? : COAilI,IITTEE

IsActiae
Actiue': Actiue \{r?}
HasA[embe""' : { c?} < Hasþtlembers

RemInActCommSDSComm
L(H as M emb ers, In Actiu e)

C? : COMMITTEE

IslnActiae
InActiue' : InActiae \ {r?}
HasMtIembe""' : {r?} < HasMembers

AddFfulCornmSDSComm
L(I{asItIe'mbers)
c? : COMAIITTEE
frn? : USER

frn? e users.GetFaculty ø fmst.
IsNotCommAIember
Hasll[embers' : HasN[entbers O {c? r--+ HasilIembers(c?)U

ItI6

{f^?}}
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,9D,9Comm..contd.

RemFfu[Comm,ïDS'Comm
L(HasMembers)
c? : COXIX,IITTEE
fm? : USER

fm? e users.GetFactLlty ø fmsl
IsCommfuIember
Has\[ernbers' : IIas\([eml¡ers O {c? r_t

[nActToInAct
C? : COMfuTTTTEE

IslnActiue
ft(H as tuI embers (c? )) < ValidC omm

ActToAct
c? : COilIMITTEE

IsActiue

ff (H asNI embers (c?)) > ValidC omrn

IieepAct = InActTolnAct Y ActToAct

Actiuate
L(Actiue, InActiue)
c? : COTIMITTEE

IslnActiue

ff(HasMembers (c?)) : ValidC o'mm
InActiuet : InActiue \ {r?}
Actiue':ActiueU{c?}

DeActiuate
L(Acti,ue, In Actiue)
c? : COtutX,tITTEE

7zL7

ll as AtI emb ers (c? ) \ {/- t } }

IsActiue

ff(HasMemôers(c?)) <
[¡zActiaet : In{ctiae l)
Acti,ae':Actiue\{r?}

ValidCornm

{ '?}
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the lemaining oper^ations

specification, which act on

148

\4/e introcluce the following features in the class ,5D,5Cornm-.

the operation GetUsers retrieves a teference to the object users;

Contains verifies that a particr-rlar committee exists in the database of

committees;

lsActive checks if a particulal committee is active;

lslnActive velifies that a committee is inactive if it exists in the svstelrr

but is not active;

lsOnComm velifies that a usel is a rnember-of a particulal cominittee;

the opelations lsCommMember and lsNotCommMember cornpose the sub-

operations Contains and lsOnComm to verify that a usel is a committee

mernber;

in the class ale derived fi'oil those of the Z

the sclrenr a,9 D,S fu[ aps.

SDS

| (AddAnnotationSDS, RemAnnotationS DS, ReadArznotations DS,
ReadStatusSDS , FitzdAnnotationSDS , FindStatusSDS , FindComm9u,sySD,S ,

F in d F M B usy S D S, F in d Free SI ot Fo r C o mm S D,S, S cl t d C o mm llt[ eet,9 D S,
A d dC o mm,S D S, Rern C o mm,9 D S, A d d F NI C o m mS D S, Rem F XI C o mm S D,S,
Aú{FMSDS, RenFMSDS)

isolated- : F(F J Duration)

V dset : F I Dtn"ation ø isolated (dset) e
(V ù, d2 : Duration I {dt, dr} C dset ø

- dt.SameDateld2ldr?)
V

fi . En ds B ef ore On D ateld, I artl
V

d2. EndsBe.[oreOnDateld1 I dr?))
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,SDS..contd.

- U1 - : P Duratio?z x P Duratdon, --+ F Duration

V dset1, dset2, dsets : F Duratzon ø

dsc\ U1 dscL2 : dsefu ë
dsefu : {d : Duration 

I

V df : DurFras I df .witlzinfdldr7) ø

(id1 : Duration I ,/, e dse\y rh € dsetz ø df .withinlfildr?l)\
A isolated( dsets)

- f-ìi - : F Duratio?¿ x F Duration --+ P Duration

V dset1, dset2, dsefu : F Durcttior¿ ø

dsefi À1 dset2 : dsets ë
d,sets : {d : Duration 

I

V df : DurFras I d/.within[dldr?] ø

(=o'ao'*,'.n'i.ri,1"i,l1'^i,!åi;;,iri:å,iäf

A isolated(dsefu)

-\i - : F Duration x F Duration --+ P Duration

V dsefi, dset2, dsets: F Duration ø

dseú1 \1 dset2 : d,sefu ë
clset3 : {d : Duration 

I

V df : DurFras I d/.withinldldrt) ø

(l d1 : Dtn"ation I d, e dsefi ø d/.within[fildr?))
A

- (1d,2 : Duratiotz I dz e dset2 ø d/.withinldrldr?l)j
A isolated(dsefu)

lttr9
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,SDS..contd.

mo.ps : SD,SAtIaps

comm: ,9D,SComtn

ma,ps.GetUsers ø usetl : cornm.Get[Jsers ø uset!

A d d A nn o t ati o n,S D S ? m aIt s . A cl d A nn o t ati o n,9 D S Xt[ ap s

RemAnnotationSDS 2 maps. RemAnnotationS DS fu[a\ts
R e a d A nn o t ati o n S D,S 2 m alt s . Rea d A nn o t at i o n,S D,5 dtI alt s

Read,StatusSDS ? maps. ReadStatusSDSMaps
FindAnnotationS D,S = maps. FindAnnotation,SDSNIaps
F in d,S t atu s,9 D S = m ap s . F in d St atu,s S D,S At[ ap s

FindCornrnBusySDS
c? : COtuItulITTEE
d? : Duration
dsetl : F Duration

cornrn.Contains
1ca : CommitteeAnnotation I ca.RefersTo ø

FindAnnotationSDSf(rnaqts. G etUsers ø uset!). G etS ecy
secylf owner?, caf a?l ø dsett : dsett

FindLrMBusySD,S

fm? : USER
d? : Dtn"ation
dsetl : F Duration

fm? e (mayts.Get[Jsersø usett).GetFaculty ø fms!
dsetl -- {d : Duration 

I

1c : COXIMITTEE I comm.IsActiuefcf c?]

A comm.IsCom¡nMemberlcf c?l ø

d e FitzdComrnBu,sySD,Slc I c?l t dsettj
U1

FindStatusSD,9l(p, SlotStatus I IsBusg) I s7 , fm? f owrter?l ø dsett.
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,9 D,S . . cotLtd .

FindSchdCnflcts

fm? : USER
c? : COMXTTITTEE
dset! : P Duration

r51

fm? e (maps.GetUsers ø usetl).GetFaculty ø fms!
comm. I.s lV otC o mm XI emb er
dsetl : {d : Drn"ation 

I- d1 : Duration I dl.IsFt¿tureDut"ation ø

d e FindFdIBusySDSldlI d?) @ dsettj
ll1

{d : Duration 
I- c\ : Duration I dl.IsFutureDuration ø

d e FindCommBusySDslùl d?l ø dsetl\

F itz d Fr ee SI o LFo r C o mrnS D S
d? : Duration
c? : COMA,TITTEE
dset! : F Duration

dsett. : {d : Duration 
I

Y fm : USER I comm.IsComm\[ember[fmlfm?l ø

(l d1 : Duration 
I

d' € ({d?} \r FindFd[BusySD']lfrnlfm?lø dset!) ø

d.withinId1 I dr?fi] A isolated (dsetr.)

Ch,ooseFreeSlotSDS
d? : Duration
rrld? : Dtn"ation
d!: Duration

rqrl?.within ld? I dr?l
(1d : Duration I d €. (FindFreeSlotForCornrnSDS ø dset!) ø

rqd?.withinld I dr?l) + dl : rqd?

Sch,dCommX,IeetSDS
c? : COtuIMITTEE
orig? : USER

comm.IsActiue
1ca : Co'rnmi,tteeÅnnotation I ca.RefersTo ø

(- d : Duration I ClzooseFreeSlotSDS ø dl : d ø

AddAnnotationSDS[d I d? , ca f a? ,

maqts.(GetUsers ø usetl).Get,Secy ø secyt f ownerTl)
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,gD,S..corztd.

Re m Futtn" e A nn o t s C o mm,S' D S'

c? : COMtutlTTEE
orig? : USER

co'mm.LsActiue,

1 clset : F Duration I dset : {d, : Duration 
I

(- d2 : Duration I d2.lsFutu,reDuration ø

ù € FindComm9usySD,1ld, I d?l ø dsetl)j
A isolated(dset!) ø

(3 ca : CommitteeAntzotation I ca.RefersTo ø

(Vd:Durationld€dsetø
RemAnnotationSDSld I d? , ca f a? ,

(maps.Get[Jsers ø usetl).GetSecy ø secyt f owner?]))

AddCommSDS = comm. AddCommSDS Comm

Rem C o mm S D S = ( comrn. Rem Act C o mm,S D S C o ¡nrn g Rem Futur e A n n ot s C o mm S D S

V

co mm . Rern I r¿ A ct C o mmS D S C o rnm

RemFAttAllCornmSDS

.fm? : U,SER

orig?. : USER

V c : C O AI M ITTEE I comrn. Is C omrn\[emberlc I c?l ø RemF X,I CommS D,S fc I c?l

AddF M CommS D S' (comm. AddFA[ C o¡nmS D S C ommg
(comm.InActToInAct

V

comm.Actiuate
V

(comm.ActToAct + FindSclzdCnfl"cts ø dsetl : Ø)))
RemF AI CommSDS = (co'mm. RemFX[ Com.mS DS Commi

(comm. Iieep Act V (comm. D eActiuate g RemFutureAnnotsComms DS)))

AddFIISD,S ? maps. AddFMSD,SfuIaps A comm. AùLFAI,SDSComm

Rem F AtI S D S = m ap s . Rem F d[ S D S XtI aqt s g Rem F fuI AII C o mrnS D S
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The class SD,S is an

system. \4/e introcluce

aggregation of usels,

the following featules

dialies, and cornmittees in the

into the class:
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the axiomatic descr-iptions fol isolated, Ur, or, and \r) are trarìsfolmecl

into the ciass because these are used by various opelations in the class.

In chelptel 8 rve explain why these functions on clulations ale not trans-

formed into operations on dulations;

a constlaint u'hich asser-ts that the lefelences Lo ,SD,SUsers, in,SD,Sxt[a\ts

and ,9DSComm) ar-e refelences to the sarne object. This constlaint en-

sules that when a user is added to or r-emovecl from the slrslsm, both

SDSIVIaTts and ,SD,SCom'm exper'ience the same change;

the opelations in ^9D,S ale transforrned from those in the Z specifica,tion;

the visibility list includes only those operations through wirich users may

intelact with the systern. We note a distinction between the opelatioirs

in Z and their countelpalts in Object-Z:

* In Z, a change to a part of a state space) is applied to the larger.

context thlough pr-omotion;

* in Object-2, the change to an agglegate object is accomplishecl by

sencling a request to a component object. Fol instance, we trace the

chain of recluests it'hich are triggerecl by a usel who wishes to ¿rclcl

an annotation to an ently:

AddAnnotationSDS
*3' 

AddAnnofation S D S ArI aps
tl.io.rul-";' AddAnnotationToDiary

4 Ad,d,A,rrotationTo P age

J" AddAn notatiott To Entry

I-Iere, an arlow lepr-esents a transition fi'om one request to the next,

ancl the naÌrre above the alrorv indicates the oltject which intelplets

the reqr-rest.
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If an entr-y is successfully moclifiecl, then the change propagates bacli-

rvard, thlough the chain of object Lefelences, to indicate the change

of state to the shared-diary system. In essence, whele promotioir

specifies an explicit change to the state space in the Z specification,

objects communicate through messages to achieve the same effect,

but implicitly.

L5,L
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Cosacåaxsåc¡sa

In this thesis \,ve pr-esented a methodology to transfor-m a Z specific¿r.tion into

Object-Z; it included rules to tlansfoltn each of eight syntactic categolies of Z
as identified in[29] to an equivalent structure in Object-2. The methodology has

been successfully applied to a specification of a shar-ed-diar-y system. The der.ived

Object-Z specification was then subjected to a le-analysis phase to enh.ance tþe

object-olientedness of the clesign.

The motivation for this thesis came florn the clifficulties encounteLed in the mainte-

nance of legacy systems that are cornmonplace in the software inclustry today. We

expect that such legzrcy systems originated well before the object-oliented paradigm

carrle into existence, and evolved with rrer')' little attention to str.rictuled anal5zsig

and design, or. readable documentation. We plopose that it is weli worth the effor.t

to reengineel such legacy softwale in oldel to take advantage of the benefits of

oìrject-orientation, namel},, lou'ered coupling, maintainabilit5,, and leuse.

1rx
-L rJtl
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A detailed compalison of Z a.nd ObjecL-Z is beyond the scope of this thesis. Iforv-

evel'. we do sunmarize theil similalities and differ-ences based on out' expelience

in cleveloping the transformation methodology ancl the case stucly to rvhich the

methoclology was applied. These details are elaborated in the follou'ing sections.

Scope. The scope of a clefinition in Z extends fi'om its introduction to the end

of tlre specification; in contlast, the scope of a definition in Oltjecl-Z is lirnited to

the class in which it is defined. Over- the transfolmation, axiomatic descliptions

and genelic constants may appeal ledundantly acloss evely class which lefelences

them. We may eliminate the ledundancy by moviirg the definition to the near.est

supelclass in coinmon to all the classes which lefelence the definition; if this is not

possible, as in the case of definitions that ale tr-ansfolmed into rnultiple inheritance

subtrees which ale not lelated, it will be necessary to equate the definitions in a fir'st

subclass that derives f''om the subtrees. This ovelhead pays fol itself because \4¡e

eliminate global definitions, which is one of the requilements of object-olientation.

Protnotiou. It is contendecl[10] tirat although Z pr-ovides a mechanisrn to pr.ornote

an opelation to a largel context, the process obscur-es the specification. Object-Z

offers a cleanel solution thlough lefelence semantics: iri'ornotion is effected by se-

lecting an object from an agglegate and sending a r.equest to the object to invoke

the opelation; the object undelgoes an irnplicit change and leference semantics en-

sure that the palticulal object-r'efer-ence r.emains constant.

i56
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Ðelta-Listing A A-list is a notation used in operations in Object-Z to list onl1'

those attr-ibutes of an object, that are changed by the opelation; unlisted ¿r.ttlibutes

are impiicitly preselved ìry the opelation. This featur-e is semantically diffelent fi'om

the E and A notations of Z, r,vhich introduce the unplimed and plimed forms of an

entile sta,te space, ancl lequile evely state space varial¡le to be accounted for, over

the opelation.

In oul erpelieuce, A-lists in Object-ZheIp to sholten aZ speciftcation b5, eliminat-

ing l-Ialls' style opelations u'hich exist only as a convenience to pïeselve a poltion

of the state space over several opelations. Whethel the A-list concept eliminates

some cluttel and obsculity in a specification by pleselving unlisted attr-il¡utes im-

plicitly, is a inatter of personal taste.

R"eusing Suboperations. In a Z specification) an opelation schema may act on

rnultiple state spaces; this folm is indeed convenient to replesent a change to two

ol mole state spaces fi'om within a larger context as, fol example, is captured natu-

lally by plomotion. We propose that such oper-ation schemas should be partitioned

to isolate the effects on each state space, ancl each par-tition should be tlansfolmed

into a subopelation of a corlesponcling class. The cornposite effect of the oliginal

opelation scirema is then achieved by r-eplacing every invocation with a composition

of object refelences to ea,ch of which â message is sent to invol<e the collesponding

subopelation; in this context, each subopelation is a necessary selvice of a class.

\A/e regald this tlansformation to be a fair tlacle-off: at the very least, \4¡e preser'\¡e

the effect of the oliginal schema and encapsulate the details of each subopelation;

the responsibility fol r.eusing the subopelation in neu' compositions, u,ithout vio-

157
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lating the constlaints of the cort'esponding classes, is delegzr.ted to ¿r futule specifier-.

ilhis problem of f-inding the light fit by leusing existing features is still a culrent

intelest in object-oi'iented lesealch.

The Re-analysis Phase The pzrr-adigrn shift is a semi-automatic pr-ocess because

the initial transformation from Z to Object-Z can only be paltially automatecl. The

initial tlansfolmation shoulcl then be subjected to a re-analysis phase to:

ø choose between the inhelitance or agglegation r.elationship that is appropliate

fol a given situation;

ø plovide adequate encapsulation to ensule infolmation hicling;

ø determine an appropliate interface to each class;

ø captule associations between classes through generic classes, ol by palametlic

associations;

e identify and extlact leusable featules of each class;

ø r'eclesign genelic propelties thlough genelic classes;

ø exploit opportunities to use polyinolphisrn.

This list is not exhaustive as the various oppoltunities to enhance object-or-ientation

in a design, depend on the expeliences of a specifier- and the application domain.

In per-spective, the le-analysis phase can be legalcled as a defelred analysis phase

of an object-olientecl development plocess which is staltecl fi'om scr-atch.
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Encapsulation Obiect-Z is a hyblicl object-or-iented specification language be-

cause rvith the exception of the class constluct, it lelies heavily on the rnathematical

tool-kit of Z Lo provide the semantics for prirnitive types. cartesian products, sets,

relations, functions, etc. MooZ, on the other hand, keeps to the ob.ject-oliented

paradigm ancl plovides a library of primitive classes, which eliminates the ¡rath-

ematical tool-l<it of Z and provicles a uniform notation. Lano[19] clairns that the

\4ooZ apploach is truly object-oliented because the plirnitive classes captule the

senrantics of the rnathematical tool-kit of Z, in an object-olieirtecl st5rls.

Witlì the purely object-oliented airploach of NIooZ in mind, we will Leexarline

the types of the valious objects that exist aftel the tlansformation. An oìrject

decialation may be intloduced in one of three manners:

@ as an attl'ibute of a class;

ø thlough an axiomatic descr-iptìon;

@ as a pa,raineter to an oper-a,1,ion.

In each case, a constlaint may be specified on the possible states that the object

Ìrlay assurne; horvever', this constraint rvill conflict with oul goal of encapsulating

state to leduce coupling, if the constlaint refers to the state of the oìrject itself ancl

the cleclalation is out of scope to the class of the object. To avoid this conflict,

we proposed that the constraint may be transfolmed into an oper-ation of a class;

rve asselt the constlaint on the object by lequesting the object to select the opela-

tion; this lequest may be interpreted as a boolean operatol which asselts the rralicl

state(s) that an object may assume.
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I-Iorvever, it is only possibie to t'-ansfolm the constlaint into a class, if the clecla-

lation intt'ocluces a true object. This assumption is valid in N4ooZ because every

declaration in MooZ is air object leference. Flou'ever', this is not alu'ays possible in

Object-Z; if a declalation is of a type that belongs to the mathematical tool-kit of

Z t'hen that type is not a class and hence we cannot tlansfolm a constr-aint on that

declaration to any class in particular'. At best, \\¡e can provide some optirnizatioirs

to encapsulate state, such as tlansfolming the constlaint on one par-ametel of a,

relation, into an oper-ation of the class of that parameter; as an example, given an

axiornat ic clescli ption

Date Date

u'e rvould lil<e to encapsulate the compalison which is pelfolmed on the state of trvo

date objects, as an opelation of the class Date. Flom the case study, it becomes

evident that ahnost ever-y operation that was intloduced and which does not have

a countelpart in I'he Z specification, r'epresents a wor-k-around to the hyblid natule

of Object-Z in oldel to achieve encapsulation. Also, fol the leason that the set

type of Object-Z was chosen fi'om the rlathematical tool-kit, we were unable to

transfor-m the U1, lll, \r a,xiorns (class ,9D.9in case study) on sets of dulations, into

ledefinitions, in a duratiotz-set class, of the set oper-ations that are inhelited from

a set-class. One rnay argue that Object-Z does plovide generic classes which lve

may tailol to leplace the mathematical tool-kit; hou,eveL, in order to encapsulate

state, rve would have to ledefine the va,lious operations on each constluct in the

matirematical tool-lçit as air operation of a correspondiirg cla,ss, ancl tÌris apploach

is unacceptable because we u,ould end up defining the semantics of Object-Z in the

Object-Z language itself.
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Object-trdentity and Self-R-eference Object-Z 1aclis a self-r'efelencing mechanism,l

u'hich rnakes it cumbersome to lefel to the state of an object from u'ithin an oper-a-

tion of a class. The concept of obiect-identity is implicitly ilodeled in the sem¿rntics

of Object-Z[2] and is the basis fol distinguishing objects of the same class, n'hich

have identical state, ancl also for distinguishing objects of cliffelent classes. How-

ever, tire designer-s of Object-Z have intentionally clelayed ploviding a notation to

refel to the identity of an object because it is liable to constlain the choices for'

interpreting concepts such as genelicity, inhelitance, ancl polyrnolphism.

We encounter the need of a notation for self-r'efelencing in sevelal palts of the case

study; for instance, in the oper-ation ( of the class D¿le, one clate is asseltecl to

be befole another 'by invoking the < operation, btit it is not possible to ecluate the

states of the two date objects from within the oper-ation ( without equating their'

cor-lesponcling attributes.

1ll¿is in C++, or sef in Smalltalk.
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Fas6ã-åtre Work

As an extension to this thesis, we propose that the methodology may be str-ength-

ened bv plovicling a folmal proof of the duality between the syntactic categor.ies of

Z, and the cor-responding stluctures that we chose in Object-Z.

A seconcl cause fol concern is the semi-automatic nature of the tlansforrnation;

while the actual tt-ansfolmation methodology may be automated, the success of the

le-analysis phase relies on the skill and experience of an object-oliented clesigner'.

We suggest that it is beneficial to explore the methodology ovel multiple case stud-

ies in order to identify oppoltunities to automate, at least to some extent, the

re-analysis phase. As an exatnple, we point to a non-reculsive flee t5rpe clefinition

whose enurneLa,tols are exclusively constluctor functions; this type of definition rrìay

J¡e conclucive to J¡e tlansformed into an inhelitance hielalchy, instead of a class to

replesent the fr.ee type.

It is also desilable to corlpale an object-or-iented solution that is analyzed and de-
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signed from scratch, to one that is obtained thlough the paladigrn shift. On one

hand, a paradigm shift seems attlactive because an inpr:t pr-ocedural abstr'¿l,ction

contains most of the clata stluctules aird opei-ations that ar-e lequilecl to implement

a solution. On the other hand, it is not clear hou' much effolt is lecluirecl at tlle

re-analysis phase.

Object-Z is a hybrid object-olientecl speciflcation language because it includes the

senrantics of the mathernatical tool-kiL oT Z with object-oliented constlucts such

as class, object, inheritance, etc. This reliance on Z plecludes the use of classes to

represent the constr-uctol types in Z which, in oul expelience, makes it difficult to

plopose a unifo-,-'m transforrlation to celtain constlucts in a Z specification. Fol

instance, a r-elation in Z :may be tlansfolmed by using a genelic relation class whele

the generic parameters ar-e instantiated by the corlesponding pararnetels of the

lelation. In tuln, a constraint or opelation on the lelation rnay be tlansforrned into

tire state predicate or oper-ation, r'espectively, of the lelation class. This approzrch

will eliminate some of the lvoll<-alound solutions that ive develoired in older to

achieve encapsulation. What is clearly desir-able is to evaluate the paladigm shift in

a pulely object-oliented specification language such as \[.ooZ,, to detelrnine whether-

the methodology can be automated.
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Khe ffi,e*axaaåysås P&aase

In this section, we explain a le-analysis plocess to enhance the object-orientedness of

the transfolmed plocedulal specification. Note tirat this phase is indeed subjective

because it involves design decisions and lçnowledge of object-olientation thelefole,

it is practical to only suggest possibilities to implove an object specification which

is delived from the tlansfolmation. In the follorving sections, we will r'evisit the

object-oliented shaled dialy s)'stem to explain our- reasons fol r-edesigning the spec-

ification, and the gains that we anticipate from the effort. These ideas have been

appliecl to the case study, and the object specification repïesents an enhancement

ovel the lesult of applying the paradigm shift to the plocedulal specification. Filsl,,

rve will briefly examine what object olientation involves fi'om a lesearch stanclpoint.

Thele is still considelable debate over a plecise definition of what exactly constitutes

object-olientation. Fol instance, Peter. Wegnel [34] considels object-olientation to

include objects, classes, inhelitance, and encapsulation. Stefik ancl Boblorv[31]

regald an object as an entitlr that pelforrns computation and saves state; the¡'
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also considel' message-passing and inhelitance as fundamental concepts of object-

orientation. Snyder[28] argues that objects do not necessarily have state; an object

is any entity that provides selvices to clients rvhele a client could be a, pelson o¡

a plogram, and a service is any activit}' that is perfolmed at the client's rec¡uest.

Snyder coirsiders the key concepts of object-orientation to be: clata abstlaction,

encapsuiation, object-identity, polymolphism, and irnplementation inheritance.

We rvill adopt the path of n'idest acceptairce ancl consicler- inheritance, enca,psula-

tion, and polymolphism, to be fundamental to object-olientation. In the following

sections, we will examine how the object specification eml¡odies these concepts and

then explore possibilities to collect any inadequacies. We conclude this discussion

by illustlating oppoltunities to plepale the specification for reuse.

lnheritan ce

Inhelitance is a specialization meciranism which promotes reuse. Thele ale various

forms of inheritance such as implementation inheritance, inheritairce by restriction

or valiance, etc.[7]. In this section, we focus on im1tlementatiotz inlteritancel2ïl,

r,vhich suitpolts the inclemental constluction of an object's implementation by ex-

tending ol refining othel object implementations. Iinplementation inhelitance is

genelally accepted without reselvation because it plovides the same type of size

and maintenance benefits of sharing a full implementation. Incleecl, a full irnple-

meirtation will likely 
'-ecluce 

the oppoltunity fbl reuse because the needs of the

application may not match exactly rvhat the implernentation offels. Therefole, in-

helitance makes leLrse possible when lequilenents ale sirnilar, but not identical. At

the specification level, implementation inheritance may simplif¡'ploofs because, for
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are tlue fol its sultclass objectsinstance, plopelties proved fol a supelclass object

as rvell.

Intenchanging Inheritanae and Aggnegation

In Z, two schemas may be lelated eithel by scherna inclusion, ol through a valiable

of one schema which is of anothel schema type. Ovel the transforrnation, the folmel

lelationship is equated to inheritance, and the latter to agglegation. However', these

assumptions rnay not always be acceptable; a Z specification is usually written in a

procedulal style and it is likely that any sernblance to inheritance or- aggregation in

the specification, is accidental. In the following cliscussions, we examine one such

situation in the case stucly, and we plopose a possible solution to the ploblem. .l\ote

that distinguishing between inireritance and agglegation is a subjective matter that

relies on the needs of an application, and the exper-ience of the specifier'. Ilowever',

\4¡e rray eliminate sorne of the uncertainty by using a plinciple called op-inh,eritarzce

given in [1].

Op-Inhelitance

A class B is said to op-inhelit a class ,4, if for. every opelation OpA¿ ín:1, there is

a coÌr'esponding operation OpB¡ in B, such that:

ø the plecondition of OpA; implies the plecondition ol OTtB¡; alnd

e tlre postcondition of OpB¿ implies the postcondition of OpA¡.

Tlre fir'st lule lecluires that the plecondition of OpA¡ shoulcl be stlongel than tire

plecondition of OpB¿i corlespondingly, the opelation OpB; can commence in evely
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situation that OpA¡ can comnence. The second lule guarantees that Op:l; rvill

terminate in evely situation thaL OpB¡ telminates in.

\Ä/e can only suggest that op-inheritance is indicative of an inheritance lelationship

between two classesl. However, the uncertainty is fulther limited: the association

between tu'o schemas is lestlictecl to scherna inclusion and schema agglegation;

therefore, the only corlesponding associations betu'een two classes that exist after

the tlansfolmation have to l¡e either inheritance oÌ aggregation.

We lrave cited instances in the case study, fol example SDSUsers in SDSDiary,

n'heLe inheritance and aggregation ar-e inadequately identified.

Ðn caps¡-llatlon

Encapsulation is anothel key concept of object-orientation, that facilitates the

glouping of stluctule and behaviol into a single object. It also facilitates infor-

mation hiding by ploviding an intelface and an implementation; palt of the lattel

is iirvisible outside the object. The intelface is, ideally, a collection of opelations

that togethel clefine the behaviol of the class[7]. The invisible part contains the

data variables that are usecl to maintain the intelnal state of an object, ancl a

collection of auxilialy operations which are hiclden flom clients ancl ale t5,picall5,

involçed by a ser-vice to pelfolm, fol instance, an internal computation on state.

In Object-2, encapsulation is facilitated thlough a uisibility list. An empty visibilit_v

lClassificatiou based ou interface conformance neecl not procluce a strict hieralcliy [28]
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list designates evely featule of the class as visible. The features that are includecl

in the visibility list form the intelface to the class. ancl all othel featules ale hidclen

fi-om clients of the class.

Enhancing the Object-Specification with Ðncapsulation

The tr-ansfolmation produces classes with featules that are entilely visible; this is

because there is no encapsulation or infor-mation hiding in Z specifications. In acl-

dition, the Z specification may have, for instance, a constr-aint in a schema rvhich

lelates a valiable of the schema with a variable of anothel schema; ovel the trans-

folmation, the constlaint relates the attlibutes of the colr-esponding classes, which

may violate encapsulation. In Snydei''s[28] opinion) a client should not dilectl5,

access or rnanipulate the data associated with an object. We extend this view to

include auxilialy operations; an auxiliary operation is typically cornposed into the

context of an intelface operation, and is hidclen flom clients. As an exarnirle of

an anxiliary opelation) we consider an operation DaysInfu[onth, of t]re class Døúe of

the case str-rdy, which letrirns the nunber of days fol a given month; this operation

exists only to rnaintain the integlity of any date object, ancl is not an essential

ser-vice to its clients.

\4/e plopose two lequirements to inti'oduce encapsulation into the var-ions cia,sses

that are cler-ivecl from the transfo'-mation:

ø the attlibutes and auxilialy oper-ations of every class should be hidden;

the intelface to a class is a set of opelations r,vhich ale involied by clients;

each opelation is either:
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- the image of au opelation schem¿r rvhich acts on the ple-image of the

class; ol

- intloduced as a new operation to the class. \A/e plopose that such an

operation should be cr-eated to leplace a const.-aint rvhich is asseltecl

outside the scope of the class, but which constrains the value of an

attribute of the class.

The latter- case rrray be cleated in the folm of:

1. operations rvhich asselt a constlaint between an attribute and a constant;

2. operations which retrieve an attribute;

3. operations u'hich asselt a constraint betu'een an attlibute and a variable,

rvhele the value of the variable is dr-awn frorn the scope of another class.

As an exarnple fol each categoly, we refel to the following opelations in the case

stucly:

ø in categoly 1, the opelation 1s0of the class Time, which tests if a timeobject

corlesponcls to the stalt of day - a constant value;

ø in category 2, the opelation Get,Secy in the class .9D.9Users, to r-etr-ieve the

secletaly object;

ø in categoly 3, the opelation Contains in the class Entry, to test if an anno-

tation is contained in the enl,r'v.

Next, we present a folmal account of how to identify and irandle the three categolies

of operations. Note that we generalize the solutions to categolies 2 and 3 beca,use
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in both cases the attribute is consti'ained by a valiable. In eacir case, the effect

of encapsulating a constlaint on an attlibr-rte, thlough an operation, introcluces

the ovelhead o1 a new opera,tion, illcleases specification size, ancl may lecluile tlle

specifier to plove that the original constraint is lespected.

Replacing Constraints with Operations. We will assume these notations in

the follorving cliscussion:

ø att js an attlibute;

ø or is an object refelence;

* Op is an opelation;

o Cis a class;

ø or-.att is an access Lo att thlough or.

When lequilecl, we will use subscLipts to distinguish between clifferent occullences

of a notation.

Constrained by a Constant Assume that atfi of C1, which is accessed tirrough

ory in C2, is constrained by a constant k; rve intelpr-et this constlaint to mean an

association between the classes G and Cz. Our goal is to elirninate the dilect access

flom øúú1 thlough oT'1, frorn the scope of C2, ancl we achieve this as follows:

ø tlansfolm Ä' into C1 if it is not already in scope;

e cleate an opelation O74 in â;
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transform the constraint that relates alh Lo k, into

leplace the origiiral constraint with a request lo or"1

if À was used only to constrain atfi tn C2, then k is

and rnay be eliminated from C2.
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tlre predicate oÍ Oy;

to select Op1;

no longel leqr-rirecl Á C2

Note that Opl is a boolean operation which lespects the original constlaint in ever),

situation.

Constrained by a Variable Assume that atfi of C1, wirich is accessecl thlough

ori in C2, is constrainecl by a valiaìrle u2 of Cz. We intelpret the constraint to rrrearì

an association between C1 and C2. Of the two associated classes, lve distinguish

one as a source if it plays an active role in the association, and the other as a sinlt

class for its passive lole2. Hele, oul goal is to eliminate the dilect lefelence to attl

tlrrough oq, frorn the scope of Cz.

If tlre class C1 is a soulce class, then rve create an operation Opl in C1, with a given

input of the type u2. The oliginal constlaint l¡etrveen øúú1 and u2 is tlansformecl

into the predicate of O7t1. We rnay now replace the oliginal constla,int in C2 by

sending a request Lo orl to select Op1 with an actual par.'arneter- u2.

On the other irand, if we distinguish C2 as the source class, r,r'e cLeate an opela,tion

Op1ín C1 to letlieve the value of att1. \\ie now replace the oliginal constr-aint with

a lequest to ori to select Op1 and ther-efole to retlieve ¿lúr. Note that if it benefits
2For itrstance, Contpany pays Employee, wheLe Con'tpatty (source) plays an acl,ive role, ancl

Entplogee (sinh) is a passive entity; tliis association between Contpatty artð. Entployee is nocìelecl

tlrrouglr the opelation 2øy introduced into the class Company.
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tlre design) we may even captr:r'e the constlaint in an operation Op2 to emphasize

tlre nature of the association. If we decide on Opz, the formal parametel to O7t2 is

air object-refelence to Ct. The original constlaint is transfolmed to the pledicate

o1 Op2; we may norv leplace the original constraint by invoking Op2 wi|h or1 âs ârì

actual palatneter. The pr-edicate o1 Opz sencls a request lo orl to select Op1, u'hich

letnlns the value of atfi to be constrained by u2 in Op2.

Tlre lequest or2.Op2 assumes the lole of a boolean oper-ator: the pledicaLe o1 Op2

will respect the or-iginal constlaint in every situation.

Indirect Associations In the pleceding discussion, we assumed that an attlibute

was accessed dilectly thlough an object lefelence in an aggregate class. I-Ioivever',

it is also necessaly to consider- those situations where an attlil¡ute may only be

accessed thlough two or moleobject lefer-ences, sucir âs or1 .ot";.att; whele or¿ stands

fol an intelmediate set of object references (i > 2). Fol instance, consider arl

ordering of classes u'hich is tr-ansfolmed flom a" Z speciß.cation: a class C1 inhelits

a class C2, and C2 contains an object lefelence or3 to a class C3, but ovel the

re-ana,lysis phase we decide that C1 is ideally an aggÌegate class that contains a

leference or2 to an instance of C2. This requires that an attlibule atts of C3 may

only be ¿ccessed in C1 tlilor-rgh an expression or2.or3.øúf3. Note that this access to

atfu is indilect because it travelses two object lefèrences. There ale two issues to

be consideled:
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C1 lo Cl (ancl thelefole choose to\ve cannot rernodel the access clilectly from

ignore the inclilection)3;

ø we need to encapsulate the attribute atfu and instead to plovide a, selvice i¡
C3 to access the valtie of atts;

To solve these issues, we refel to the concept of dekgatio?¿ as proposed by Rurnbaugh[24]:

"delegation consists of catching an operation on one object, and sending it to an-

othel object that is part of ol lelated to the fir'st object". With this definition

in mind, we can adopt the methodology of the pleceding section to lervolk the

constr-aint into an operation which hides the access to the attribute. We then intro-

cluce an operation into the class of each intelmediate object reference, which sirnply

delegates the message to the next class in sequence. The message-chain oliginates

in the class which hosts the oliginal constlaint, and telminates in the class which

lricles tlre attribute. As an exarrple, we refer to the opelation Cor¿taitzs in the class

Page of the case study: a page contains an entry if the ently is in the list of page

entlies. The encapsulation is two-fold:

ø tlre attlibute ListOfPageEr¿tries is hidclen from clients;

ø tlre opela,tion Contains hicles the implementation of the attlibute, in this case,

as a sequence.

A Sample Specification

\Ä/e present a schema called HoursElapsed that ilodels the dulation in hours, be-

trveen tr,r'o events
3This foliorvs the philosophy of Rumbaugh[24] tliat an inclirect access shoulcl not be rervor.liecl

through a transition.
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and a scherna callecl Time,Slices which is a

the older in which thev occurled

sequence of clulations, presu[rabl1, i11

17'I

Time,Slices

tmslcs : seq IloursElaltsed

and a thir-cl schema cailed

collection of the clurations,

maintains an instance of the or-derecl

the longest dur-ation

fu[onitor which

and a lecord of

XIonitor
qc;ps : TimeSlices
biggap : HoursÛlapsed

bigga;t € ran gaqts.tmslcs

V he : IloursÛlapsed I h.e € lan gaps.tmslcs ø

bi(t(tap.t ) h,e.t

When these schemas ale

the scherna valiables ar-e

constrains each schema is

transfolmed into

tlansfolmed into

tr-ansformed into

Object-Z we realize thr-ee classes whele

state variables, and the pleclicate that

an invariant of the corlesironcling class.

HoursElaçtsed

Ti,meSlices

t:0..23

tmslcs'. secl I{ ottrs Elap s ed
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fulonitor

gaps : Tirne,Slices
big g aqt : ÍI oursUlapt sed

biggap € r'an gaps.tmslcs
V he : Hotn'sÛlaltserl I he € ran gap.s.tmslcs ø

bisqap.t ) lt"e.t

HoweveL, thele are a few issues to be reconsideled:

Lhe Z specification exposes the internal lept-esentation of an abstract clata

type. In tlris example, the attributes t and tmslcs of Hotn"sUlap.sed and TimeS-

Iices, respectively, ale dilectly referenced in IVIonitor;

a change to the leplesentation of the abstlact data type is likely to propagate

to those palts of the specification that lefer to it. This may necessitate a

good deal of rewolking ancl collespondingly, developing proofs all over again;

ø tlre Z specifrcation leaves the lelationships betrveen the valious types as im-

plicit. Iir our opinion, associations between types should ìre exposed when

applopliate in olclel to enhance the descliptiveness of specifications.

In lesponse to these pr-oblems, we reworlc the object-specification. We expect to

leduce the coupling betu'een classes by designiirg an interface to each class, that is

sufficient to fulfill the constlaints that the class palticipates in, in the specification.

Pir-st, consider the enhanced clescliption of the class HoursUlapsed.
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Hou,r.sEIapsed

I (>)

We have intloducecl an opelation (>) to compale two dulations. We pr-opose that

this opelation desei-ves a role in this class because it opelates on the internal state

of instances of this class. The intelface to this class is defined as the operation ()),
in its visibility list; consequently, the attlibute ú of the class is hidden from access
'by clients of the class.

Sirnilally, we change the class irnplementation of TimeSlices, by hiding its intelnal

leplesentation, and lty intloclucing an intelface.

TimeSlices

Contains
Ize? : HoursUlapsed

he? e rantmslcs

Tlre iretlrod Contains velifies that a dulation is indeed a memberof a set of dula-

tions.

: HoursUlapsed

| (Contains)

tmslcs : seq HoursElapsed

We norv appl5' the effects of encapsulating both classes, within the class A[onitor.
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ilIonitor

gaps : TimeSlices
big g aqt : H ours Elaps ed

g ap s . C ont ain s[big g ap f lze?l

V he : HoursÛlapsed I gaps. Contadnsllte I he?)
bissaqt. à [helhe?)

\4/e note the changes as foiioivs:

tlre class A[onitor no longel directly accesses the attlibutes of classes Hotn"s\-

lapsed and TimeSlices, instead, the constraints ale r-eplaced by requests to

the tu,o ciasses;

tlre metlro d Contai¡zs plays a natulal r-ole: the class TimeSlices will likely ìre

refined into a container class 124], and the method documents the rnemberslti7t

association betrveen an ently and a set of entlies.

we lealize the benefit of encapsulation: as long as the sìgnatures of the tu,o

opelations (), Contains) r'emains uncÌrangecl, we rnay change tire inter-¡al

replesentation of the two classes without affect theil client - fuIonitor; fo¡

instance, we may reirnplement the sequence of time slices as a set without

affecting XIonitor.

Folyn'ronphisrr-r

Polymolphism is the ability for- an entity to tal<e on diffelent folms in cliffelent con-

texts. In object-olientation, pol)rrne¡frhism is applied to entities such as objects ancl

opelationsl7] A polymor\thic object is an entity such as ¿r variable ol the ar.gurnent
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tlrat can lrold values of differing types. Polymorpllic olterations a,re

harre polymor-phic arguments.

In object-orientation, pollrrnetpltism occuls as a natulal lesult of irnplementation-

inhelitance and the mechanisms of message-passing. One of the stlengths of object-

olientation is that these derrices can be combined in a variety of ivays. )'ieicling a

numbel of techniques fol sharing and leusing specifications.

Typically, any expression involving polymorphism should be applicable to all pos-

sible objects to which the explession rnay be assigned. This lesponsibility can be

leduced if a given class is signature-compatible with the classes it inhelits [26]:

ø a class must have ail tire opelations it inhelits; and

ø the signatule of a redefined opelation must match exactly the signature of

the inhelited operation.

With this bacliglound, we now turn to an example, fi'orn the case study, r,vhich

illustlates how we apply polymolphism and achieve reuse of specification.

Enhancing the Object-Specification with Folymorphisrn

Considel a type called Duration wirich is usecl to r-ecold the activities in a diar'1r.

Duratiotz
StartTime: Time
EndTime: Time
StartDate : Date

StartTime < Er¿dTime



Tlre sclrema Du,ratiotz recorcls the tirne when an event begins

u'hich day it occuls.'l We then def-ine an abbleviated definition

DurFrag

DttrFrag :: Dttration

aird restlict its callier- set to only those durations that last fol one hour

V df : DurFrag ø df .EndTin-¿e : succ df .StartTime

APPENDIX A. TI-IE RE-AATA¿}'SIS PHASE

As palt of the requirements of the specification,

durations to detelrnine which one occlrrs later'.

between dulations
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and ends, ancl on

of Duration, callecl

would lilçe to cornpaLe tlvo

we define a lelationship >

we

So,

-)-: Duration<-+ Duration

ø d7> d2ev dI, d2

rvlriclr holds trueif the dur-ation d1 corresponds to a time and date that begins aftel

the dulation d2 begins.

We note that by the semantics fol abbreviation definitions, the type of the abblevi-

ation is iclentical to the type of the explession on its light-hand side. Consequentl5',

any opelation that is pelmissiirle fol a Duratiotz should also apply to a DurFt"ag,

as long as the integrity constlaints of the type DurFt"crg ate preserved. Indeecl,

the axiorn ) can be legarded as polymorphic because we can use it to compale

an)¡ conlrination of Duratior¿ and DurFt'ag. An immediate benefit that we lealize

is that rve do not have to duplicate the specifications to include the othel thlee

aFor brevity) r\¡e assunre the types Tint.e and Date.
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combinations.s We wouid lil<e to caÌÌy this benefit tluough

ification, because in addition to a recluced specification, u'e

lecluced proofs.
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to the Object-Z spec-

may also benefit fi'om

lVlren the Z specification is transformed, we obtain a class in place of the schema

Lype Du,ration

Duratiotz

StartTime: Time
EndTime: Time
StartDate : Date

StartTime < EndTime

whele the axiom ) has been tlansfolmed into an opelation of the class. The input

palametel to this opelation is a polymorphic obiect (indicated lry J) that can as-

snme tlre type of Duratio?z oÌ any of its subclasses, herc DtrlFrag.

We transfotm DurFrctginto a subclass of Duration

DurFrag
Duration

EndTime : sllcc StartTirne

We may norv invoke the opelation

one of the two classes, and pass in

) thlough a message to an object refelence to

an object-r'eference to eithel class, to compale

Duration, and DurFrag and DurFrag.

2
Duratiotz

sDura.tion and Dur?rag, Dur?rag and
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with. The operation is polyrnorphic, and we are assuled of valid behaviol rvith any

comJrination of the two types.

R,euse

Reusable specifications leduce the effolt in developing ploofs which consumes ¿ì.

considelal¡le portion of a specifier's time. Reducing the amount of specification

also simplifies understanding, which increases the likelihood that the specification

is correct. Object-oliented specification languages gleatly enhance the possibilit5'

of specification reuse[19].

We identify two kincls of reuse in specifications: Ìeuse within a new specification,

and reuse of existing specifications. As examples of leuse within specifications) we

have alreacly encounteled:

@ leuse thlough inhelitance;

I'euse thr-ougir polymolphistn, namely, with gener-ic classes, genelic constants,

and genelic opelations;

tlansfolming opelations in Z inT,o subopelations in ObjecL-Z and leusing the

subopelations through different compositioirs;

reusing a single constant definition in a supelclass, in piace of identical clefi-

nitions in alÌ its subcl¿rsses: etc.

Iì.euse of existing specifications can be facilitated thr-ough calefull5, designecl

braries of specifications. Ideal candidates fol such liblaries ale specifications

li-

of
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conta,inel classes[24], such

elties ancl ma5, be applied

lists, rnaps, trees, etc., u'Ìrich desclibe alrstract ploll-

vastly simplify a specification.6
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AS

to

In the fbllowing section, rve plesent an example fi-om the case stud5,, for reuse within

a specificertion. We rvill conclude oul views on reuse by exarnining oppoltultities to

lewollç the classes fol use in futule development.

An Example f'ol Reuse Within a Specification

In the Z specifr,cation, we desclibe the entlies in a page of a dialy, thlough an

injective sequence; the ordeling is established on the basis of slot time, whele the

slot time of one ently is an houl behind that of its successor. We use an analogous

definition fol the pages in a diary; pages ale ordeled on the basis of slot clates,

u,hele the slot date of a page is a day behind the slot date of its successor'. \4/hen

tlre two abbleviated definitions of EntrySeq and PageS€,Ç, àrc- tlansfolmed, the

cor-responding classes appear to shar-e nearly identical ploperties.

EntrySec1

es : isec¡(Entry)

Vi : 1 . . #rt - 1 * (es(i a I)).SlotTime oneTless( es(i)).,SlotTi,me

PageSeq

6We note howeveL, that this form of reuse rvould be better suitecl to refinernent rvhen the

specification is elaborated, and yet is abstract.

ps : iseq(Page)

Vi:1 ..#ps - 1ø (ps(i +\).SlotD¿le oneDless(ps(i)).SlotDate
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The stluctur-al propei'ties of the tu'o classes are identical in folmat, ancl it is lea.son-

able to expect that the two classes will also shale some behavior'. Cor-r-esponclinglS',

we rrray abstract the ploper-ties in corrlmon into a genelic class calÌecl Item,Seq

ItemSeq[X]

*":.t!"*'

,9u.cc

r83

The classes EntryS

class ItemSeq with

eq and PageSecl may be

the appropriate types,

redesignecl to inhelit ancl instantiate the

without losing domain infolmation.

EntrySeq
I Lem,9ec1lD ntry)[cs f is,. . .]

PageSec¡

ItemS ec1lPagellps I is, . . .l

Notice that the neu' definitions no longel carr-y f,hs

invariant. It seems appropliate to define the basis

opelation in the class Entry; we accornplish this

tion oneTless of the class Entry u'hich apirropriately

olclering infolmation as a class

fol oldeling two entlies as an

constraint thlough tire opela-

delegates the lesponsibility fol

is : iserl(X)
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comparing the sÌot times of trvo entries, to the class Tirne. It also seelrrs applo-

pliate to expect the class r,vhich uses the secluence of entries to clefine the basis fol

ordering; we capture this constlaint in the class Page. The classes Page ancl Di-

ary ate transfolmed, analogor-rsly, to capttile the constlaints on a sequence of pages.

The ledesign facilitates the follou'ing situations for leuse within the specification:

@ relrse of the genelic class Item,Secl;

r-euse of tlre gener-ic operations in ItemSeç1, namely IIead, Contains etc., which

would otherwise be duplicated in the classes EntrySeq and PageSer;;

the potential fol leusing IternSeq, for instance, when the specification is refined

and new classes with matching plopelties ale introduced.

Plepaling Classes for Reuse

One of the goals of object-olientation is to prepale leusable clesigns rvhich may

help to reduce costs of maintenance and futule development. Howevel, the tasli

of distinguishing reusable features of a class is indeed subjective, and depends on

the application. Also, ìt is difficult to pinpoint a class as being perfectly leusable,

because it is unlil<ely that a class will match, exactly, the needs of anothel appli-

cation. HorveveL, one can genelalize a given specification fol possible leuse in a

latel application; this effolt is impolta,nt J¡ecause it is unlikely that reuse is em-

phasized in the procedulal paladigm. Consequently, tire paladigm shift lesults in

an object specification which, icleally, should be lestluctured fol reusabiiity. Given

the subjectivity, it is indeed impr-actical to propose a folrnal tleatment of identi-

fying reusability; instead, we examine the case study, thlough an example, fbr the
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potential for pr-eparing reusable classes. ltlote that we

clesign fol leusability, in olclel to conser-rre the effects of
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did not moclif¡, the object

the palacligm shift.

An Example f'or Plepaling a Reusable Class

The class Duration, in the case study, is actually one possible specialization of an

abstract concept. Iir the case study, a dulation lecords the actual times and date

of an activity, whereas another application may lequile a dur-ation to irnply the

intelvals betweeir two activities, perhaps in micloseconds.

Assuming the potential for reLLSe, we rrray leconsider a duration to mark two in-

stances of time, whele an instant is an abstlact concept that rnay be measulecl to

a finel gr-anularity, perhaps micr-oseconds, or to a broadel definition such as the

tirne and date concepts we use in the case study. We rnay clefine an instant as an

abstract class

INSTANT

and include the signatules of those opelations tirat exist in the object specification

and which are suggestive of reuse. Hele, we have included only a compalison opel-

ator (<) to illustlate our point, but thele erist othel operatols in the case study,

rvhich may also ìre appiicabie to othel irnplementations. The abstlact operation

(<) r'equiles that evet)/ specializzr.tion has to be st¡ictl¡' signatlr'e cornpatible (see

section A).

IN,STANT
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ancl on a date, lr'here both time

oper-ations that ale inspired b1'

We rna5,

ancl date

the case

lecold an instant

are also absti-act

study, and which

as occurling at a time

concepts rvitll abstlact

are suggestive of reuse

TIA/IE

DATE

INSTANTl
TNSTANT

The

that

abstlact concepts

we have chosen for'

of time and date

the case study.

may be tailoled into the leplesentation

Time

,ot|n,! i l?,m,e

tm:! TIilIE
dt:l DATE

t < t¡n?.t
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Date
DATE

dt: ((day x month) x year)

By tlre semanticsfol inheritance, the state of each of Timeand Dateis melged rvith

tlre abstlact state of TIME and DATE lespectiveiy; the matchiirg opelations ale

also merged: polymorphic lefelence in the signature of the supelclass opelation is

sul¡stituted for an instance of the subclass.

Tlre definitions of Tirne and Date may be matchecl with oul r-ecluilement fol an

instant

TNSTANT2
INSTAtVTl

TNSTANT2

ins2.dfi A tm1. < lins2.tmlltmTl
v dh. < lins2.dhldt?l

INSTAI'{T2 inhelits the lelatively abstlact clefinition of IIV,STAÀrft, and the at-

tlibutes of IN,STAN ?2 overlide the corresponding polyrnolphic refelencesin IN,5TANT1

u,itlr tlre mole concrete definitions of Time and Date. The abstract opelatio" (<)

187

?

dt? . dt
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1,hisof IltrSTAl,lT is tailoled to compaLe tu'o specialized instants. We may now tlse

clelìnition to specify a duration, which is actually tr,r'o instants

2TN,STANT,S

stat"t: IN,S'TAl\trTz

end : Il¡tSTANTz

start. < lend f dn s2)

rvhich ale oldeled bt, r'".tnittttg that one instant begin before another'. In adclition,

\\/e c¿r.rl captule the lec|-rilerlent of the case stucly that evely dulation should fall

on a specific date, but may span muitiple houls

Duratiotz
2INSTANTS

In this palticular example, \/e can justify the over-head of intloducing 6 neu' classes

because the design is conducive to reuse by othel applications. The irotential ben-

efits of this exercise are:

lowered maintenance: as long as the signature of an intelface opelation

mains unchanged, the opelation may be respecified to collect an ellol or

optimizations, u'ithout affecting clients of the class;

Iouered future deuelopmer¿t costs: a fritule developel may tahe advantage of

the analysis effort by r-eusing the classes as they ale, ol by using a class

definition as a template to be specialized to a palticular application.

The example also conve)¡s an impoltant clistinction between the proceclr-rlal and

object-oliented apploaches: the procedulal approach may captule requirements

Ìe-

fol

start . dt1
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n'ithout mucÌr concer-n fol futule developrnent; in contrast, object-olientation moti-

vates a cleveloper to plepai'e a clesign fol leuse thlough facilities such as inhei'it¿rnce.

message-sencling, polymolphism, etc.
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